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Strategic Products
TO SOVIET BLOC NATIONS
LONDON (AP) _ The United
States and 14 allied countries
are lowering their barriers on
exports of strategic products to
the Soviet bloc. But the bans are
staying up for trade with the
Asian communist governments
and Albania.
Diplomats reported Sunday
that concessions to be an-
nounced next month will not be
extended to communist China,
to Albania, its only European
ally, or to North Vietnam and
North Korea.
The embargo on munitions
and other war weapons re-
mains.
Informants said the prospect
of improved economic and polit-
ical relations with the East Eu-
ropean communists, the dimin-
ishing technological gap be-
tween them and the Western
Jowers, and the deep-seated al-
ed suspicion of China's mili-
tary intentions influenced the
decision to ease the controls.
Informants said the previous-
ly banned items which the So-
viet bloc now will be able to buy
include certain types of comput-
ers/ rare metals and their al-
loys, chemical and petroleum
equipment, a wide range of in-
dustrial , electrical and trans-
port goods, and certain categor-
ies of electronic and precision
instruments.
The international agreement
came in months of negotiations
by the group in Paris known as
the Coordinating Committee,
made up of representatives of
all North Atlantic Treaty Organ-
ization countries except Iceland,
plus Japan.
Japan favored concessions to
Red China also, but finally
agreed with the other members
that it be excluded. The Japa-
nese government is under pres-
sure from political and indus-
trial interests that want access
to the big Chinese market or be-
lieve the ban smacks of discrim-
NOT IN AGREEMENT . . . Pennsylvania's Hugh Scott ,
right , candidate for GOP Senate leader, accuses tho Demo-
crats of legislative footdragglng ns ho appeared on NBC's
"Meet the Press" Sunday. Democratic leader Sen. Mike
Mansfield , left , of Montana , on "Issues and Answers" on
ABC, disputed the charge*. (AP Photofax )
ination against Asians.
The committee's purpose is to
coordinate -policies with the in-
tention of denying communist
countries commodities that
would strengthen their war po-
tential.
Fourth Solon
To Enter GOP
Leader Race?
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
three-cornered fight for the
Senate Republican leadership
could take on a new dimension
if Gordon Allott of Colorado de-
cides he wants the job vacated
by the death of Everett M.
Dirksen.
Before Allott's decision, which
he said would come today, there
were three* candidates: acting
Leader Hugh Scott of Pennsyl-
vania, who's supported by GOP
liberals, conservative Roman L.
Hruska of Nebraska and How-
ard H. Baker of Tennessee,
Dirksen's son-in-law who is
pushing a broad spectrum posi-
tion.
However a decision to seek
the leadership by Baker, a Sen-
ate first-termer, was seen as
possibly splitting away some
conservative support otherwise
figured to go to Hruska.
Whatever the final field it will
undoubtedly take more than one
ballot to settle the issue.
Sen. Margaret Chase Smith of
Maine, chairman of the GOP
conference, has not yet an-
nounced a date for the caucus at
which Republican senators will
elect a new leader. It will take
a majority of the* 42 Republi-
cans now in the Senate.
Scott said Sunday he had indi-
cations 20 senators favor him
for the job with seven or eight
other possibilities.
The Pennsylvanian also said a
possibility exists of avoiding a
fight altogether for the post if
GOP senators decide such a bat-
tle might split the party.
Scott was interviewed Sunday
on NBC's "Meet the Press" ra-
dio-television program.
Scott, 68, and Hruska , 65, arc
the veterans; Baker , 43, and
midway through his first Senate
term, is the newcomer.
Scott said his interest is not in
misleading ideological labels
but in effective Republican ac-
tion. Hruska called himself "a
representative of the broad mid-
dle ground," and stressed loyal-
ty to President Nixon.
Baker said he is liberal on
some issues, conservative on
others , and can attract support
from all segments of the parly.
While his s e n i o r  rivnls
stressed their experience, Bak-
er, Dirksen's son-in-law, said he
could offer the party a new face
and reinforce the youth image
within tha GOP.
Tho job they seek pnys $40,500
a year, offers an ornate office
off the Senate floor and a black
limousine.
Tlie office of minority leader
is not necessarily ono of power,
thnl depends on tho man who
holds it, Dirksen , who died Sept.
7, was it powerful figure in that
position,
Israeli Planes
Bomb Strafe
Gulf of Suez
By THE ASSOCIATED TRESS
Israeli planes a t t a c k e d
Egypt's Gulf of Suez coast- for
the fifth time in six days Sun-
day, keeping up a campaign to
force the Egyptians to shift
forces from the Suez Canal
front.
An Israeli military spokesman
said the air force bombed and
strafed positions at Ras
Za'farana, 55 miles south of the
southern end of the canal, and
Ras Gharib, an oil center 120
miles farther south. He said all
the planes returned safely.
Egypt's official Middle East
News, Agency said Egyptian an-
tiaircraft gunners forced the Is-
raeli planes "to flee eastwards
after they attempted to raid
coast guard posts in these
areas."
The Cairo statement also said
there was an eight-hour artil-
lery duel Sunday hear Port Tau-
fiq, at the southern end of the
canal. It gave no further details.
Ras Za'farana; the target of
heavy Israeli raids for the past
week, is 100 miles southeast of
Cairo. "When Israeli troops land-
ed on the Gulf of Suez coast for
their unopposed armored sweep
last Tuesday, they began by
hammering radar installations
and army camps at Ras
Za'farana.
Informants ' in Tel Aviv said
the air attacks are continuing to
keep Egypt from rebuilding
these installations.
Israeli Defense Minister
Moshe Dayan said Saturday the
purpose of the strikes was "to
immobilize (Egyptian) troops to
guard those places ... If they
don't do it, that front will re-
main .vulnerable and it will be
possible to hit it again."
In other military action over
the weekend, two Israeli sol-
diers were wounded when Arab
guerrillas ambushed an army
patrol on the occupied Golan
Heights of Syria Sunday morn-
ing. An Israeli spokesman said
one of the attackers was killed.
The Israelis reported another
attack in the Golan Heights ear-
ly Monday, by two squads- of
guerrillas on the Nahal Golan
settlement. A spokesman said
one Arab squad moved to within
220 yards of the settlement's
perimeter and opened up with
bazookas and a machine gun,
while another group inside the
Syrian lines fired mortars at the
post.
The spokesman said one guer-
rilla was killed and one Israeli
wounded. 7
The spokesman also reported
that Arab gunners fired mortars
at an Israeli settlement south of
the Sea "of Galilee but "added
there were no casualties.
At the United Nations, new
talks seeking an Arab-Israeli
settlement are expected to be-
gin by the end of the week. Offi-
cials who have taken part in
previous talks are arriving for
the 24th U.N. General Assembly
which opens Tuesday.
Secretary General U Thant
will meet with the foreign min-
isters of the Big Four powers
Saturday night to discuss the
Middle East. The Big Fours
ambassadors to the United Na-
tions held talks through the
spring on a settlement, but sus-
pended'them July 1 to await the
outcome of separate U.S.-Soviet
talks which later also were sus-
pended.
UW. Hopes for
Peace on Campus
CLASSES START TODAY
MADISON WI — Classes open-
ed at the University of Wiscon-
sin today with officials hoping
— though not optimistic—that
violent protests can be prevent-
ed this fail.
The 34,600-student campus has
been a hotbed of student unrest
in recent years.
LAST February, Gov. Warren
P. Knowles ordered 1,900 Na-
tional Guardsmen onto the cam-
pus during a classroom boycott
on behalf of demands by Ne-
gro students.
Guardsmen had been dis-
patched to the campus a year
earlier to curtail violent demon-
strations against job recruiting
by firms aiding the war effort.
Last May, police and student
hippies engaged in three days
of skirmishes after officers
broke up an unauthorized street
dance in the Mifflin Street resi-
dential area near the campus.
THIS FALL, for the first time,
the university is requiring stu-
dents, faculty members and em-
ployes to carry identification
cards bearing their photographs
in hope police cnn distinguish
more easily between legitimate
students and outside agitators.
But UW President Fred Har-
vey Harrington , entering his
eighth year as president , does
not believe the cards , or legisla-
tion enacted to curb dissidence,
will halt turmoil.
"The issues that have foster-
ed unrest at America 's univer-
citics In tho past remain with
us," Harrington said. "We do
not expect that campus dissent
has been silenced by the sum-
mer lull."
HARRINGTON said the key
issue of dissent probably will
continue to be the Vietnam war
and the university's alleged
complicity in the so-called mili-
tary-industrial complex.
"The new turn in the Vietnam
war does not respond to the de-
mands to those who insist on an
immediate end to American in-
volvement in hostilities," Har-
rington said , "and , ' therefore,
cannot be expected to change
the mood of those who have
made the war their case for dis-
sent."
School officials are hopeful
that steps taken toward estab-
lishment of a black studies de-
partment will dimmish dissatis-
faction among Negro students.
ONE OF - 13 Negro de-
mands submitted to the univer-
sity in February called for crea-
tion of such a department , A
steering committee is now work-
ing on course details.
The committee's head , Prof.
Nolan E. Penn, is n Negro as
is one other member of the six-
man panel.
Following last February 's out-
bursts, 34 pieces of legislation
relating to campus disorders
were introduced. Three were
promptly passed nnd signed in-
to law. Legislators complain-
ed about student demonstrations
which flowed off the campus to
streets aound the Capitol.
But despite the new rules nnd
tho concessions made to stu-
dents, university officials aro
wondering not whether there
will be demonstrations , but
whether they will be violent—
and how many students will
pnrtlcipate ,
Ky An no u nces U S.
Troop Withdrawal
40,000 By NOVEMBER
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON TO— Presi-
dent Nixon has decided
definitely on another with-
drawal of U.S. troops from
Vietnam and the White
House will announce speci-
fic figures Tuesday morn-
ing.
Press Secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler, talking to reporters
today, did not dispute the
announcement by South
Vietnamese Vice President
Nguyen Cao Ky earlier that
40,000 more American troops
will be pulled out before
November.
But he would not speci-
fically verify that number,
saying repeatedly that con-
sultations now are on with
other troop - contributing
nations and the formal White
House announcement will be
withheld until Tuesday.
SAIGON (AP)— Vice Presi-
dent Nguyen Cao Ky said to-
night that another 40,000 Ameri-
can troops will be withdrawn
from Vietnam between now and
November.
Ky made the announcement
through an aide shortly after an
emergency meeting of the South
Vietnamese National Security
Council.
Ky said communique from the
South Vietnamese government
would be issued Tuesday.
President , Nguyen Van Thieu
apparently gave his approval
for the withdrawal in a meeting
late in the afternoon with acting
U.S. Ambassador Samuel D.
Berger and Gen. Creighton W.
Abrams,; commander of .Ameri-
can forces in Vietnam.
Abrams and Berger had con-
ferred with Thieu at the presi-
dential palace in an extraordi-
nary meeting at 8 a.m; Sunday.
It was at this meeting, less than
two hours after Abrams re-
turned from Washington and a
conference with President Nix-
on, that Abrams presumably re-
layed Nixon's plans to withdraw
additional U.S. military person-
nel.
Authoritative sources in Sai-
gon said Saturday that about
30,000 officers and men of the
U.S. Navy will be pulled out
over the next nine months as
part of Nixon's cutback in mili-
tary strength. •
This would reduce U.S. Navy
strength in South Vietnam to
about 5,000 officers and men
who would stay on as a naval
advisory group.
The U.S. Naval Command
would be deactivated with the
withdrawal, the informants
said.
The U.S. Command an-
nounced today that as of last
Thursday, American troop
strength in Vietnam stood at
508,000 men, a drop of ' 1,600
from the previous week. A
spokesman said , however, that
this was one of the usual fluc-
tuations caused by rotation of
personnel, not a permanent re-
duction in strength.
Nixon's initial 25,000-man cut-
BOSTON'S 71st MURDER VICTIM . . . Police" await
ambulance to remove the canvas covered body of Gary
M. Cnrotenuti , 19, of Torrington , Conn., vho was found
shot to death and propped against a mailbox in the Rox-
bury section of Boston. He bcteom.es the city 's 71st murder
victim of tlie year Carotcnuti was about to tfntcr his jun-
ior year at Northwestern University. (AP Photofax)
back was completed last month.
One phase oi the withdrawal
moved U.S. Army units out of
the Mekong Delta, U.S. military
spokesmen said .as the Ameri-
cans moved out, North Viet-
namese troops in the delta dou-
bled in number, to, between 2,000
and 3,000 men,
One Viet Cong regiment of
1,000 to 1,500 men—most of
them North Vietnamese—moved
into the * delta in April, the
spokesmen said. Antther regi-
ment from the North Vie-
namese army reportedly slipped
into the area daring the sum-
mer months as two brigades of
the U.S. 9th Infantry Division
were pulling out to go home.
These were the only American
Army forces in the delta other
than advisers to South Viet-
namese units.
However, the two enemy regi-
ments are operating in areas
where no U.S. troops were ever
stationed.
U.S. headquarters said South
Vietnamese forces killed at
least 83 men from the North
V i e t n a m e s e  regiment last
Thursday and captured four oth-
ers after the North Vietnamese
attacked an Army training cen-
ter. Four trainees were reported
killed and 19 wounded.
"This is the first confirmation
in the history of the war of a
regular North Vietnamese army
unit operating in the 4th Corps
Tactical Zone," a U.S> commu-
nique said.
Student Loan
Bill Faces
Opposition
WASHINGTON (AP) - House
leaders and President Nixon
face embarrassment and bank-
ers increased costs if . the. House
fails to deliver on a promise to
boost interest On government-
guaranteed student loans.
Members opposed to high in-
terest rates and another group
that wants Congress to deal
firmly with student rioters
teamed up before today's sched-
uled vote to try to block the
raise.
The high interest foes, led by
Rep. Wright Patman, D-Tex.,
fought to kill the bill outright.
The antiriot forces aimed to
block its passage io order to
force consideration of an
amendment cutting off federal
aid to students involved in cam-
pus uprisings.
Convinced that if the bill gets
involved in the campus unrest
controversy it will never be en-
acted, Rep. Carl D. Perkins, D-
Ky., its manager, called it up
today under a procedure pre-
venting any amendments from
being offered, but requiring a
two-thirds majority for passage.
The House leaders concern
arose because foes needed to
muster only one vote more than
one-third in opposition.
Assured by congressional
leaders the bill would pass early
in September, Nixon, urged the
bankers to make loans carrying
the 7 per cent rate fixed by law
to students who need the money
now to enter college, Since the
prime interest rate went to 8%
per cent banks have shown little
interest in the program.
. By GEORGE ZUCKER
Associated Press Writer
BIKINI ATOLL (AP) - The
first no-man's land of the atom-
ic age is ready to welcome back
its people,
The Atomic Energy Commis-
sion reports this isolated Pacific
atoll, ravaged by a dozen years
of nuclear test- 
______
ing, has less . . _.
radioactivity to- Art AP
day than the M-»« x
U.S. mainland. rews
"We can't say Analysis
there is abso- • - ¦
lutely no radia- " '"'
tion danger," says AEC physi-
cist Tommy McCraw, "but if
there is we can't find it."
McCraw was among a team of
experts who toured the blasted
atoll last weekend with a group
of American and foreign news-
men. He said his atomic counter
showed only faint signs of ra-
dioactivity, "less than -in.7Den- .'
: ver, Colo." —
Stripped -of vegetation and
badly scarred by 23 thermonu-
clear detonations between 1946
and 1958, 7 the islands have
sloughed off all visible effects of
their former devastation.
Lush foliage has returned in
the meager string of islands,
some 2,500 miles west of Ha-
waii, and its lagoons are swim-
ming pool clear and bountiful.
The scrap metal and de-
bris that littered the white
sand beaches for more than 20
years are gone. A small force of
U.S. military and civilian work-
ers has been cleaning up the
atoll since mid-February.
The 167 Bikinians who were
evacuated amid weeping fare-
wells on March 7, 1946, have
since grown to 550 and most are
eager to return.
The displaced Bikinians have
been eking but a living on the
tiny island of Kili, in the south-
ern Marshalls.
Although rich in rainfall, Kill
has no lagoon or sheltered sea
approach. The islanders have
been earning about $20,000 an-
nually through the sale of copra
and ladies' handbags made of
coconut fiber.
. Thirty Bikinians will arrive
here next month to help plant
coconuts, breadfruit and pan-
danus, making ready for the re-
turn of the others.
McCraw, 41, of Germantown,
Md., said considerable testing
has been conducted to deter-
mine the extent of lingering ra-
dioactivity.
"There is virtually no radia-
tion left," he said, "and we can
find no discernible effect on ei-
ther plant or animal life."
McCraw used an atomic count
ter to sample radioactivity on
the island of Airukiraru, across
the channel from Enyu in the
atoll's southern complex where
13 nuclear shots were fired from
barges and air drops.
It registered slightly below
two microroentgens.
"An average reading on the
U.S. mainland," he said, "would
range from 10 to 20 microroent-
gens."
McCraw said the reason for
the low reading is that Bikini at-
oll rose from living coral reefs
and has little naturally occur-
ring radioactivity.
Responsibility for restoring
and resettling Bikini atoll is
shared by the Department of
Defense, the AEC and the Inte-
rior Department.
The cleanup began Feb. 17 un-
der the direction of the Defense
Atomic Support Agency.
They established a tent city
on Enyu, second largest island
in the atoll, and within a week
had cleared the tangle of scrub
vegetation from the island's
4,600-foot airstrip, unused for a
decade.
The first phase of the $3.3 mil-
lion restoration project was the
removal of scrap metal and oth-
er industrial junk.
Three hundred truckloads of
scrap, all of it rusted or ra-
dioactive, were dumped into the
sea or buried.
Salvageable scrap, including
more than 100 miles jbf copper
cable which link all of the atoll's'
25 islands, will be left for the Bi-
kinians to use or sell.
When the DASA task force
completes its work on Oct. 1,
the Bikinians will fall heir to the
tent city, the airstrip, a harbor,
two barges and three landing
craft.
George Nakanishi, 48-year-old
Hawaiian who serves as district
director of agriculture for the
U.S. trust territory, has set up a
coconut nursery which eventual-
ly will» yield 100,000 coconut
palms to be replanted on the is-
lands of Bikini and Enyu.
"Under the Japanese adminis-
tration prior to 1945," says Nak-
anishi, "the Bikinians were
producing 30 tons oi copra an-
nually. This total should rise to
30 tons a month within the next
10 years,''
Bikim^^M
PREPARING TO FIRE . . . American
ioldiers in the 1st Cavalry Division pre-
pare to fire a 105 mm howitzer from their
emplacement in Landing Zone Ike in War
Zone C. They weYe firing at a North Viet-
namese mortar crew; (AP Photofax)
Find Girl's
Body Near
North Mankato
NORTH MANKATO, Minn.
(AP) — The body of a 17-year-
old girl has been found about
30 miles from where the body
of a 14-year-old girl was
discovered a few days earlier.
Nicollete County lawmen
found the badly decomposed
body of Peggy Broas, 17, in a
cornfield Saturday three miles
north of her North Mankato
home. She was last seen the
night of Aug. 10 in Mankato.
She was -the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilmer Broas.
The body of 14-year-old
Sandra Meinke, daughter of the
Richard Meinkes of rural Web-
ster, Minn., was found last
Thursday in a heavily wooded
area near Montgomery—about
30 miles northeast of here. She
had been missing since Aug. 31.
Nicollet County Sheriff George
Witty said he was conferring
with the State Crime Bureau
and Le Sueur and Rioe County
authorities becaise of the simi-
larity of the two cases. The
sheriff said he suspects foul
play.
Witty said there arc no clues
in the death of Miss Broas.
The head of the body was
found last week in a ditch at the
edge of the cornfield, setting off
the search,
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Partly cloudy tonight and Tues-
day; chance of scattered show-
ers and thundershowers contin-
uing into tonight; much cooler
tonight and Tuesday. Low to-
night 48-56; high Tuesday 75.
Outlook Wednesday: Below nor-
mal temperatures with no pre-
cipitation likely.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sun-
day.
Maximum, 84; minimum, 54;
noon, 75, precipitation, 0.
Official observations for tho
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum, 79; minimum, 67;
noon, 72; precipitation , 0.
WEATHER
News in Print:
You Can See ltf
Reread It, Keep It
Cooler
Tonight and
Tuesday
Another DFL
Name Pops Up
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Another name has popped up
in the manucvering for the DFL
nomination for governor in 1970,
while three others who are con-
sidered likely contenders took
turns criticizing Republican
Gov. Harold LeVander.
Russcl G. Schwa ndt , former
state commissioner of agricul.
ture. said nt Sanborn , Minn.,
Sunday he has been asked to
seek the DFL endorsement for
governor .
Scliwandt, 49, said he will
make a decision after a meet-
ing of his supporters at Sleepy
Eye Sept. 29. William O'Connor ,
New Ulm attorney and Brown
County DFL chairman who is
leading tho Schwnnclt drive, has
invited DFL officials from 40
counties to the meeting.
Schwandt faid he would throw
his lint in tho ring if there are
"strong, visibility signs of sup
port from within the party. "
Limited Creed of Social Action to Emerge in Some Churches
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) —. A
limited creed of social action
without sacrificing the primary
goal of soul-winning may
ernexge in the churches of the
country's 40 million fundamen-
talist Protestants, as a result of
the first U.S. Congress on Evan-
gelism. ¦ . - -
¦
¦ ¦ -
For many of the 5,000 Chris-
tians who gathered in Minneap-
olis last week for the meeting,
evangelizing — or seeking in-
tense emotional con\|ersion by
gospel preaching — is the heart
and soul of religion, '
The congress opened last
Monday and was climaxed Sat-
urday night when 20,000 persons
jammed the 15,000-seat Metro-
politan Sports Center to hear
Evangelist Billy Graham, An es-
timated 50,000 persons who
couldn 't get in , listened to the
loudspeaker broadcast,
The rest of^the sessions were
in downtown Minneapolis.
They listened to sermons
from fellow pastors, evangelists
and laymen. They shared work-
shop ideas about better ways to
make more strangers accept
personal commitment to Christ
with more speed and perma-
nence.
Behind it was a desire to set
off a nationwide spiritual revi-
val, a witness against the anger
and drugs and despair in many
Americans today.
What they also got were ap-
peals, one after another, from
black ministers who find the
churches failing to live up to
what they preach on brotherly
love and who want equality of
mind and money through truly
integrated pulpits and suburbs.
"I'm not sure I can properly
evaluate this congress for three
or four months, maybe six
months," said the Rev. Billy
Graham when it was all over
Saturday;
"I think it'» been a surprise—
the evidence that evangelicals
or conservative theology can
have social concerns. We have
found there can be a burden for
social commitment."
"I have tried to show this in
a small way but it has been in-
dividual," said the much-travel-
ed evangelist, whose next giant
crusade opens Sept. 26 in Ana-
heim, Calif.
The blacks — barely one per
cent of the total attendance—
got a sympathetic ear and many
open expressions of love. How
much sunport they'll get for
their social justice programs
arid how soon could be some-
thing else, although Graham,
honorary chairman of the con-
gress, promised that the black
recommendations would get
"very serious thought and pray-
er." ' • ¦ ¦ ¦
For one thing, ihe congress
had no enacting or legislating
power of, its own. For another,
many at the congress were from
certain large identifiable and
small nondenominational sects
ail but convinced that social ac-
tion by gospel ministers is al-
most ungodly.
Almost half the 5,000 here
were Baptists, Methodists, Lu-
therans, and members of the"
Assemblies of God/ Reformed
Church, and Salvation Army.
Few in number were Episcopa-
lians, Presbyterians and others
from denominations which treat
evangelism as just one function
while busily trying to help cor-
rect social condffiohs.
Some of the most conserva-
tive evangelicals wore lapel
pins of a tiny gold fishhook
crossed with a shepherd's staff ,
symbols from gospel lessons on
attracting and guiding men—
although one wearer good-
humoredly told a curious pass-
erby it stood for evangelism
"by hook or crook,"
When liberal Protestants ear-
ly this century began saying
mere needbnot necessarily be
conflicts between science and
religion; conservatives pulled
together around a stricter bibli-
cal interpretation.
Goetz Portrays
HHH as Aging
Kingmaker
ST. PAUL (AP) - Lt. Gov.
James Goetz, back from a whirl-
wind tour of Minnesota, says he
has no intentions of challenging
any Republican incumbent.
Goetz, 33, has all but declared
himself a candidate for re-elec-
tion. At the same time, Goetz
said he would consider other
statewide races should a
vacancy develop.
"I'm not about to challenge
any Republican incumbent,"
Goetz told a Capitol news con-
ference Friday, after returning
from a three-day outstate trip
with 20 stops.
Newsmen asked Goetz if there
was any similarity between his
busy speaking schedule and that
of former Lt. Gov. A.M. Keith .
After months of touring the
state, Keith challenged Gov.
Karl F. Rolvaag for the DFL
endorsement in .1966.
Goeti said LeVander has no
reason to fear a GOP version
of that fight and added: "I'm
sure he (LeVander) doesn 't lose
any sleep."
He said his trip turned up
"great support" for LeVander
and Goetz said there is no ques-
tion in his mind that LeVander
can be re-elected.
Turning to DFL politics , Goetz
took up what apparently is a
new Republican theme portray-
ing Hubert H. Humphrey as an
aging kingmaker in the DFL.
He said Humphrey 's candi-
dacy for the Senate in 1970 is a
foregone conclusion .
The GOP official implied that
Humphrey has picked Rep. Don-
ald Fraser of the 5th District
to run for governor. Fraser ,
who has served in Congress
since 1063, said recently he was
reassessing his position regard-
ing a possible run for governor .
44-70 Soviet
Warships in
Mediterranean
LONDON (AP) - The Soviet
task force in the Mediterranean
now numbers from 44 to 70 war-
ships, and experts say the build-
up is primarily designed to
show the United States it does
not rule the seas.
The U.S. 6th Fleet has 50
ships in the Mediterranean in-
cluding two attack carriers. The
Russian fleet does mot include
carriers.
Soviet ships began moving
into the Mediterranean in the
summer of 1967, ending the pre-
viously unchallenged control
that ships of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization exercised.
The British Defense Ministry
says the Russians now have 44
ships in the area including 12
that sailed through the Straits of
Gibraltar Thursday. O t h e r
NATO sources said the number
was closer to 70.
Northwest Passage
Opened by Tanker
NEW YORK (AP) - Nearly
five centuries after sailors be-
gan the search for a Northwest
Passage above Canada, the SS
Manhattan has become the first
commercial vessel to negotiate
the icy waters.
But the historic voyage of the
massive tanker, specially fitted
with icebreaking equipment,
hasn't proved that the treacher-
ous northern route is feasible
for shipping.
The 1,005-foot, 115,000-dead-
w e i g h t - t o n": ship smashed
through heavy ice north of the
Arctic Circle Sunday to hit open
water at the mouth of Prince of
Wales Strait.
"There's nothing in her way
now,'' > said a spokesman for
Humble Oil Co., the ship's own-
er. Her final destination, Point
Barrow, Alaska, is a week
away.
As far back as 1498, when
John Cabot explored the eastern
end of the route, Europeans
sought the Northwest Passage
as a shortcut to the riches and
spices of the Far East. The
great trading companies spon-
sored : several attempts to find
the route.
Now the treasure isn't spices,
but oil, the vast supply on Alas-
ka's northern slope, A North-
west Passage open to huge tank-
ers would cut thousands of
miles and dollars from the trip
around South America.
But Wednesday, as the , Man-
hattan jousted with ice flows
near Banks Island, a Humble
Oil official said no decision on
the route's commercial possibil-
ities would be made until the
early 1970's.
Telephone Your Want Ads
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
West Germany Rocked
By 2 Weeks of Strikes
F R A N K F U R T , Germany
(AP) — West Germany, in the
midst of a national election
campaign, has been rocked by
two weeks of unusual wildcat
strikes involving more than
500,000 miners and steelwork-
ers.
Wage increases are ending
the strikes, but they have unset-
tled politicians and raised the
specter of wage-price spirals
and inflation in a country that
has become the most stable eco-
nomic power in Western Eu-
rope.
Strikes of any kind are rare in
West Germany, where a docile,
fully employed work force has
been content to follow the lead
of its unions. In 1969, only 25,249
work days were lost to strikes in
a work force of more than 24
million.
Wildcat strikes, called "wild
strikes" by the Germans, are
rarer still. Until this summer
the last major one was in May
1967 at a cookie factory, in-a dis-
pute about laying off 'workers.
Such union officials as Heinz-
Oskar Vetter of the German
Federation of Trade Unions are
issuing assurances that the
"English situation", of repeated
wildcat strikes won't become
common in West Germany. Bit
the success of the miners and
steel workers in getting higher
pay has triggered demands by 2
million civil servants, leather,
textile and transport workers
for prompt negotiation of new
contracts.
Politicians and others are de-
bating the root causes of the
spreading discontent. Some
think union members are grow-
ing dissatisfied with their lead-
ers. Others consider the unrest
part of the radical movement
manifested previously in stu-
dent protests and left-wing dem-
onstrations.
The strikers denied any com-
munist influence. They said
they had agreed to a wage
freeze in 1967 to help the coun-
try out of an economic slump,
and now it was time they got
some benefits.
The workers' demands are
well timed. The companies are
prospering. There are labor
shortages in several key indus-
tries. And with election day only
two weeks away, there is an in-
clination to settle quickly.
Spokesmen for the coal and
steel industries are saying
prices must be increased to cov-
er the cost of wage increases.
Under new . contracts, 256,000
Ruhr and Saar coal miners will
get 14 per cent hikes and 230,000
iron and steel workers will get
11 per cent raises.
The labor unions point to
record steel profits and sales to
argue that no price increase is
justified. Vetter said any price
increases "could only come out
of maliciousness."
The strikes have become a
campaign issue. Foreign Minis-
ter Willy Brandt's Social Demo-
crats, a party with strong labor
ties, claims that Chancellor
Kurt Georg Kiesinger has re-
fused to take the proper steps to
halt price increases.
ST. PAUL (AP)-James Sara-
zin, Minneapolis, has been ap-
pointed director of the commu-
nity programs section of the
medical services division in the
State Welfare Department.
Sarazin , 37* has been assistant
director . The section admin-
isters state grant-in-aid pro-
grams to community mental
health and mental retardation
agencies.
Sarazin succeeds John M.
Moede, 36, who has been hired
as director of a Washington
County mental health and men-
tal retardation program.
Minnesota has 25 area pro-
grams and 76 daytime activity
centers for the mentally ill and
mentally retarded. The 1969 leg-
islature appropriated about $8.3
million for the two programs.
Minneapolis Man
Appointed to
Welfare Dept.
Thurmond Terms
Life Article
'Liberal Smear
NEW YORK (AP) — When
Sen. Strom Thurmond,. R-S.C,
and his partner sold land con-
demned for a South Carolina
highway last year, they re-
ceived more than twice the
price of other landowners along
the route, Life magazine says.
In its current issue, Life said
Thurmond and his former law
associate, now a federal judge,
received $492 an acre for 66
acres, while others got an aver-
age of $200 an acre.
Thurmond issued a statement
in Washington Sunday night,
terming the article "just anoth-
er in a series of attempted liber-
al smears."
He said, "The entire transac-
tion is a matter of public
record, as I knew it would be
from the beginning,"
Life said it interviewed Thur-
mond, who said he thought the
land was worth more than $750
an acre, but that he and his
partner, U.S. District Judge
Charles E. Simons Jr., accepted
less to avoid going to court 'be-
cause of the positions we held
with the public."
The magazine said the 66
acres was part of a 3,000-acre
tract of scrub timber land that
Thurmond and Simons bought in
1953 for about $14.53 an acre.
Simons said Sunday, in Aiken,
S.C., "We received no more
than a fair price for the land-
there is no question about that. I
don't know what the other land-
owners got."
Thurmond, in his statement
added, "I did not and will not
surrender my right as a citizen
to own property and to ask for a
jury decision on its true value if
the government condemns it."
Officials in the South Carolina
Highw ay Department declined
comment. Chief Highway Com-
missioner S. N. Pearman was
out of town.
' . .¦ ' '
SACRAMENTO, Calif . (AP )
— Gov. Ronald Reagan has an-
nounced that he will reduce the
number of California state em-
ployes by 1970—election year—
to the level prevailing when he
took office in 1967.
The economy move will in-
volve a cut of 657 jobs. The state
now employs 103,122 civil ser-
vants.
Reagan is expected to seek a
second term.
Reagan Will Reduce
California Employes
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen .
Mike Mansfield of Montana , the
Democratic majority leader ,
predicts his party 's presidential
nominee for 1972 will be a sena-
tor.
On the ABC tclevLson-radio
program "Issues and Answers"
Sunday, Mansfield said Sen. Ed-
mund Muskie of Maine is lead-
ing at tho moment.
He added : "Former Vice
President Hubert Humphrey is
right behind him. There ia Sen,
Fred Harris of Oklahoma to
consider and there will be oth-
ers."
Mansfield said he was assum-
ing that Humphrey , the nominee
in 1968, would run for tho Senate
from Minnesota in J 970 and
¦would be elected.
JU Winona Dally New*
"*¦ Winona, Minnesot a
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Mansfield Says
Senator Wi ll Be
1972 Candidate
Now Many Wear
FALSETEETH
With More Comfort
To help relieve discomfort whenclmiuirai alln doton and come loose,
J iml nprlnklo FAaTISETH on yourDlnt na. FA8TEETH holds dentiirennrnior longer. You can bite harder,ml Xaatnr , reel more comfortable.
KA6TK1CTH l» nllmlliif.—won't oonr.Donturoa that nt are Miaentlal to
health. Heo your dentist regularlT.
Oet FAHTKK'ni at alldruu counters.
Missing' Sailor
Completes Trip
SAN SALVADOR , Bahamas
(AP ) — A lone sailor missing
for a month has turned up after
a 114-day Atlantic dressing from
Ireland undertaken to prove
that a legendary monk known
ns Brendan the Bold could have
done it ,1,400 years ago.
Bill Verity , a brawny, 4:i-
ycar-old Irishman who braved
Hurricane Debbie cn route , said
lie was "damn glad to be back. "
Tlie former Fort l,aiidnrdale ,
Fin., boat builder put wobbly
sea legs ashore Sunday after ac-
cepting a brief tow from an oil
tmilter.
Onec on the island , the first
Columbu s claimed for his sover-
eigns in 1492, Verity encoun-
tered officialdom , Jlis papers
weren't adequate to satisfy Ba-
hamian authorities he should be
allowed Into the British colony
of Nassau .
But the barrcl-ohestnd Irish-
man said he hoped to get the
red tape untangled and sail for
Nauaau on Tuesday,
Verity 's 20-foot-banl , named
Brendan tlie Bold alter the leg-
endary Irish monk , put into
Cockburn Harbor , about 200
miles KOiilhcnHt of Nassau.
He had not been .seen since
Auft. 14 , when a Const Guard
cutter helped tin- sunburned
sailor repair a rudder battered
by heavy seas 400 miles north-
cast of Puerto Rico.
Al that time, Verity was near
Debbie 's predicted path but he
declined to abandon his journey.
Debbie apparently passed
about 150 to 175 miles to the
north ot him , he said.
Verity said he borrowed five
days' food supplies from the
erew of a passing Russian
freighter on Aug, 30 and bor-
rowed more food from a Dutch
ship six days later.
He said he naked both crews
to notify authorities of his posi-
tion , but apparently no word
from them reached shore.
He also crossed the Atlantic
three years ago ln m 12-foot
boat .
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Why Do
You Read
So Slowly?
A noted publisher in Chicago re-
ports there is a simple technique
of rapid reading which should
enable you to increase . your
reading speed and yet retain
much more. Most people do not
realize how much they could in-
crease their pleasure, success
and income by reading faster and
more accurately. .
According to this publisher,
many people, regardless of their
present reading skill, can . use
this simple technique, to improve
their reading ability to a remark-
able degree. Whether reading
stories, books, technical matter,
it becomes possible to read, sen-
tences at a glance and entire
pages in seconds with this
method.
To acquaint the readers of this
newspaper with the easy-to-
follow rules for developing rapid
reading skill, the company has
printed full details of its inter-
esting self-training method in a
new booklet, "How to Read Fast-
er and Retain More," mailed
free. No obligation. Simply en-
close a dime to cover postage
and handling. Send your name,
address, and zip code to: Read-
ing, 835 Diversey, Dept, 471-819,
Chicago, 111. 60614.
Police Quickly
Recover Two
Stolen Autos
Two cars taken in Winona
over the weekend were recov-
ered by city police shortly aft-
er they were reported missing.
The car belonging to Carl Die-
trich, 421W. Sarnia St., who had
reported it missing Saturday,
was recovered at 2 p.m. Sun-
day near West King and Eckert
streets.
Gilbert Matson,' 1216 W. Wa-
basha St.,, reported his car was
driven away from his home at
11:49 p.m. Saturday. It was re-
covered at 12:30 a.m. Sunday
near East Sarnia and Frank-
lin streets. Matson told police
he had backed the vehicle from
the garage and went into the
house for a moment and on
leaving the house saw his car
being driven down the street.
Both car thefts and several
other incidents are under inves-
tigation by police.
Miss Pamela Benson, 309 E.
5th St., told police that some-
one entered her apartment while
she was out Saturday night be-
tween 7 p.m. and 11:58 p.m. She
told police $50 in cash was
taken.
Ronald Gonsalves, Minneapo-
lis, reported that the top on his
convertible had been slashed
while parked at Lake Park
Lodge between 10 p.m. and 1
a.m. Saturday night. •
Larry Mikkelson, 1845 W. 5th
St., reported that someone had
cleaned out the coin boxes on
Minneapolis Star and Tribune
newspaper stands at several lo-
cations Sunday.
Rain Misses City
Area fields continued to suffer
from premature dryness as the
weekend passed without rainfall
to ease the 'early fall droughthereabouts. '
Again, as for the past few
days, the outlook is for a chance
of showers or. thundershowers
along with increasing' cloudi-
ness. Tuesday is to be partly
cloudy to cloudy and cooler with
temperatures tonight getting
into the 40s. The cooler weather
should prevail through Wednes-
day but little likelihood of preci
pitation is seen in the forecast.
Temperatures will average
two to six degrees below normal
Tu&day through Saturday, ac-
cording to the 5-day forecast .
The normal high is 68 to 72 and
normal low is 48 to 51.
Predicted high for Tuesday is
72. "7
High for the 24 hours preced-
ing Sunday morning was 84 with
a low of 54. The Sunday after-
noon high was 79 and the over-
night low was 67. At noon today
the reading was 72. The gauge
here showed no precipitation
Sot 'the weekend. La Crosse bad
.5i of an inch Saturday night.
Wisconsin, which experienced
showers of varying intensity in
its southwestern portions Sun-
day, is to be cloudy and cooler
tonight and Tuesday. Some
chance of rain exists. Highs to-
day-were to be in the : 70s- in
the northwest and in the 80s in
the southeast. The southerly
parts will have lows in the 60s
tonight.
Mondovi ani Killed
In One-Car Crash
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
William D. Odegard, 24, Mon-
dovi, became Buffalo County's
second traffic fatality of the
year Saturday night when he
suffered a broken neck in a one-
car accident.
He was traveling west on
County TT at 7:15 p.m. when
he lost control on a slight left
turn, got onto the right shoul-
der, traveled back to the left
side of the road, climbed a
bank, rolled, and got back onto
the blacktop, where his car
came to a stop broadside across
the highway.
THE VICTIM was thrown
from the vehicle and lay west
of it on the blacktop. He was de-
clared dead on arrival at Buf-
falo Memorial Hospital, Mon-
dovi, said Robert Sing of Mon-
dovi, county traffic officer. Nor-
bert Weiss, Mondovi city po-
liceman also was at the scene.
The car was a wreck. The ac-
cident occurred Vk miles south-
west of Mondovi.
Odegard was born July 18,
1945, at Mondovi to Mr. and
Mrs. Sanford Odegard, now of
Boyceville.
Odegard was employed in Eau
Claire. He was on his way to
the home of his uncle when the
accident occurred.
Survivors are:; His parents;
four sisters, Mrs." Charles (Mar-
jorie) Wright and Mrs. Frank
(Audrey) Passe, Mondovi, and
Mrs. Gary (Patricia) O'Connell
and Jean, Boyceville; five
brothers, Stewart, Alvin, Gerald
and John, Mondovi, and Cecil,
Genoa, and his paternal grand-
father, Alvin Odegard, Mondovi
Rt. 2.
FUNERAL services will be
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at Cen-
tral Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Jerry Kuehn, Alma, officiating.
Burial will be in Riverview Lu-
theran Cemetery, Mondovi.
Friends may call from Tues-
day at 3 p.m. to Wednesday at
11 a.m. at Kjentvet & Son Fu-
neral Home and at the church
after noon.
Youth Injured
At Rushford
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Property damage was high
in two Collisions over the week-
end; one driver was injured.
Daniel Frdiland, 20, received
lacerations in the chin, requir-
ing nine stitches, when he veer-
ed left into Melvin Christopher-
son's parked car on ' Mill Street
and swung it io the other side
of the street at 1:15 a.m. Sun-
day.
He told Billie Booth, police-
man, that he fell asleep. Froi-
land's 1956 convertible landed in
the Schultz yard but did no
damage. Christopherson's car
was a J964 model.
This accident on Highway 43
occurred in the same block
Where an accident occurred a
week ago.
Joseph McGee, 63, Belle
Plaine, Iowa, was adjusting his
windshield wipers because of
fog when he veered left and col-
lided with John Kahoun Jr.,
knocking his 1965 car into the
guard rail. Damage was total to
both cars, Booth said, but no
one was injured. The accident
occured at 8 a.m. Friday, i
500 Tour YMCA
More than 500 toured the
hew YMCA addition Sunday aft-
ernoon and JOO attended a dedi-
catory program.
A plaque was dedicated to
John D. Tearse, president of
the YMCA when the present
building was erected in 1951
and who contributed $46,000 to
the current < campaign for the
health club. The plaque will be
placed in the health club en-
trance.
Brother Raymond, St. Mary 's
College, offered congratulations
on the completion of the addi-
tion , the result of a joint cap-
ital funds campaign with St.
Mary 's College.
Ted Biesanz , president of the
YMCA board of directors, pre-
sented the key to the new addi-
tion to James Anderson, execu-
tive dhtector. He also outlined
the various programs and de-
scribed the new facility. H. K.
Robinson , immediate , past pres-
ident of the YM board , thanked
the people for their efforts in
the recent fund drive.
DEDICATE ADDITION . . .  A new addition to the YMCA
wns dedicated Sunday afternoon hy, from left , Ted Biesanz,
president of the YMCA board of directors ; James Anderson,
executive director; Dr. Robert A. DuFresne, Winona State
College president , and H. K. Robinson, immediate past presi-
dent of tho YMCA board. (Daily News photo)
State Highway
Death Toll 54
This Month
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Fifty-four persons have died
on Minnesota roads in the first
14 days of September. There
were eight weekend deaths, in-
cluding7two in a two-car crash
in suburban Minneapolis.
The 1969 Minnesota road toll
stands at 660, compared with
744 a year ago. - '
Mrs. Clark Sherrett , 30, Coon
Rapids, and Tanis Telander, ,18
months, were fatally injured
early Sunday in a two-car crash
on Interstate 494-94 in Maple
Grove, the Hennepin County
medical examiner's office said.
The little girl was the daugh-
ter of the James Telanders, St.
Louis Park. Telander, 31, his
wife, Lanie, 27, and Sherrett,
33, were hospitalized in poor
condition.
Authorities .said the headon
collision occurred about 12:15
a.m., in a .construction area
where the four-lane interstate
highway becomes a two-lane un-
divided highway.
Frank A. Rigali, 34, St. Paul,
was killed about 2 a.m. Sunday
when the car he was riding
overturned on a Stearns County
road two miles north of Kim-
ball, Minn., the Highway Pattol
said. A passenger, Lonnie Tob-
ler, 15, Wayzata, Minn., was
hospitalized in serious condition
at St. Cloud.
A teen-ager was killed and
three persons injured in a two-
vehicle crash about 10 p.m. Sat-
urday on an Aitkin County road
3% miles northwest of Aitkin.
The victim was identified as
Steven Wright, 16, rural Aitkin.
He was driving a pickup truck
which collided with a car driven
by Elizabeth Franz, ,18, Aitkin.
A brother and sister of the
victim* Theresa, 7, and Quentin,6, were hospitalized at Aitkin.
Miss Franz was reported in se-
rious condition at a Duluth hos-
pital.
Lawrence Ahem, 27, rural
Hastings, died about 8 p.m. Sat-
urday when the car he was driv-
ing collided with a pickup truck
driven by George Dougherty,
47,:St. Paul. The accident hap-
pened on Highway 13 in Dakota
County a few miles south of the
Twin Cities. Dougherty was hos-
pitalized in serious condition.
An Owatonna youth, Thomas
J. Wavrin, 14, died ; Sunday in
an Owatonna hospital of injur-
ies received last Wednesday in
a car-truck crash on Highway
14 on the western outskirts of
Owatonna.
He was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester J. Wavrin. His
mother is hospitalized in serious
condition with accident injuries.
Dennis G. McGovern, 28,
Proctor, Minn., was killed about
3 a.m. Sunday when his car
went off a road in west Duluth
and plunged down a steep em-
bankment, police said. He was
alone in the car.
Robert A. Gjurde, 33, Detroit
Lakes, died in a hospital in that
community Sunday of injuries
received Saturday night; when
his car left Highway 59 about
one mile north of Detroit Lakes
and Overturned , the Patrol said.
Gjurde was alone in the car.
Ever add mushrooms to a
casserole of macaroni and
cheese.
Superior Board
To See Injunction
On Teachers?
SUPERIOR, Wis. «B - The
Board of Education was sched-
uled to meet today — possibly
to decide whether to seek an in-
junction forcing striking teach-
ers back to their classes.
Teachers have been on the
picket line since classes were
scheduled to start Sept. 2, The
Superior Federation of Teach-
ers is asking a 10 percent wage
increase, effective Jan. 1. The
school board says it hasn't got
enough money to pay it,
Both sides showed "encourag-
ing signs of flexibility" Sunday
night said Zel Rice, a state
mediator. Teachers and school
officials-held two weekend ses-
sions.
Meanwhile striking teachers
and the Board of Vocational
Technical and Adult Education
were to meet again today—with
Rice present.
Rice said a meeting between
the two g r o  u p  s Saturday
brought them closer to agree-
ment. The strike, involving
about 55 members of the
Wisconsin Federation of Teach-
ers, began Sept. 8.
Kelley Sworn in
As New Judge
Glenn E. Kelley, 47, was
sworn in as Third Judicial Dis-
trict judge by Judge Donald T.
Franke this morning at a brief
ceremony at the Winona County
courthouse.
In comments prior to the
swearing-in, Judge Franke said
the most important quality in
the commodity of justice is the
personality of the judge. "This
quality is sometimes hot weigh-
ed," he said, with obvious refer-
ence to Kelley, "but it should
be " ;
He said that being a judge is
"sort of a maligned job." The
criminals, he continued, think
judges are too harsh, the law-
yers think they are pushed too
hard and the newspapers often
think "we / are soft in the heart
and soft in the head."
Judge Franke quoted Rudyard
Kipling in saying that judges
"may walk with kings, but they
must not lose the common
touch,"
Judge Franke then called Kel-
ley forward and after admin-
istering the oath, asked Mrs.
Kelley to place the robe around
her husband's shoulders.
The new judge then sat be-
hind the bench. He said the
judgeship would be a "new and
strange life" for him and pledg-
ed that although he would prob-
ably make some mistakes, he
would carry out his duties to
the best of his ability. He said
he would hold before him as ex-
amples those . judges chambered
before him in Winona.
Judge Kelley is a former Aus-
tin, Minn., trial lawyer. He was
appointed the new Third Ju-
dicial District judge by Gov.
Harold LeVander Aug. 25 to
replace retiring Judge Arnold
Hatfield, Wabasha.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Over
4,000 persons have requested
new wallet-sized organ donation
cards, the University of Minne-
sota Surgery Department said
Saturday.
The cards, which are being
offered by the department, say
in effect that the bearer author-
izes on death transplant sur-
geons to use his or her internal
organs to aid others.
The cards were authorized by
a new state law.
Many Request
Donation Cards
NEW JUDGE ¦'."¦.. . Glenn E. Kelley, center, with glasses,
former Austin, Minn., trial lawyer is sworn in as Third Judi-
cial - District Judge. From Mt, Judge Donald T-.' Franke,
Rochester; Judge Urban Steirimann, 'Faribault ; Judge Dan-
iel Foley, Albert Lea ; Judge Kelley; Mrs. Kelley; Judge O.
Russell Olson, Rochester, and Judge Warren Plunkett,
Austin. (Daily News photo)
Says CIA Not
Involved in
Beret Slaying
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen-
ate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield says the Central In-
telligence Agency played no
part in the slaying of a suspect-
ed South Vietnamese double
agent.
Eight members of the Army's
Special Forces, the Green Ber-
ets, are being held in the slay-
ing. The Army has not yet an-
nounced whether the men will
be prosecuted.
"From what I know about it,
the CIA is in the clear," Mans-
field said in an interview.
Mansfield would not disclose
the source of his information.
Mansfield said he does not
know enough about the case to
say whether Green Berets—one
of them a former commander of
Special Service Forces in Viet-
nam—should face prosecution.
"This situation has received
so much publicity and so many
conflicting opinions that it will
have to be cleared up" tho Mon-
tana senator said.
"I'm sure it will be, by the ap-
propriate committees and at the
appropriate time," he added.
In the Senate, that would in-
clude the Armed Services Com-
mittee and two subcommittees
of the Appropriations and
Armed Services Committees
which, meet secretly to oversee
CIA operations.
The Vietnamese victim, Thau
Khac Chuyen, reportedly was
slain abou t June 20. His body
has not been found.
Traditionally, the president of
Lebanon is a Christian and the
prime minister is a Moslem.
The majority of Lebanese are
Arabs and are divided into
Christians and Moslems who
are subdivided into a number of
faiths or sects.
U.S., N. Korea
Hold Talks on
Prisoner Release
SEOUL (AP) '¦-. U.S. 7 and
North Korean officers talked
privately for nearly two hours
at Panmunjom today, presuma-
bly over conditions for the re-
lease of three Americans held
prisoner since their helicopter
was shot down Aug. 17 over
North Korea,
It was the second private talk
reported held.
The first negotiation reported-
ly took place Sept. 8.
The U.S. S t a te Department
had no comment after the first
meeting on when or whether the
North Koreans might release
the prisoners.
The three crewmen are Capt.
David H. Crawford of Pooler,
Ga.; WO Malcolm V. Loepke of
Richmond, Ind., the pilot; and
Spec. 4 Herman E. Hofstatter of
Lowpoint , Bl.
I North Korea has told Military
Armistice Commission meetings
that Crawford and Hofstatter
were seriously injured and
Loepke suffered slight injuries.
After the Sept. 8 ' meeting,
State Department spokesman
Robert J. McCloskey said.
"There is reason" to believe the
health of the three crewmen
"has improved."
During the last armistice
commission meeting Sept. 4,
North Korea demanded the
United States admit "a criminal
military mission" by the heli-
copter, apologize and insure
that there will be no recurrence
of such a "hostile act."
Buffalo Co.
Jurors Drawn
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - The
jury panel for the fall term of
Circuit Court and the Circuit
Court branch pf Buffalo County
Court was drawn Wednesday in
the office of Clerk of Courts Ven-
dor C. Steinke.
Drawn on the panel — Edwin
Schaffner, Ben Mertes, Francis
Zepp, James Wieczorek, Wil-
liam Krause, Mrs. Bernard
Johnson, Mrs. George Engel,
Mrs. Richard Harris, Leonard
Lettner and Paul Douglas,
Fountain City;
Mrs. Bernice Arnold, Mrs.
Angeline Stohr, LeRoy Glander,
Mrs. Florence Schultz, Daniel
Ristow and John Stirn, Alma;
Mrs. Ellsworth Anderson,
Marcellus Weber, Oliver Noll,
Charles Williamson, Bernard
Schmidknecht, Mrs. Genevieve
Carlson, Mrs. Harriet Kins,
Russell Johnson, Mrs. Art Nogle
Jr. and Ralph Moy, Mondovi;
Lloyd Johnson, R u d o l p h
Hesch, O. J. Sohrweide, Mrs.
Patricia Stirn and William Al-
lemann, Cochrane.
Lester Doenier and Hans
Stolz, Independence; Mrs. Paul
Anderson, Nelson; Dale Servais
and Gerald Ziegeweid, Arcadia.
Drawn for the RESERVE
PANEL: Norman Schultz , Mrs.
Dorothy Dworschak, Mrs. Lola
Evans, Glenn Brittori and
Maurice Frederickson, Mondo-
vi; Lloyd Salway and Delbert
Ellis, Independence; Mrs. Don-
ald Maassen, Mrs. James Ken-
nel, Boy Turton, Wilfred Kauf-
mann, Earl Blank and Jake
Zeches, Cochrane; L e s t e r
Quinn, James Schollmeier and
Mrs. Lester Baechler, Foun-
tain City; Tom Meis, Eleva,
and Mrs. Wilma Austin, Alma.
The jury commissioners, Al-
lan Wiles and Aspen Ede and
Sonja Winger, temporarily ap-
pointed, drdw the panels in
Steinke's office, with Joanne
Koontz and Cathy Kosidowski
assisting.
3 Slightly Hurt
At La Crescent
LA CRESCENT, Minn. - The
Highway Patrol investigated an
accident Sunday afternoon that
resulted in minor injuries for
three persons and property
damage estimated at $1,450.
A 1969-modei sedan driven by
Dell W. Sauer, 46, Onalaska ,
Wis., was going west off the
exit road of Interstate Highway
90 at the junction of Highway
90 and Highway 61-14, two miles
north of La Crescent , at 1:35
p.m. when it was struck in the
left side by a 1867-model sedan
driven by Richard T. Boyer, 17,
La Crescent northbound on
Highway 61-14.
Sauer's 77-year-old mother suf-
fered a cut check and injuries
to her left shoulder. Sauer re-
ceived injuries to his left knee,
and bruises, and Boyer receiv-
ed bruises nnd n cut on his low-
er left leg.
Damage was $501) to tlie Sau-
er car and $975 to the Boyer
vehicle.
I 
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Winona County Sheriff George
Fort received a report of a car
missing from a Minnesota City
home today, Mrs. Ann Reide-
man told the sheriff that her
1964 Chevrolet white four-door
sedan was taken sometime over-
night from in front of her home.
The license number is 1JP-558.¦
WINS BET. DROWNS
LOS ANGELES (AP ) _ A
man who bet his friends he
could hold his breath under wa-
ter for four minutes drowned
Sunday. Police said.the body of
Preston P. Louie Jr., 26, floated
to the surface of a swimming
pool moments after the bet time
elapsed.
1964 Model Stolen
SEM CAC Slates
Annual Meetings
RUSHFORD, Minn. - Halvor
Lacher, director, Southeastern
Minnesota Citizens Action Coun-
cil, Inc., has announced annual
meetings for Houston, Fillmore
and Winona counties.
They are: HOUSTON COUN-
TY — Sept. 25, 8 p.m., at Cale-
donia in the court room of the
Houston County courthouse;
FILLMORE COUNTY — Sept.
30, 8 p.m., Preston, in rooms
A & B of the Fillmore County
courthouse, and W I N O N A
COUNTY - Oct. 2, 8 p.m., Wi
nona, community room of the
Arthur C. Thurley Homes.
These county meetings are
open to the public and precede
the annual meeting of the
SMCAC, which will be held in
Rushford Oct. 15. All interested
persons may attend.
ROCHESTER, Minn . — James
Klindworth , Rochester, immedi-
ate past president of tho Olm-
sted Association for Retarded
Children, has been appointed
chairman of a five-county re-
gion of tho Minnesota Associa-
tion for Retarded Children,
His jurisdiction, Region 4, in-
cludes the associations for re-
tarded in Winona , Houston. Wa-
basha , Olmsted and Mower
counties.
There aro 79 associations
throughout Minnesota.
Rochester Man
Heads Regional
Retarded Unit
Four Winona County youths
won blue ribbons at the Minne-
sota 4-H Market Livestock Show
in St. Paul 1 Thursday and Fri-
day.
Ed Kaehler , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Kaehler, St. Char-
les, and Scott Anderson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson ,
Rushford, got blues on their
beef animals; Wally West, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne West,
Lewiston, nnd Steve Verthein,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Kermit
Verthein , Altura , on swine.¦
4 County Youths
Get Blues at
Livestock Show
GRAND FORKS, N.D. (AP)-
Harvey, N.D., a farming com-
munity of 2,355, has been chosen
as one of three "targets" when
the Strategic Air Command con-
ducts its 1969 simulated combat
bombardment competition Oct.
7-13 from Fairchild AFB, Wash.
The town is one of three "tar-
gets" where mobile radar bomb
scoring units will be positioned
to track and score SAC bombers
and three British Royal Air
Force aircraft as.they carry out
simulated bomb drops.
The other targets are Mo-
bridge, S.D., and Great Falls,
Mont. Actually, the • bombers
will be seeking out ,12 targets,
since four spots near each tar-
get city will be set up as geo-
graphic coordinates.
Grand Forks Is
Bomber 'Target'
ST. PAUL (AP)-Carpet deal-
er Adolph Grinde of Anoka was
elected state chairman of the
American Party of Minnesota at
the group's first state conven-
tion in St. Paul Saturday.
Some 95 delegates from 15
counties also adopted resolu-
tions and bylaws and unani-
mously endorsed affiliation with
the national par ty founded by
former Alabama Gov, George
Corley Wallace.
Other officers elected were
Gary Gohlen of Hutchinson as
vice chairman; Elvera Jasper-
son of Willmar as party secre-
tary and Bill Weiss of Bloom-
ington as treasurer.
Named, national committee-
men were Carl Jasperson of
Willmar and Ollie Mieders of
Rockville with P. G. Mioore of
Hopkins named as alternate.
There was no immediate plan
to nominate officers for 1970
state elections.
American Party
Elects Officers
ST. PAUL (AP ) - A Twin
Cities gasoline price war that
resulted in dealer loss of $2.5
million and the closing of 249
stations has ended, a petroleum
marketing consultant says.
H. K. Franklin said the gas
war lasted for longer than a
year in Minneapolis and its sub-
urbs and for five weeks in St.
Paul.
According to Franklin, the
casualties amounted to 17 per
cent of the 1,465 dealers in the
Twin Cities, both independent
and major. They either closed
temporarily or went out of busi-
ness.
Dealer had cut prices to as
low as 24.9 cents a gallon for
independents and 26 cents a
gallon for major dealers.
"In the last day and a half ,
many independents have gone
up 9 to ,10 cents a gallon be-
cause, at their low price, the
dealers were paying more for
the gas than they were selling
it for," Franklin said Friday.
He said private brandcrs now
are charging 32 to 33 cents a
gallon and major brand dealers
35 to 36 cents for regular gas.
Premium gasoline is selling
from two to four cents more.
Tho prices now are about a
cent a gallon more than con-
sumers paid before the gas war
began.
Gas Price War
Ends in Cities
Camille, ,
was no lady.
Camille was a disaster. The fact is, the
Red Cross needs $15,000,000 to put thousands
of American men, women and children
back on their feet. flfl
Give all you can to your local Hf^HIRed Cross Chapter BI^ BBi
You're all they've got. g|
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By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — All you lucky readers of this column have
very high I.Q s I'm proud of what some of you said when 1
asked you to help me pick the W.G.E7- World's Greatest
Entertainer.
"The World's Greatest Entertainer? Who but Richard M.
Nixon?" wrote Mrs. John J. O'Neill of Riverside, Conn.
The lady implied that entertaining is what the President
does bdst. He entertains Astronauts, he entertains LBJ, he
' entertains visiting heads of
government, he's always en-
tertaining Pat, and he enter-
tains himself. So he's the
World's Greatest Entertainer.
Who but a very discerning Wil-
son reader would have thought
of that?
"Maybe," suggests Albert C.
Keller of Stamford, Conn., "the
World's Greatest Entertainer is
Ed Sullivan."
A pretty sharp thought, -when
you consider that Ed has enter-
tained huge audiences 52 weeks
a year for 21 years. If he av-
eraged 20 million viewers a
week (and that's a low guess) ,
he's had a billion a year, or
bore than 21 billion in 21 years,
which is doubtless more than
have ever seen any other enter-
tainer. (Let's hear it for Ed
Sullivan!)
Sammy Davis is Jar ahead in
the voting for the legitimate
W.G.E., although here and there
were nasty blasts of a personal
nature at Sammy.
I couldn't always decide
whether the slurs were anti-
Negro or anti-Semitic.
One funny fellow denied Sam-
my was best "all-around enter-
tainer." This chap pointed out
that "Sammy can't do magic
tricks."
"Danny Kaye — . how could
you omit him? He brings forth
waves of love," wrote Mrs. P.
R. Goodman. "His appeal is
universal, without limitations of
age, sex, nationality or langu-
age."
Donald O'Connor, suggests
another .. . The Beatles, Elvis
Presley, Tom Jones, and "Jerry
Lester, who kept the country
laughing at his zany antics for
20 years, not to mention intro-
ducing us to Dagmar and Mil-
ton Le Lugg" (this from Joan
Flanagan Roses of Sparta,
N.J.).
"Barbra Streisand . . .  she
won the Oscar first time out,
the Grammy three times, the
Emmy, Golden Globe, Goldei
Apple, Nat'l Association o:
Theater Owners . . . so choosi
Barbra or I will lose all fait!
in you as an honest man," say;
Meri Williams.
The Judy Garland loyalist:
all ignored the fact that she ii
dead and voted for her, any
way.
The name of the late Jaraei
Barton was tossed in by Ma:
Schaeffer and Irv and Irene
Rose, New Yorkers, who re
minded me of his famous "Ma<
Dog" drunk act, his singing, hii
dancing, and his great dramatii
acting in "Tobacco Road."
And so the wild mad race fo:
the W.G.E. continues. Get youi
vote in.
I leave you with the though
of Carol Robinson, who says
"How about David McCallum'
He may not be the World':
Greatest Entertainer, but he';
the World's Greatest David Mc
Galium."
THE MIDNIGHT EARL
Robert Goulet, starring at the
Westbury Music Fair, got en
thusiastic applause — especiallj
when he came out between acts
to announce the Mets - Cub;
score . ..- ' . Joe Levine's wife
gave him a surprise birthdaj
party (he's 64) at which eaci
slice of cake held a silver dol
lar . . .  The B'way-bound musi
cal "Jimmy" — now in Phila-
delphia — has an opening line
that grabs the audience's at-
tention.
Virna Lisi, dining with Italiai
Embassy officials, wore three
rings — one red, one white, one
green. She said, "I'm true tc
the tri-color" .,. .' . . Veteran ac-
tress Butterfly McQueen'lI join
the "Three Men on a Horse"
B'way cast '.' - .. Astrodome own-
er Judge Hofheinz, who's bid-
ding for Alcatraz, was asked
what he'd name it. "Probably,"
he said, '-the Astroclink' " . . ,
Impressionist Will Jordan was
hit by a car — while he wai
en route to his chiropractor.
An organization called "Nexi
to Nothing" will hold a "bra-
less fashion show" at the Gavel
restaurant . . . Guy Lombardo
will give a concert in Carnegie
Hall... Romy Schneider bought
a castle in southern Spain
(complete with its neighboring
village of nine people) .".. . The
film "Hail, Hero" missed a "G"
rating (and got an "M") be-
cause of one word in the script
that fhe producer refused to
take out.
TODAY'S B E S T  LAUGH:
Bobby Ramsen reports he once
ordered veal Ferrari in a local
restaurant. It turned out to be
a cow that'd been run over by
an Italian sports car.
WISH I'D SAID THATfWom-
en not only drive as well as
men, they can do it from either
side of the road.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"You grow up the day you have
your first real laugh at your-
self." — Ethel Barrymore.
EARL'S PEARLS: B'way pro-
ducer David Black figured out
what to give the man who al-
ready has everything — a bur-
glar alarm.
A mob of extras watched as
Alec Guinness, in shoulder-
length wig (as King Charles I) ,
was "beheaded" in the film
"Cromwell." "I've noticed,"
said an assistant director, "that
long-hairs are drawing crowds
this year." That's earl, broth-
er. ' ¦' •
¦ SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) -
Racial troubles erupted in the
Marine Corps recently because
many leaders lack noncombat
experience, the corps' comman-
dant says.
"We have thousands of young
officers and noncoms who have
spent much of their careers in
Vietnam on the battlefield,''
said Gen. Leonard Chapman Jr.
"They are excellent leaders
there, but they haven't had the
experience in barracks leader-
ship."
Racial difficulties recently
troubled Marine Corps bases on
the East Coast.
"All physical violence must
stop," Chapman told a news
conference at El Toro Marine
Air Station. "We must return to
the same kind of brotherhood on
stateside bases that we have on
the battlefield." ¦ ' - ¦ ¦ ' .
The commandant is on his an-
nual tour of Marine bases.
Marine Leaders
Lack Garrison
Experience
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Voice of the Outdoors
Squirrel Seasons
7With a bit of the chill of.
autumn in the morning air and
school under way, boys' thoughts
run to squirrel hunting. During
the past week, we have received
a dozen or. more inquries on the
opening date of the season. Here
arevthe details.
:¦ The Minnesota season for
Grey and Fox squirrel is
from sunrise Sept. 28
through Dec. 31. Limit is
seven a day ' and 14 in pos-
session. The license restric-
tions are rather liberal but
have been tightened in re-
cent years. Youths under 14
are required to have a fire-
arm certificate received
upon completion of a fire-
arms safety course, or be
accompanied by a legal
guardian.
The Wisconsin squirrel season
starts Oct. 4 and runs through
Jan. 31, is state wide with a
daily limit of five each day and
a possession limit of ten. The
law states that no hunting li-
cense shall be issued to any
one under 12 years old. Zone
hours apply. Nearby counties
are in Zone E.
Big Mudcat
Fred Linse, a commercial
fisherman at Alma, who
just returned to river fishing
after a serious operation,
broke into the fishing lime-
light last Tuesday, when he
boated a record catfish.
The mudcat tipped the scales
at 56 pounds, one of the heavi-
est taken from the Alma back-
waters during, several seasons.
It was a record for Fred for
several seasons. ' ' :
Fishing Reports
A few fishermen are catch-
ing walleyes. Mainly, regu-
lars who fish nearly every
day, know their fishing area
of the river, where the fish
are, and the kind of lure
that applies at this time of
the season. The fish are
still deep, but are beginning
to show on the shallows
about dusk.
Crappies are still being
caught in the deep backwaters
on minnows. One has to fish
for them, they don't just hit the
lure. One party told us, regu-
lars who know their slough, that
they caught the nicest, mess of
crappies in years . Tuesday.
Some measured 14 inches,
which is ' a big crappie any-
where.
Some reports of sunfish
being taken in the willows
are heard at the bait stores.
They are getting them on
small minnows and red
worms.
Since school started the fish-
ing pressure is way down. Boys
have given up fishing and tak-
en up football. There are few
boats on the river, except in
the evening. Float fishing has
also been light.
Here and There
A talk on European hunting
by Brad Newhouse will be the
program at the meeting of the
Gopher State Sportsmen's Club
at their La Crescent clubhouse,
at 8 p.m. Thursday. Because of
the apple festival, the meeting
is being held a week early.
The annual sale of con-,
fiscated hunting and fishing
equipment by the state
game and fish department
will be held Sept. 27. There
are 166 guns in the 400
items of sporting goods to
be sold,
Received a card from Darby
Read; former Wabasha resi-
dent, now big time sportsman
telling of his luck fishing char
on the Tree River, in the Arc-
tic. He got a 17 pounder. Tem-
perature was 60, and the food
was good.
Bold Ones Called
Slick Produdion
TELEVISION REVIEW
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - The van
guard of the good guys in the
white coats returned to network
television Sunday night with
NBC's premiere of "The Bold
Ones." There will be more on
the other networks soon.
The hour show, constructed
around recent advances in sur-
gey and medicine, built to its
climax on the desperate need of
one man for a kidney transplant
and efforts to save the waning
life of the accident victim who
was the prospective donor.
Three dedicated doctors will
be the continuing heroes of the
h o s p i t a 1-oriented segments
which will rotate with two other
unrelated series under the sin-
gle title, "The Bold Ones."
Judging from the opening show,
however, there will be impor-
tant, inanimate stars—heart-
lung machines, bypass pumps,
computers and other gleaming
tools in the new arsenal of heal-
ing.
The story, dressed beautifully
in slick production , was pretty
familiar under the trapping. A
widower with four, young chil-
dren needs a new kidney if he is
to survive, A young man is in-
jured and appears to be dying.
The family doctor won't give up
on the life of his patient and the
pressure builds.
At one point the dialogue
skirted cautiously around the
controversial definition of "the
moment of death," but left the
matter up in the air.
The show had a strange and
somewhat unsatisfactory wind-
up. The accident victim showed
signs of improvement and un-
derwent an emergency heart op-
eration, but it was not known.if
he suffered brain damage. The
hunt for a ' kidney donor was
picked up again.
E. G. Marshall played the
head of an ultra modern hospi-
tal with crisp authority. John
Saxon and David Hartman are,
respectively, the head surgeon
and chief of medicine, and were
properly dedicated and tense.
Earlier,' "The Bill Cosby
Show," with Bill playing a high
school physical education teach-
er, joined the network's Sunday
night lineup. The program,
while it must be counted as a
situation comedy, has the Cosby
attitude and approach to humor
that one finds in his specials
and monologues.
The first show had Cosby, out
jogging, pausing to answer an
outside telephone and innocently
becoming involved in a garage
man's domestic squabbles and
then getting picked up as a bur-
glary suspect. That sounds rou-
tine for any situation comedy,
but the comedian's special
brand of understated wry hu-
mor set it quite apart.
It is a pleasant show, de-
signed for chuckles rather than
loud screams.
Recomended tonight: "My
World and Welcome to It,"
NBC, premiere, 6:30-7 CDT,
William Windom in a comedy
combining cartoons and live ac-
tors and based on James Thur-
ber's work and attitudes; "Pro
Football: Big Game America,"
CBS, 9-10, special tribute on
the 50th anniversary of the
game.
Teen-ager Frowns
On Campus Unrest
Education Board Member
ALMO, Calif. (AP) - Bar-
bara Marshment , tho 16-year-
old appointed this month to the
California State Board of Edu-
cation , is a straight-A student
who frowns on campus disorder.
Barbara was selected by a
screening committee of students
on the California Association of
Students Councils to bo the first
student advisory member on the
Califor nia board. She will have
no vote.
Barbara helps hor yonngcr
brothers and sisters wash the
dishes, spends an hour every
day practicing the piano, likes
novels such as "Gone With the
Wind" and mokes about half of
her own clothing. She attends a
Catholic girls' school and hasn 't
had any first-hand contact with
student activists but she gener-
ally doesn't approve of their
methods.
"Personally I believe more in
positive action rather than vio-
lence or destruction," Barbara
said in an interview.
"There are a lot of aspects to
education . Involvement in activ-
ities is important . But it's not
the only thing. Learning in tho
classroom is important too."
Barbara , a guitarist nnd n for-
mer pom-pon girl , is president
of the junior class at Caronclelet
School in Concord , near Alamo.
Both towns are Oakland sub-
urbs.
Although she wears a uniform
to school—blue and white pleat-
ed skirt , white blouse, blue blaz-
er and saddle shoes—Barbara
doesn't think public schools
should have strict dress codes.
However, school authorities
must have the final say, she
said.
Barbara started dating a year
ago, but only occasionally. She
has no regular boy. Saturday
night she is likely to be home
baking brownies -and watching
television.
Being selected for the board
of education is the "most excit-
ing thing ever" for Barba ra ,
and she considers it a great hon-
or for her school.
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SPECIAL!
2 Hamburgers
with French Fries
i
. . . PLUS FREE
BEVERAGE
(Any Sparkling Beveraga
or Coffee)
0NLY 65c
Open Dally at 11 a.m.
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-INN
•M0 East Sarnia Sf.
Minneapolis City
Amusement Tax
Effective Oct. 1
ST. PAUL (AP)-The Minne-
sota Tax Department has begun
contacting Minneapolis business-
men who will have to collect
the new city 3 per cent levy on
hotel-motel bills, admissions and
amusements beginning Oct. 1.
Deputy Tax Commissioner R.
Earl Franz told members of the
House Tax Committee that in-
struction sheets would be mailed
to some 17,000 businesses which
could be affected by the new
tax.
St. Paul passed a similar law
Friday but there was no clear
indication of what use the city
council here would make of the
law. Bloomington will decide on
a similar measure Monday
night.
Under a bill passed in the
waning hours of the 1969 legis-
lative session, Minneapolis will
levy the 3 per cent measure and
will be applied to such events, as
university, college and high
school football games, movies,
restaurants and others of that
nature.
. Franz said the portion apply-
ing to restaurants will be most
difficult to administer.
Under special law, the Tax
Department will collect the city
tax, keep a percentage to cover
costs and give the rest to the
city.
Franz said he was concerned
over lack of publicity for the
new tax, which goes into opera-
tion in two and a half weeks.
Now Appearing
The Electrif ying
"CHAD MTCHE
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SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) -
His grandpappy would have
been proud of him.
Ticp, a grandson of famed
movie dog Rin Tin Tin, routed
two pistol-wielding men who
were preparing to tie up a house-
keeper.
Adelaid Jesus, 38, was
grabbed around the neck Tues-
day by the men, who had bro-
ken into the home of Tico's
master, Dr. Horace Caden, an
optometrist.
They held her at gunpoint
while looking for a roll of adhe-
sive tape with which to tie her
up. She broke away and
screamed, "Tico!"
Rin Tin Tin's offspring bound-
ed into the room. The 110-pound
German Sheperd bared his
teeth, barked and leaped up at
the startled men, They escaped
hastily out a window,
Mrs. Jesus said Friday night
that she's been pampering Tico
since the incident with pats on
the head and lots of bones. "I'm
saving to buy him the best col-
lar I can find," she said.
Like Grandpappy,
Like Grandson
LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) - For-
eign Minister Gustavo Medeir os
says Bolivia plans to denounce
Cuba before the U.N. General
Assembly because of "fully
proved" terrorist activities pro-
moted by Prime Minister Fidel
Castro's regime.
Medeiros said at a news
conference Friday night that
Bolivia would denounce .Cuba's
"unjust and violent intervention
not only in Bolivia but in sever-
al other countries of Latin
America."
He said Cuban promotion of
extremist and guerrilla move-
ments "is fully proved, especial-
ly in connection" with the Na-
tional Liberation Army, whose
guerrilla chief , Guido Peredo,
was slain Tuesday in La Paz in
a fight with government troops.
Bolivia Plans to
Denounce Cuba
PARIS (AP ) - French fail
service ranged from zero to in-
frequent in the third day of the
rail strike today. One union
leader warned the government
not to take any kind of action
against the strikers.
Small countryside lines were
the worst hit. Many of these
lines face possible cuts in gov-
ernment efforts to reduce the
climbing deficit of the national-
ized system.
The long-distance schedules
were being maintained by non-
strikers at from one-sixth to
ore-third the normal frequency.
Meanwhile Georges Seguy,
secretary-general of the strong-
est of several unions involved,
the Communist-led General Con-
federation of Labor (CGT) , told
a gathering of strikers that "in
the event that the government
seeks to use repression against
the striking train crews ... it
will run up against an energetic
counterattack by all workers."
Possible government action
had been mentioned because the
strikers did not give the official
five days advance notice as re-
quired by law.
The strikers are seeking
mainly shorter working hours,which would require additional
personnel. The unions have
turned down an offer to increase
personnel by five per cent.
French Railroads
Are Strikebound
Cheese Festival
Winners Named
A GREAT PARADE DAY
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Eighteen prizes were given for
best entries in six categories of
the Blair Cheese Festival pa-
rade Sunday.
A huge crowd watched the pa-
rade under clear skies although
rain threatened and fell at oth-
er times during the day.
WINNERS in the cheese
theme were the Whitehall Arm-
strong 4-H Club, first; Blair
Senior Citizens, second, and
Trempealeau County Shopper
float , third.
Winners of first, second and
third in the other categories (in
order):
Best decorated float — White-
hall Beef & Dairy queen, Eleva
Broiler queen and Whitehall
VFW.
High Sclool bands — Melrose-
Mindoro, Onalaska Luther and
Whitehall.
Dram and bugle corps —
Warriors, Cavelets and Blue
Stars, La Crosse.
Comic — Wild River Boys of
Webster, Wis., Marty's Super
Fair aiid Rudy's Knotty Pine,
Blair.
Three best horse and rider
prizes also were given.
Judges were Mrs. Dennis
Jack, Mr. and Mrs. John Lim-
boch and Mrs. Stanley Kirkpat-
rick, Blair. -
AMONG THE final festival
programs were two presenta-
tions of William DahTs annual
extravaganza of local and area
talent. "Holiday in Norway"
was the theme this year ; it fea- '
tured the following in music
and dances in costume:
Larry Tqraason, Gunhild Bos-
well, Charles Knutson, Kerry
Jacobson and the Mt. Horeb,
Wis., Singers, Paul Trygstad ,
Mrs. Roger Tamke, Richard Pe-
terson, Ginger Indrebo, Lya-
nette, Johnson, Ann Lokker, Aud-
rey Stephenson, Dennis Steph-
enson, Kathy Nelson, Howard
Tjoflat, R o s a l i e  Anderegg,
James Hoff, Donald McDougal,
Paul Syverson, William Tjoflat,
Steve Vehrenkamp, plus Nancy
Schenck and Marianne Spors,
violinists, and Judy Jacobson
with the "Lur," a cowkeeper's
cattle call,
Gerald Davis and Jerry Scott
were the committee in charge,
with David Waldera in charge
of scenery.
Winners of the GARDEN
TRACTOB pulling contest Sat-
urday night in Marty's Fairway
parking lot were:
Tractors, 800 pounds and under!
Adrian Bisek, Arcadia, first, ISA Itati
Sever FOIkedahl Jr., second, and Giry
Plentok, Whitehall, third.
Tractors, under 1,200 pounds: Charlie
Larson, Blair, first, 162 feet; Donald Bi-
sek, Arcadia, i« feel, second, and Ivan
Stenberg, Bliio third,. US feet.
In the PHOTO contests the
grand priae winners were
James Davis, black and white,
and John Thiede, color. ;
In the various categories, win-
ners of the three top prizes
were as follows in the order
given :
Babies and children, black and white:
Kim Olson, Audrey Halverson arid Kirn
Olson, and- colors: Alan Robertson, Alma
Mathson -and Mrs. Art Oldendorf Jr,
Scenic, blick and white: Mrs. Hani
Morken, first and second, and Jim Davis,
and color: John Thleda and Hensel Nel-
son, second and third.
Activities, black and while: Jim Davis,
Julia Lunde and Oarlene Lunde, and col-
or: Hensel Nelson, Mrs. Emil Stutllen and
Alan Robertson. '
Animals and pets, ' black and wMte!
Mrs. Clifford Moen, Bradley Moen and
Mrs. Hans Morken, and color: Mrs.
Allen Moen, John Johnson and Myron
Bergerson. . .
SETTING THE PACE 7 . . Everett
Bere and his Blair High School Band —
one of a dozen musical units in the* parade
Sunday. '
THE EOYALTY . . . Kathy Goodhue,
new queen of the festival, seated on the
throne at back , with Colleen Anderson and
Rogette Tennyson, her attendants. They
rode on the sponsoring Chamber of Com-
merce float.
WHAT THE FESTIVAL WAS ABOUT . . . Chee'se. Mrs.
Harry Paul exhibits her cheese tray which won first
place in this category in the homemaking exhibit.
ZURICH, Switzerland (AP) —
The women of the Swiss Canton
of Zurich have been given equal
political rights in local affairs in
a country where male suprema-
cy has long prevailed.
Almost 60 per cent of the all-
male electorate went to the
polls Sunday tp accept the pro-
posal to grant their women the
vote in local elections and the
right to hold local offices. The
vote was 92,402 to 67,192.
The proposal was defeated
three years ago.
Swiss Women
Can Now Vote
MA AND PA KETTLE . . . They were the persons of Mr. and Mrs. Alden Elland.in the Cheese Festival parade Sunday, in . (Jamefe Davis photos)
TEHRAN (AP) - Iran's For-
eign Ministry said Sunday a re-
port by the Iraqi government
about border fighting between
the two countries was a "100 per
cent he."
Baghdad Radio said Saturday
that Iraqi troops killed 30 Ira-
nians and captured 14 who were
trying to slip across the north-
ern border to join the rebel
Kurdish forces led by Mustafa
BarzanL The broadcast did not
say. when the battle took place.
The Kurds are a tribe in
northern Iraq who have been
fighting the government for
years over territory and self-
government.
An Iranian spokesman said it
was possible that Iranian Kurds
on the border "might have
staged a fight."
Earlier this summer, Iraq and
Iran nearly came to blows in a
dispute over the Shatt Al Arab,
an estuary that is their southern
border.
Iran Denies
Border Fight
ST. PAUL (AP)-Minnesota
State Insurance Commissioner
Thomas C. Hunt has ordered a
firm to halt mail solicitation un-
til it gives a better explanation
of its coverage.
Hunt said Safe Drivers Plan ,
Inc., a soliciting agent for
Pennsylvania Life Insurance
Co., gives the impression in its
literature that customers arc en-
rolling In some typo of pre-
ferred rich auto club.
Hunt said in reality the poli-
cies are not for nuto insurance
at all but aro limited to Injuries
received while riding in an nu-
tomobilo.
Orders Firm to
Stop Solicitation
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LOW-COST FAMILY
PROTECTION '+
y
Provide now for your family's
future security.
^P^ &iiW|l^ >3
Ami Twflp  ^ SJ *£ t x i f & l
Richard Brown
Phono 9053
¦fc Dov6 Morrison .... 8-3216
ir JoMph Gallagher ,.. 5056
ir Randy Eddy 8-3489
it Ralph Donahua .... 8-1979
* Dan Sullivan 
4490
j r  Stan Wiecxorak .... 8-3061
~k LaRoy Clamlmkl .... 9573
* Jamas Sokollk, Mor. 
4978
Metropolitan Life
A 1NMJMNGK COMPANV
NRW VOMC W. Y.
. ~~*^m^mamm
PATRIOTISM . . . The American Legion
always leads in lt, arid here is the Trem-
pealeau County Council's way of expressing
it.
STEAM CARPET CLEANING
FOR
HOME-OFFICE-STORE
"Modern Methods for Modern Carpets"
and
Stain Repel Your Carpeting
PR0TASIL of WINONA
Phona 8-4494 (Winona) ~^a_4
Mlnne«ota City, Minn. ^r f tZ i
(Locally Owned by Lylo Ziogewold) _ffi!Br
Respect for ladies
The other day a columnist in another news-
paper referred to the wife of the President of
the United States as a "wax figure."
7 We suspect that phrase-maker is enjoying
the insulting reference he has coined to des-
crihe the appearance and demeanor of Mrs. Pat
Nixon. Undoubtedly he hopes that the phrase
will be brought to Mrs. Nixon's attention so that
she can experience the discomfiture that he ob-
viously intended to convey to Mrs. Nixon, her'
family and her admirers.
Wives of presidents seem to attract and
stimulate deprecating comments regardless of
the lady's political affiliation. The sad jokes
about Lady Bird/ Jackie, Mamie and Bess are
easily and unhappily remembered. But it be-
wilders us that to this day — 25 years after her
husband died in office and seven years after
her own demise — it still is not unusual to be
told some stale joke about Eleanor.
We find this distressing, not because of our
objection to a frivolous tale but because by
confining our comment about them to silly stor-
ies we reduce these wonderful women to a piti-
ful stature wholly inconsistent with the contri-
butions they have made to the presidencies and
our national life — without exception.
All of which is an introduction to what
Svetlana Alliluyeva — Stalin's daughter who
defected to the United States three years ago
— said the other day, as follows:
"There is no custom of public appearance
with the families in Soviet Russia , and it was the
rule of the party leaders that members of the
family were never mentioned . .. . For most, it
was just as if the family didn't exist at all."
It is, of course, an American dream to even
suggest that someone could campaign for politi-
cal office in this country without full exposure
of the wife, the children , the house, the dogs
and cats (and , of course, a divorce and things of
that sort) to the public; nevertheless, one can
dream about the Utopia where the wife of the
President is accorded respect or, at the mini-
mum, quiet tolerance of her presence. After all,
how can the President keep his mind On his
job if the First Lady is upstairs crying over an.
insult. — A.B.
AEC wins again
Well, the Atomic Energy Commission got
its way the other day and that 40,000-ton blast
went off deep in the Colorado earth. The objec-
tions of people who happen to live in the area
were as gnat bites to a rhinoceros hide. The
AEC's policy of fooling around with various nu-
clear experiments of dubious value reminds
one of a kid playing with an electric train —
in the bathtub.
This latest adventure was justified by
sponsors on grounds it would help shake loose
some big reserves of natural gas. It is difficult
for many to understand why natural environ-
ments should be subje cted to such little under-
stood and infinitely dangerous contamination for
this reason. After all, if the petroleum industry
is so concerned about finding new gas sources,
it might concentrate instead on reclaiming the
billion's of cubic feet of excess gas burned off
every day at refineries all over the coun-
try. _ F.R.U.
War on marijuana
If we would believe what many suggest, that
most young Americans have at least tried smok-
ing marijuana, we would conclude: 1. That they
will never make war on Mexicans (if their
pacificism is principled rather than geographic)
or 2. that they will certainly invade Mexico (if
marijuana is the pioneer 's gold of the new gen-
eration).
The peculiar dichotomy arises because the
young folks are out harvesting grass these days,
not only in Fillmore County, (which , according
to the Wall Street Journal, produces a "weak
strain'' since it is part of the Minnesota , Illinois
and Iowa weak belt) but in Mexico where the
much more poten t variety grows.
Indeed , two Harvard University seniors
were down in Mexico recently trying to lay in
a winter 's supply when they unfortunatel y se-
lected a field for harvesting that also had been
selected by Mexican officials for what they call
scorching, or burning.
It seems that the Mexican govern,
ment doesn 't tolerate harvesting marijuan a any-
more than does that of the United States. More-
over , the two nations have agreed that whatever
might be harvested south of the border shouldn 't
be transported north , So the border patrol is be-
ing strengthened in something called Operation
Intercept. It's billed as the largest search and
seizure operation ever conducted in peacetime
by civil authorities.
The probable result of the operation , if suc-
cessful , would be to further drive up the price
of grass, domestic and imported , and stimulate
the sale of adulterated grass and fakes. It is
feared that the shortage migh t also drive the
young experimenters and escapists into more
potent and habit-forming drugs.
In a way it is amusing that some students
should be scouring our land and other lands in
the search for marijuan a (no doubt after wr it-
ing a letter to their congressman to protest the
shortage of government loan funds) ; but it is
not amusing to realize that , although the use of
marijuana may not be habit forming in the medi-
cal sense, it is a social habi t and social habits
can he as expensive and disorienting and as de-
vastating to personality as the patholog ical
variety. — A.B.
None of ns |}v<>tli i« himself.—Rom mis U:1.
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Two red hots, easy on feathers
WASHINGTON — The Nixon
administration last week gave
the frankfurter industry approv-
al to make hot dogs that are 15
percent chicken.
Politically, this was consistent
with the philosophy of the admin-
istration , which had already
adopted a civil rights policy that
was 50 percent chicken , but there
are some events in which the hu-
man angle — pardon me, thefowl angle — is more vital than
the straight political story.
IT IS, after all, a degrading
experience to be used as stuffing
for hot-dog casings. How would
chickens take the news? To get
the story, a camera crew was
sent out to Farmer Brown's
barnyard in central Virginia,
one of the .last barnyards on the
East Coast where chickens roam
in the natural state.""
The animals had ]ust heard the
news oh The Cronkite Show, and
the chickens were very close to
tears as they shambled back to
the coop through a barrage of
coarse jibes from overweening
ducks, overpriced steers ind ar-
rogant lambs.
*APfEfc 'U0oR»J> WAP> 2t STrVMSE& . BoU&WT MY 8HER.
AFTER KOREA l WA> TO PAY fOtK /AY ov\JN. MoW
EV£RY&0l>Y JUST WANTS TO AK6U£ WITH <M£/'
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Hehny Penny said her mother
had .hot hatched her to. be
drenched in catsup and chopped
onions, and Chicken Little said
that if he had known -President
Nixon's promise to "bring us to-
gether" had meant that the as-
sembly was going to be held in
a hotdog skin, he would have vot-
ed for Hubert Humphrey.
Pam Pullet, recording secre-
tary of the Chicken Historical As-
sociation, spoke with sorrow
about the way America had treat-
ed its' chickens. "At one time,"
she recalled, "all over America,
the chicken was served like a
king. Our forebears came to the
Sunday table to provide t h e
American family with its brie culi-
nary treat of the week. In those
days, back in the 1930s, if you
were a chicken, you were some-
body."
"I'VE HE&RD old roosters
crow about it when I was a little
chick," a Rhode Island Red said.
"About how chickens once used
to sneer at a steer with his ridicu-
lous tonnage of steaks • and ribs
that were, too expensive' ever to
get to the table of anyone except
the Mellons or the Vanderbilts.
"That's right," said Pam Pul-
let. "It was chickens that gave
the American working man. the
strength to cheer down the hisses
of the steer eaters when Frank-
lin Roosevelt made his inevitable
appearance in the Sunday might
newsreel."
In the chicken coop, those, are
known as the golden days of
chicken. Even the most romantic
barnyard fowl rarely talks any
more of a revival of the Gold
Age, and there are scarcely any
left who still believe in the
Great Chicken, a mythical fowl
8 feet tall who will supposedly
chase all the steers into the sea
some day and drive the price of
chicken up to $2.89 a pound.
Most of the chickens at Farm-
er Brown's are realists. As Rob
Boy Rooster observed while
Henny Penny was sobbing about
her rendezvous with a hog-dog
grill, "The handwriting has been
on the henhouse wall ever since
the establishment of the broiler
industry." •
The broiler industry is a
factory system for manufac-
turing chickens on production
lines. Until its rise, chickens had
always just grown, like people,
fish, weeds, or the kind of chick-
ens one finds in Farmer Brown 's
barnyard.
It was inevitable that once
chicken became a manufactured
product it would lose its cachet
Sunday dinner, Rob Roy Rooster
believes. "After all, who would
want a roast fender, even if it
was tender, set before his family
on Sunday afternoon?"
Thus, he believes, it was only
natural that chicken should have
become a low-status food to be
consumed by adolescents at road-
side stands and sold on television
like a box of common soap suds.
MOREOVER, because they had
become exceedingly dull, chick-
ens had no friends left in
their time of need. In Mr. Nix-
on's councils, not one voice was
raised to plead that the country
owed the chicken something bet-
ter than the humiliation of being
declared Thot-dog fodder.
At such times as this, even the
human must be grateful that he
is not a chicken. Still; he cannot
help, either, suffering for the ig-
nominy of the chicken, sitting
there on its roost with the know-
ledge that it is doomed to end
drenched in a vile coat of mus-
tard , and that the only memorial
it is likely to raise will be a
belch in a crowded stadium.
New York Times News Service
Sports important in United States
NEW YORK — Sport in Amer-
ica plays a part in our national
life that is probably more impor-
tant than even the social scien-
tists believe.
New York City is a jungle of
human conflicts these days —
o v e r  commerce , education ,
transportati on , pollution , t h e
churches , the races and every-
thing else — but the Mets are
now in the race for the National
Baseball League pennant and
they are almost the only un ifying
force in the big city.
THE REASON is perfectly
clear. This is the classic theatri-
cal New York story: It is Cinder-
ella; the country boy who broke
Wall Street; the hopeless, even
ridiculous "loser" who hits the
jack-pot. The New York theater
has gone cynical and nude and is
in trouble , but Shea Stadium out
by La Guardia Airport is now the
best theater in town , not because
it is new and nude but because
it is odd and .square.
Like Cinderella , the Mets will
get to the decisive strike of mid-
night , not with the Chicago Cubs,
but probably in their nine games
this month with the Pittsburgh
Pirates , but even if they don't
make it for themselves , they
have made a point about sports
for a lot of other peop le,
For sports and games, in a fun-
ny way, are not only America 's
diversion and illusion but its
hope . The world of sports has ev-
erything the world of politics
lacks and longs for.
It has a set of rules . It has an
umpire or Supreme Court that
cannot be challenged , even by
Leo Durocher , and even if wrong.
In short , baseball and football
are conflict under control , and
they have other advantages .
UNLIKE the world of politics,
business , or universities , the
conflicts of sports can be seen,
and have a beginning and an end.
In the political or academic
world , you can have weak sena-
tors or university presidents for
a while , but in the sports world ,
a weak tackle or pitcher is an
immediate disaster.
The results show, A baseball
pennant race is not like a foreign
¦f^^mYf" &r*w r-****v»"!*Tf"'' t-- -M*"*- r<- if*?' ff»
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policy: You don 't have to wait 25
years to get the results. It will
happen for the Mets between
now and the end of September.
Their youth will either carry
them through with Tom Seaver
and Jerry Kossman or the pres-
sure will be too much and they
will collapse.
But either way, it will be the
best show in New York. For the
struggle will be in the open. It
will not be like most of the back-
stage conflicts of politics. Seaver
and Koosman will either have
speed and control or they won 't,
and unlike Bill Rogers in the
State Department or Henry Kis-
singer in the basement of the
White House , everybody will
know whether they are effectiv e
or not.
MAYBE THIS is why Soaver
and Koosman if the baseball
Mets and Joe Namath of the
New York football Jets are the
most popular personalities in
New York today. They are the un-
derdogs from the "sticks" mak-
ing good against the odds and
doing it. on television , where all
the other underdogs can s e e
them .
Mayor Lindsay, running for re-
election , is a minor character in
this larger sports spectacular of
New York. He has no central
forum like Shea Stadiuni. He
roams the streets making sensi-
ble arguments about the future
of New York City, but his
audiences are small, his argu-
ments vague and philosophical —
and for the moment nobody is
listening.
Sports are now more popular
than politics in America ,1 increas-
ingly so since the spread of tele-
vision. The great corporation s
are now much more interested in
paying millions for sports broad-
casts than they are for all polit-
ical events except the nomina-
tions and inaugurations of Pres-
idents, because the general pub-
lic is watching and listening.
Even President Nixon takes
time out from his responsibilities
to recognize the popular attrac-
tion of sports. Not since Calvin
Coolidge have we had a more
awkward uncoordinated locker-
room character in the White
House than Richard Nixon , but
he buddies up to Ted Williams of
the Washington Senators, and
never misses an opportunity to
demonstrate that he is a "real
American" following all the bat-
ting and passing averages in the
land.
THIS IS not a wholly cynical or
politica l exercise. He is genuine-
ly inte rested in sports. Games
fascinate and divert him from
his problems. They' have more
pageantry and even dignity than
most mass occasions in Ameri-
can life; more teamwork , more
unity, more certainty at the end
than most things — so he
watches the games, not only be-
cause it is good politics, but be-
cause it is an escape from his
normal problems that have no
rules and no end.
Will the Mets make it after
those nine games with the Pir-
ates? Wil! Joe Namath repeat in
the Super Bowl this year? Will
Arnie Palmer come back after 41)
or merely make money? Nobody
knows, but America will bo
watching, probably more care-
fully about these sporting ques-
tions than about the large r issues
of politics.
Hew York Times News Service
1
Losing face in Brazil
WASHINGTON — The grav-
est and most devilishly hard in-
ternational problem before the
United States government today
— a dilemma bringing anxious *
running discussion at the highest
of levels— touches neither Viet-
nam nor the Middle East.
It is the immensely dangerous
submission by both the United
States and Brazil to the Castro-
communist : band that kidnaped
American Ambassador Burke El-
brick and used him as a hostage
to force Brazil to release 15 im-
prisoned Castro-type revolution-
aries.
THE EPISODE, to the deep
thankfulness of the State Depart-
ment and of the various security
agencies, seems to have been
treated by the American public
as not much more than a two-day
wonder. The actual view of the
government itself could hardly
be more bleakly in contrast. To
say that such overt and highly
visible crises as Vietnam and the
Middle East have actually been
shunted aside would be to over-
state —- but only somewhat.
For the plain fact is that the
shame of Rio is pr eoccupying the
principal officials in Washington
to a degree rarely seen. For the .
further truth, made ever more
painfully clear in the secret in-
telligence reports being read here
day ty day, is that : this thing
has profoundly damaged the vital
interests alike of the United ' .
States and of friendly govern-
ments all over Latin America.
The most obvious and immed-
iate victim is, of course, the re-
gime in Brazil, upon which Wash-
ington was compelled to put the
baldest of pressure simply in or-
der to save Ambassador Elbrick's
life. Here, the harm was twofold.
IN THE FIRST place, the re-
gime was made to look weak; in
the second place, it was made
to appear meekly dotile before
what in these circumstances was
actually the non-power' of that
supposedly powerful Colossus of
the North that is Uncle Sam. And
any fall in consequence of that
regime — which is by no means
entirely out of the question —
might well see the rise of a Cas-
tro-communist kind of successor.
But all this is only the begin-
ning. For if Brazil has inevitably
lost a certain amount of respect,
the United States has lost vital "
face within the one part of the
world, excluding only some areas
of Asia, where face is absolutely
indispensable. The Latijios, even
including the most leftist and
"progressive" of Latinos, still re-
spond most of all in the end to
a national quality whose far less
earthy — and whose printable -
definition in English would be tht
word manliness.
Our adversaries in Latin Ameri-
ca —' and in plain and regrettable
truth they are very many •— are
now able to say that this quality
no longer lives among the Yan-
quis. There is thus no doubt what-
ever among our most experienced
officials that what has happened
in Rio can happen again and
again and that, as matters stand,
there is very little we can do
about it. '
Some forms of defense are al-
ready in the works; but the un-
happy reality is that they are
superficial. Certainly, for exam-
ple, our ambassadors and. other
diplomatic personnel will here-
after be more closely protected
by embassy guards and also by
other and less obvious agencies.
STILL, IT IS recognized that
all this will provide a thin shield
against what is a sheerly gangster
type of menace. So, precautions
of this kind are being prepared
with an unavoidable skepticism
while the hard , real questions are
for the first time being reluctant-
ly asked within a notably pacific
professional diplomatic commu-
nity.
How long can the United States
continue to bow to international
blackmail — in North Korea, in
Cuba, in Latin America, or where-
ever? Again, may it not become
necessary to treat diplomats as
sadly expendable, in the sense
that soldiers already are?
And, finally, is the day ap-
proaching when we must return
to some form of that despised
"gunboat diplomacy" of old , when
this nation was prepared tb take
military action, if it must, against
any government ultimately re-
sponsible for an act of undeni-
able crime — in this case, Castro
Cuba?
These questions are being
mooted not by foolish and trig;
ger-happy officials but rather by
men of the highest prudence and
responsibility. For no amount of
tolerance and of economic aid
and all ttyt will be of the slight-
est use in Latin America so long
as criminal guerrillas can operate
at will.
United Feature Syndicate
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Des Moines Register
The deputy commissioner of
the Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA) denies that the ex-
pressed interest by the White
House and Sen. Richard Russell,
D-Ga., had anything to do with
the agency's decision on caffeine
content of cola drinks. The FDA
ruled that bottlers need not men-
tion caffeine on the label ,
The possibility that political in-
fluence figured in the FDA rul-
ing arises because the federal
agency is having difficulty justi-
fying its position on public inter-
est grounds. The American Bot-
tlers of Carbonated Beverages, a
trade association, had proposed
that caffeine be declared by
FDA to be a mandatory ingredi-
ent of cola drinks to take advan-
tage of a provision in federal law
that exempts mandatory ingred-
ients in food products from being
labeled.
The FDA adopted the trade as-
sociation 's view even though some
cola drinks on the market appar-
ently contained little or no caf-
feine. The effect of the ruling has
been to induce bottlers to add
caffein e in some cases and to
keep the public in the dark
about its presence in all col a
drinks.
Caffeine acts as a stimulus of
the central nervous system and
is found in coffee and tea. Its
presence in these products ia
common knowledge and is one of
the reasons parents customarily
prohibit youngsters from drinking
coffe e or tea or limit the quanti-
ties.
The presence of caffeine in
cola drinks is much less well
known. These drinks are popular
with the young, which is why the
American Bottlers of Carbonated
Beverages understandably want-
ed no mention of caffeine on tho
bottles.
What is not understandable Is
why tho FDA should have gone
along. Declaring caffeine to be a
mandatory ingredient of cola
drinks does not inform consum-
ers of the presence of caf-
feine. The effect , in fact , is just
the opposite . The FDA regula-
tion forces bottlers to put caf-
feine in cola drinks but provides
no way for the public to know
about it.
We hope the House subcommit-
tee investigating the FDA's con-
sumer protection effectiveness
will attempt to find out why Sen-
ator Russell and the White House
during Lyndon Johnson 's admin-
istration tried to meddle in the
caffeine ruling . The committee
would do well also to take a fresh
look at the law exempting manda-
tory ingredients from being
labeled . *
The test , it seems to us , should
be whether a product contains
ingredients users should knowabout.
Cj_ Winona Dally New*
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County Red
Cross Chapter
Plans Program
A discussion of the 1969-70 pro-
gram of the Winona County
Chapter of the American Red
Cross is scheduled for the chap-
ter meeting Wednesday at 8
p.m. at chapter headquarters
at West 5th and Huff streets.
Mrs. David Johnston, chapter
president, will preside at the
orientation meeting and Mrs.
Melvin Wedul, program chair-
man, will present the overview
of the year's program plans.
Dr. Curtis Johnson will give
information on the measles
clinic sponsored by the county
chapter.
Mrs. Betty Nelson, member-
ahip chairman, will launch the
annual membership drive.
Dr. Donald Skay, director of
the recently organized Hiawatha
Valley Special Education Coop-
erative, and Winona County's
special education teachers will
be introduced.
All parents of children en-
rolled in special education class-
es are urged to attend the meet-
ing and participate in chapter
activities.
Coffee will be served by the
social committee. '
Evening Tech
Classes Set at
Cochrane-FC
COCHRANE-FC, Wis. — Reg-
istrations now are being re-
ceived for the Cochrane-Foun-
tain City evening vocational
adult school classes being of-
fered in conjunction with the
Western Wisconsin Technical In-
stitute at La Crosse.
Arlie Everson of the Cochrane-
Fountain City High School fac-
ulty has been appointed, evening
vocational school supervisor for
the Cochrane - Fountain City
area. '
Four courses' ¦— "Living With
Your Tensions," "Personal Fi-
nancial Planning," "Basic Phor
tography" and "Pottery I" —
will be offered at the fall term
whidfbegins with enrollment at
7:30 p.m. Sept. 29 at Cochrane-
Fountain City High School.
A minimum of 12 must be en-
rolled in each class. Tuition is
paid for all residents .of Vo-
cational District 2 and the only
charge is a $3 enrollment fee.
Nonresidents mmst pay a tui-
tion fee of $1 an hour of en-
rollment and the $3 enrollment
fee. In classes using special
materials a material fee may
be charged.
Advance registrations may be
made by calling or writing
Cochrane - Fountain City high
school.
LONDON (AP) - Play-
wrights Harold Pinter and Da-
vid Mercer have formed a the-
atrical management company
with a built-in bias against nud-
ism.
Pinter said he will not present
hude_ plays "unless^ soniehodj
wiles'"rdne about" Adanf«^f
Eve."
Mercer, who has worked for
the Royal Shakespeare Compa-
ny, commented: "Plays are
written to be performed , not to
be some kind of improvised ar-
rangemefit with the audience.
"I am old fashioned enough to
believe that the current trend of
nudity is not necessary."
The company aims to have
writers and directors working
together in all aspects of theat-
rical production.
Playwrights Form
Company Against
Theater Nudism
WASHINGTON (AP) - A fed-
erally financed fishing school
with two teachers and one stu-
dent has been ordered closed by
the Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity.
Some $20,000 in antipoverty
funds had been spent this year
on the school's operation at the
British .Island of BImini. Tho
OEO investigated the program
after an Associated Press story
on the program July 28.
The OEO also laid down new
reporting requirements on other
agency projects, The fishing
school was operated by a Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., antipoverty
agency known as Community
Action Migrant Program, Inc.
Fishing 'School
Ordered Closed
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - Mr,
and Mrs. Milo Bunde , Bay City,
Wis., have purchased the Mrs,
John Schruth house . Mrs,
Schruth bought the mobile home
ol Mr. and Mra. Larry Sever-
son. Mrs. Esther Blomberg sold
her farm to Don Edlins of
Stockholm and has purchased
tho residence of Mrs. Ward
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Richardson have bought a lot
from Mrs. Florence Ilogon and
will1 build a now homo.
Pepin Homes Sold
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Spl it Level With Raised
HOUSE OF THE WEEK
By ANDY LANG
The excellent first impression
created by the long, attractive
porch at the front of this split
level, is carried past the en-
trance door into the spacious
foyer.
A brick-faced fireplace, set
into a corner of the family room
and surrounded by wood panel-
ing7 catches the eye immediate-
ly on stepping into the foyer.
Since the family room is at the
rear of the house, the view from
the front door stretches 26 feet.
TO THE LEFT of the foyer
Is an equally interesting and
even longer vista. It encompass-
es the raised living room, with
decorative railings on both
sides, and the in-line dining
room. The two-step rise com-
bines with the railings to pro-
duce a balcony effect.
The living rom and dining
room can be reserved for for-
mal entertaining, since the din-
ette area of the kitchen is large
enough tb handle the daily eat-
ing requirements of the family,
while the adjacent family room
is ideally situated for informal
activities.
Sliding glass doors lead from
the family room to the rear
garden and/or terrace. Although
at the back part of the house,
the family room can be reached
from the front door without
passing through any other room.
SIX STEPS below the fanuly
room and a few steps from the
two-car garage and full base-
ment are a den, lavatory and
laundry. The upper level has
three bedrooms, excellent closet
space and two bathrooms. The
master bedroom, facing the
rear, has a, large walk-in closet.
Its private bath includes a
dressing area and a tiled stall
shower.
The other bathroom is com-
partmentalized, with a full-wall,
mirrored double vanity in one
section, a bathtub and water
closet. The two smaller bed-
rooms are at the front of the
house and are entered directly
from the bedroom hall which, m
turn, is directly accessible from
the front foyer.
Design S-10 is what is known
as a side-to-side split , level be-
cause the living area and bed-
room wing, although at different
levels, are located alongside
each other rather than one be-
hind the other. The exterior of
this one features a covered por-
tico with /wrought iron arches,
leading to a double entry door,
small diamond-paned windows,
scalloped gable, wood shingles
and brick veneer. It has a pleas-
ant, warm appearance.
S-10's split level design is by
architect William Chirgotis.
Design S-10 has a living
room, dining room, family
room, kitchen with a separ-
ate dinette, foyer, three
bedrooms, t ot a ling 1930
square feet. There are 342
additional square feet on the
lower level, not including
the two-car garage. The
over-all dimensions are 65
feet 6 inches by 34 feet , in-
cluding the garage.
TRADITIONAL EXTERIOR gives wartti appearance to
three-bedroom split level, with right side of house featuring
wood shingles, diamond-paned windows and scalloped gable.
Brick veneer is used at front , with softness supplied by
covered portico and wrought iron arches.
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cetit baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home - How to Build, Buy or Sell .It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona, Minn., 55987
Enclosed is 50 cents each for —— baby blueprints
of Design No. S-10 ."
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet ............
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ..,.......;.........
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City State ............ Zip ..........
More Detailed Plans
FLOOR PLANS: Although on the same
floor as the dining room, family room and
kitchen-dinette, the1 living room takes on a
special distinction because it to two steps
higher, .with decorative railings on both sides.
Not* separate entrance* to kitchen area.
IUN0EL
PHONE 7466
GEO. KARSTEN
General Contractor
Num-Nums in
The Bathroom?
Are there any num-nums in
your bathroom? If not, you're
not with it, and unless you want
the news to get out, you had
better visit your nearest bath
boutique and get some.
Of aU the rooms in the house,
the one which used to receive
the most use and the least at-
tention was the bathroom. But
no more. At long last profession-
al decorators have risen to the
challenge of changing the bath-
room's utilitarian image and
are combining the latest decor
in interior fashions with func-
tional design.
Helping to showcase the lat-
est salle du bain motifs are the
growing number of bath bou-
tiques which are opening
throughout the country. These
stores sell not only the newest
plumbing fixtures, but also
"num-nums" — accessory items
such as sculptured gold-plated
faucets, medicine cabinets with
soft lighting, -mink-lined tissue
dispensers, and for the bath-
room which has everything else,
his-and-her bathtubs.
But for out-and-out comfort
try a heated bathtub. How many
times have you climbed hope-
fully into a hot bath and re-
ceived a cold chill when bare
skin met cold enamel above the
water line? With a heated tub
this inconvenience is gone for-
ever.
Any home equipped with hy-
dronic (modern hot waterK heat-
ing can have a heated bathtub.
Before the tub is set in place,
have the contractor install some
tubing or heating element under
the tub and connect it to the
rest of the heating system. Now
when the thermostat calls for
heat , the tub is warmed auto-
matically.
WARRANTY DEED
Church of Holy Trinity, Rollingsfone,
Minn., to Independent School District 8M
—Part of E. 544.6 ft. of NE'A of SE'A of
Sec. £-107-8; part of NW% of SWW .- 'ef
Sec. 5-107-8.
Otto Krenz to Clarence F. Krenz et
ux—Lois 1 and 2, Block 9, Bolcom's
Add. to Winona;
Thayne S. Willbrlght et al to Richard
C. Pagel et ux-Part of SWV* of NW'/*,
Sec. 12-106-7.
Jerome J. Glerok et ux to Glenn L.
Sholes et ux—WW of Lot 11, Block 11,
Chute's Add. to Winona.
Myrl W. Waby et ux to Clarence'A.
Mundt et ux—SB'A and Eld ef NE'A ot
SWA of Sec. 35-106-10.
. Harold L. Rieman et ux to County ol
Winona—Block 33, SW'ly of creek. Vill-
age of Stockton.
Severn Norvet el ux to Clarence A.
Mundt et ux-EW of SEV» and SE'A ot
NEV* of Sec. 34; S'A of SW'/i and S.
28 acres of NWVi of SWA of See. 35-
106-10. .
. .George-E: 'Skeels et ux to County of
Winona—Lots 677 and 8, Block 57, part
of Block 60, part of Lots 1, 2, 3 and A,
Block 61, Stockton.
Mae L. Luce et al to Jerome Eberlow-
skl et ux—N'ly 55 ft. o! Lot 7, Block 12,
Plumer's Add. to Winona.
Karl A Ptelffer et al to Peter K. John-
son et ux—Lot » of Sunset Add: la
Winona.
Jack L. Porrest et ux to Ofto J. Frank
et ux—Lot 1, Block 3, Royce-Sather Subd.
No. 2 to Winona.
John Burns et ux to Francis Mart et
UX-Pari of NWVi of SEW, Sec. 33-106-8.
Hiawatha Valley Corp. to Jack C. Corn-
v.ell-Part of Lots 3 and 4, Block 5,
Wlneresl 2nd . Add. to Winona.
Clara Lorbleckl to Ambrose T.
Schwartz—Lot 2, Block 5, E.'C. Hamil-
ton's 1st Add. to Winona, ex. S'ly 10
ft.
Alvln H. Jahn et ux to Everett W. Zie-
hen et ux—Part of Gov't Lois 1 and 2
oTsec. 35-106-5.
Royce Construction, Inc., to Dayton G.
Randall et ux—Lot 8, Royce-Sather Subd.
In Winona.
Richard D. Whlttaker et ux to Whlttaker
Marine S. Mfg., Inc.—Part of Block 2,
Plat of Hamilton's Add. to Winona.
Cowgill Agency, Inc., to Earl Dagg,
M.D.-Part of NWV< of SEVx of Sec. 20-
107-7.
Richard H. Moharn et ux to Domlnlck
R. Salerno et ux—Lot 4, Block 12, Wa-
pashaw Add. to Village of Goodview.
Whlttaker Marine 8, Mfg., Inc., to
North American Rockwell Corp.—All of
Block 3, Laird's Add. to Winona; W. 70
ft. of Block 2 and all of Block 3, Ham-
ilton's Add, to Winona; part of Block
2, Plat of Hamilton's Add. to Winona.
Linda Strelow to Elmer E. Ladewlg
et al—NE'A of Sec. 24-106-8; fractional
SWA of NW'A of Sec. 19 104-7, ex. part.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Diocese of St. Paul lo Church of Holy
trinity, Rollingstone, Minn.—Part ot
SW'A of tiWA and of NW*4 of SWA of
Sec. 5-107-8.
Thomas L. Grace to Diocese of St. Paul
—No lend shown..
Rose Maas to Rose Nepper— Lot 10,
Block 2, Reinke'a & Wright's Add. to
Winona. .
Clara Nenper et al te Rose Maas—
Lot 10, Block 2, Reinke'a & Wright's
Add. to Winona.
Alexander Dublin et ux 1o John Dublin
-W'ly 20 ft. of Lot 1, Block 15, O.P.
Winona.
William Samuel Lee to Carrie P. Bren-
nan et al—S'A of NW'A of NWV4 ; W'A of
E'A of SE'A and WW of SE'A, all In
Sec. M05-6; NW'A of NEI4 of Sec. 12-
105-6; NW'ly 50 ft. of Lot 9, Block 2,
Village of Pickwick.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Glenn L. Sholes et ux to Robert J.
Colby Jr.—WW of Lot 11, Block "1,
Chute's Add. to Winona,
L. A. Slaggle, by attorney, to LaVern
Grollabn-7-E'ly Vi ol Lot 11, Block 9,
Chute's Add. to Winona.
Fred W. Dotterwlck et ux to John B.
Briscoe—N'ly 95 It. ot Lot 5 and W'ly
25 ft. of N'ly 95 ft. of Lot 4, Block 145,
O.P. Winona. .
PROBATE DEED
First National Bank of Winona , as
guardian, to Morris H. Heubleln-NE'i
of NE'A; SE'A, Sec. 25; W'h of SE'A
ex, part; S. 452 ft. of W. 233 ft. of SE'A
of SE'A, Sec. 24-106-8.
Helen M. Kepler, deceased , by execu-
tive, lo William Vernon Smith et ux—
W. 95 ft. ol Lots 7 and 10, Block 23,
O.P. St. Charles.
Oscar Pye Sr., dec. by ex., to David
Pye— SW of NW'A; N'/J of NW'A ex. NW
of NE'A of NW'A, Sec. 5-105-B; E'/l Of
SE'A, Sec. 31-106-8, S'ly of highway.
DEED
Clly of Winona to WAIDA—Area t
Airport Industrial Park.
In Winona County
Property Transfers
Permits for
Week Total
Near Million
Winona construction totals
jumped by $845,062 this week
with building permits being
drawn for four apartment build-
ings, an office building, a manu-
facturing building, a home, and
for major remodeling.
John Breitlow, Homer Road,
and Dale Wernecke, La Crosse,
drew four permits, each for a
$150,000 apartment building to
be constructed at the following
lcations: 1740 W. Broadway,
17647 W. Broadway, 1752 W.
Broadway and 1759 W. Broad-
way. ¦
Excavation began Thursday
and the foundation for at least
one building will be started this
week.
Each building will have 23
single-bedroom apartments, be
7,Vz stories high and have dimen-
sions of 132 feet 6 inches by 43
feet 6 inches by 23 feet high.
Construction will be wood frame
with brick veneer. Interstate
Construction & Supply, Inc., La
Crosse is contractor.
THE WINONA AREA Devel-
opment Co. received a permit
for a $175,000 office building to
be located at HI Market St.,
site of the former Leicht Press
building. The five-level struc-
ture will be of concrete and
steel construction. Charles Mer-
kel, one of the owners, said that
some offices should be occupied
by December. Completion is
tentatively set for March.
Winona Construction Co. is
contractor.
A $35,487 permit was drawn
by Northern States Power Co.
for the remodeling of its garage
on Johnson Street. A wall is to
be erected and half of the build-
ing converted into a motor ve-
hicle repair shop. Contractor is
Nels Johnson Construction Co.
Ronco Engineering Co., 4434
6th St., Goodview, makers of
construction machinery drew a
permit for $20,000 for construc-
tion of a one-story, 50-by 100-
foot metal manufacturing build-
ing in Breezy Acres subdivision
on the east side of Winona. .
Howard Keller Construction
Co. is contractor.
Jerome Ebertowski, 1257 W.
Broadway, received a permit to
construct a house on an existing
foundation. Estimated cost is
$12,000.
OTHER PERMITS:
Vince Majerus, Rochester ,
$4,200, remodel roof of Chicken
Villa , 1558 Service Dr.
Lester Jonsgaard , 902 W. 5th
St., $1,200, apply siding, Horner
Home Improvement Co.
Delmar Yaste, 1268 W. 3rd St.,
$875, apply siding, Horner Home
Improvement Co.
Kurt Altweirt , 472 W. Broad-
way, $800, construct garage.
John Boltz, 676 Sioux St., $600,
construct garage.
Bruce Rand , 612 E. 3rd St.,
$275, remodeling.
Getting Ready
For Wintertime
When you read more about
the Jets than you do about tm
Mets, you know that the sum-
mer is almost over. If you are
a homeowner, that means get-
ting the house ready for winter.
Let's face it, if you plan to
have a good time watching the
pros on TV this year, yoil had
better get your heating system
in top working condition.
PREPARING • house for
winter means more than clean-
ing the storm sashes and re-
pairing or replacing a few
broken shingles. Keeping the
cold outside is only half the
battle. Getting the heat inside is
the other side of the coin. Here
are a few tips on heating care
which will give you a worry-
free winter.
Check your heating plant.
Make sure the chimney is clean.
Get rid of excess soot. Your
heating service man can clean
it out. Some use a vacuum
cleaner, others do it with a new
chemical method. Either meth-
od is effective.
If you have a forced warm
air system, make sure your
motor and blower are oiled,
the belt drive adjusted or re-
placed. Dust may be a big pro-
blem. All filters and registers
should be cleaned and dusted.
This will eliminate a source of
irritation for people with nasal
allergies.
IF YOUR home Is equipped
with hydronic (modern hot wa-
ter) heating check the circula-
tors to see if they need a few
drops of oil. Dust the baseboard
heating panels. H allowed to
accumulate, dust can act as "an
insulator and prevent heat from
circulating.
If you have an electric resis-
tance heating system, make
sure there are no breaks in the
wiring, and dust the heating
units. Check the controls in
each room. Many electrically
heated units use thermostats
which operate on line voltage.
These are not as sensitive as
those which operate on low volt-
age. More sensitive thermostats
make it easier to maintain de-
sired temperatures.
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Whatever your building needs, see
Bruce McNALLY
CONTRACTOR
304 lake Street Phone 8-1059
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THIS NEW LATEX HOUSE PAINT
DRIES IN ONE HOUR
f e^tWZ. iss f^ • hriihh 
nr roll on . . . 
il 
won 't show lap
•k flKriMflf l n,arkswAsrvl*W9'^f • choose, from hiiiidreds of exciting new
^H^^^-^fl coloih , plus stains and trim enamels
''ftp Meautifully covers wood, stucco, cement,
—i~_^r^ <^£ cinder blocks, brick, concrete, weathered as-Z=Ss_^_aMR /^ bostos siding. Adheres 
to damp surfaces—over
m* ' i^ ift r dew or after a rain. Won't blister or peel . . .
It's mildew and fade resistant . Drying time? 60 minutes flat. Easy
washup with just soap ami water.
P
fp j|A Remember—tr»« best plana for all
\iwHr painting begin with your Valspar Dealer.
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WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
$7 West Second Street
Across from Great Winona Surplus Stort
Phone 3652 Wa Deliver
¦A I DIAL
W 8-5147
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ELECTRIC, INC.
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• COLFIX JET SEAL Free Estimates
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DUNN Blacktop Co.
I A CORPORATION
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ST00S
ELECTRIC
ROLLINGSTONE, MINN.
Harold A Myrton
— PHONE —
«89-211i
• RESIDENTIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• FARM
Ready-mixed concrete *"*"
makes k so msf
today. Why aeMie ferTSSJlfii g otdhutft That en hum* i\
concrete patio ia a <kaiga thet'e eA ypnr own- And it's to simplev
to hxvt with re«<ly-tOTxed eottmtmu No elottec, no big detn-up
job. Ready-mix indses the job neat, quick—and of top quality.
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^
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For a Free Estimate Call . . .
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Even t h o u g h  September
brings considerable rain , be es-
pecially sure to water your ev-
ergreens and all plants set out
this fall. They need a substan-
tial water supply to carry them
through the winter. Your nur-
seryman suggests that you let
the water run slowly into the
root area of each plant , allowing
it to penetrate deeply to the ex-
tent Of the plant's root system.
It also helps to dig a small sau-
cer-like depression around the
plant to assure the water will
run toward the plant rather than
away from it , You will be well-
rewarded in the spring for pro-
viding your plants a little spe-
cial fair care, particularly ade-
quate watering,
WATER EVERGREENS
19fifl Dollar Volume ,.  $8,324,454
Commercial 4,685,242
Residential . . . . . . . .  1,019,663
Public (non-
taxable) 2,612,849
New houses 37
Volume same
dnte 19C8 J6,771,957
Building in Winona
0 
267 West
Bellaview
Phone 8-3136
Cn&hnt £uM.
• Kitchen cabinet* • formica Topi
• W«fOrob«» • v»pp»B Appllanta s
• Stor« Fixture! a ooski • Vanilla.
FREE ESTIMATES
Woman Builder Puts
Pet Theories to Work
By ARLEEN ABRAHAMS
AP Newsfeatureg Writer
Most women faced with the
problems of translating their
dream house into reality are on-
ly too happy to leave most of
the mundan* details of construc-
tion work or. blueprints to out-
side experts in these fields. Not
io Ruth Richmond.
The country's only woman
builder and general contractor
with an "A!' classification (al-
lowing her to contract for all
types of dwellings from one-
family houses to multi-story
complexes) and also holder of a
National Society of Interior De-
signers license, Mrs. Richmond
can take credit fdr everything
in her Sarasota, Fla., dream
house from the drawing of the
blueprints to the decorator bed-
spreads. And as vice president
of the Richmond Construction
Co., her own home is but one
of 8,000 she has designed and
constructed in the Florida area.
THE DIMINUTIVE greying
brownette believes that the field
of home de'sign is unquestionab-
ly a woman's province. "I know
a lot of male associates are go-
ing to take umbrage at this,"she chuckles, her large Thrown
eyes sparkling, "but y^ou can
tell a home designed by a wom-
an because the right things are
in the right places. Men do mar-
velous offices, marvelous post
offices, but they just don't know
whether the dishwasher should,
be located at the right or left
of the sink,
"Or; take the case of kitchen
cabinets. Men who don't spend
too much time in a kitchen
aren't aware that a cabinet suit-
able for a B-foot-8 woman isn't
right for a 5-foot-3 woman like
myself." That's why in all her
homes, counters and cabinets
are custom-built to fit the lady
of the house.Designing houses may be a
woman's field, as Mrs. Rich-
mond claims, but isn't contract-
ing, by virtue of the supposedly
rough language and tactics en-
countered, a man's field? *'As
long as a gar doesn't lose her
femininity—and I always dress
up and wear hats—and conducts
herself as a lady, the men will
treat her as such," she says.
"The men I work with even
apologize when they say darn."
SHE . DOES admit to having
had a rough time at first. "In
the beginning the men subcon-
tractors laughed at me. But af-
ter they realized my ideas were
sound, they accepted me and
took my advice."
Actually Brooklyn-born Mrs.
Richmond has been around con-
tractors for all of her 50-odd
years. "My father and brothers
were in the building business,"
she explains, "ahd what I didn't
learn from them I learned from
my husband,, tarry."
He is . president of the firm.
But the • road to general con-
tracting wasn't as direct or as
easy as she makes it sound.
AFTER graduating from New
York City's Cooper Union Col-
ege; and Pratt Institute, where
she majored in art and archi-
tecture, she took a job design-
ing sportswear for a Seventh
Avenue house. In time, she mar-
ried Lawrence Richmond, had
two sons—Roger, now a space
architect and GMnn, Ian archi-
tectural engineer — and ulti-
mately moved 7 to Sarasota,
Fla., where her husband went
into the building business.
"For awhile I was content just
being a wife and mother. Then
when the boys went to junior
high; I. found myself with time
on -my. hands," recalls the
award-winning- designer. "I
started to; help out at my hus-
band's office—particularly • with
the color coordination and fur-
nishing of models." She became
intrigued by other aspects of the
building business, which led her
to study and master all phases
of contracting, and ultimately
to venture into the actual con-
struction of homes. .
Mrs. Richmond believes that
a house is "as persona! as a
fingerprint" and should be de-
signed to fit a person's needs—
with oiie qualification. "For
maximum resale value," she
says, speaking from under her
fifth hat of licensed real estate
broker "a house shouldn't bd
dated. Fads come and go but
our traditional past is always
with us."
THE RICHMONDS* redwood
exterior Sarasota home over-
looking the Gulf of Mexico in-
corporates many of her design-
ing dreams. Since she's con-
vinced that a bedroom should
be more than a sleeping room,
it's natural that her master
bedroom is joined to a sitting
room, complete with fireplace,
a lot of built-ins including a
TV, and a little freezer where
her husband stores his favorite"
snack—ice cream.
All floors are antique brick;
The walls are wood-paneled,
and there's a second-story swim-
ming pool. But the biggest lux-
ury, says Mrs. Richmond, is the
•his' and 'her' baths. "I don't
know how we would manage
without them," she comments.
"I might never get out in time
to design and contract for any
more houses."
Front Door Is
Key to Home
Personality
An entry door can be the key
to your home's personality. It
should focus and reflect khe
home's architectural decor.
7 At the same time, since doors
take hard , abuse, the entrance
should be durable enough to
last for the life of the house.
FINDING A front door to fit
both specifications is no prob-
lem. Panel doors of ponderosa
pine — precision-manufactured
for proper installation and pre-
servative - treated for weather
resistance —7 are available' in
stock sizes at local lumber; deal-
ers. They come in a :wide range
of" authentic, styles to suit dif-
ferent house designs. .
There are, for instance:
• Cross and Bible doors —
the "original" Colonial style, in
which four upper panels form
the outline of a cross, and two
lower panels simulate an. open
bible.. Variations include glass
panos or fan lights in the top.
• Eight-panel doors—equally
suitable for contemporary and
Early'American homes, have a
distinctive sculptured look. Fan
lights (a series of glass panes
resembling an open fan) and
cathedral lights (glass panes
that look like miniature church
windows) are popular with this
style.
•Dutch doors — reminiscent
of American "farmhouse" de-
sign. This style consists of two
separately operating halves.
Popular choice for the lower
half is the St. Andrew's Cross,
iii which panels form an X. Top
half may have wood panels or
glass panes.
, • Nine-light panel doors .—often used with traditional de-
cor. . Upper portion has nine
glass panes, set in three rows.
Lower portion is wood panels,
• Three-panel doors — origi-
nally traditional , now widely
adapted to contemporary homes.
Often used in pairs, as a dou-
ble entry.
• Mediterranean and Spanish
styles — multi-paneled doors,
many with ornamental emboss-
ing and delicate grillwork. De-
signed to blend with the current
trend to classic Mediterran-
ean architecture.
To heighten the visual impact
of the front door, consider a
complete entrance "package."
This would include the panel
door, sidelights or side pillars,
overhead lights, cornices or
whatever features you favor.
Entrances, which come ready
for assembling, are available in
ponderosa pine, in stock sizes.
Louver Door
Airs Closet,
Hides Clutter
The first closet door was no
doubt designed to hide clutter.
It was probably later that some-
body thought of good looks and
ventilation.
That may be how louver
doors began.
THE STEADILY Increasing
popularity of wood louver doors
for closets in new and remodel-
ed homes is ro accident. Louv-
ers have distinct advantages;
1. they hide storage, 2. their
attractive design suits any
room setting, and 3. the slats
allow ventilation to keep cloth-
ing fresh and help prevent mil-
dew and odor.
In addition, louvers are often
feasible where regular doors
are not. For instance, a series
of louver doors on a long closet
operates easily and can actual-
ly become the visual highlight
of a room. "Where floor clear-
ance is a problem, folding or
sliding louvers can be used.
The former open and close like
an accordion, and need only
minimal floor space. The latter
require no clearance at all.
Both styles free wall space for
easier furniture arrangement.
The ready availability of qual-
ity wood louver doors is anoth-
er reason for their extensive
use. Local lumber dealers and
building ' supply stores carry
louver doors of ponderosa pine
in stock sizes and a variety of
styles for use as hinged, fold-
ing or sliding doors. There is
also a choice of full or partial
louvers (all slats,, or slats in
the top half and a wood panel
in the bottom).
HAGER
CABINETS
• 18 Door Stylet
• * Finishes or Unfinished
• Oak or Birch Wood
• Special Cabinet Built
• Vanity Cabinet*
• Counlertopi
FOR A FREE
ESTIMATE ON YOUR
KITCHEN CALL
GAIL'S
APPLIANCE
US E. 3rd St.
Phont 4210
Job-Site Delivery
Speedy and Reliable!
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MODERN CONCRETE CO.
FORMERIY CARPENTER READY-MIX
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Cold Weather Protection!
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• Pouring Type • Bart Type
• Blowing Type
KENDELL-0 BRIEN
LUMBER COMPANY
"Here to Serve "
115 Franklin St . "Tubby" JackoU, Mar. Plioiu 8-3667
i
JOB «r CONTRACT WORK
PORTABLE EQUIPMENT
Our .Services Also Include:
• Shf«t, Plata and Structural
SUel Work
• Bolhr Repair Work
WINONA BOILER
& STEEL GO.
PHONE 5965
1(3-167 Watt Front Streat
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Wa saaclallxa In alt typai: ~
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• BONDED
B DUALITY SHEETMETAL WORKS, Inc.
1151 I, BrMdway - Phant MIM
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION
SERVICE
University of Minnesota
• ¦ '.. Leaf coloring results from
chemical processes which take
place in trees as the season
changes from summer to win-
ter. Leaves stop the food-mak-
ing process= in the f all, ¦ partly
because of changes in the tem-
perature , and in the period of
daylight.
Many leaves begin to turn
color before the first frost. As
the green chlorophyll . breaks
down, the green color disap-
pears and yellowish colors be-
come visible. The yellowish pig-
ments were present in the leaf
all summer, but were masked
by the greater amount of green
coloring.
Other chemical changes may
occur at the same time and
cause the formation of addition-
al pigments varying from yel-
low to red and blue. Some of
these changes give rise to red-
dish and purplish fall leaf col-
ors of trees such as dogwoods
and sumacs. Others give the
sugar maple its brilliant orange
or fiery red and yellow.
The autumn foliage of trees
such as quaking aspen, birch
and hickory shows only yellow
colors. Many oaks and . iron-
woods are brownish. These col-
ors are due to the mixture of
varying amounts of chlorophyll
and other leaf pigments during
the fall season.
Warm sunny days followed by
cool nights with temperatures
below 45 degrees favor the for-
mation of brilliant red autumn
colors. The red pigment antho-
cyanih is formed from sugars
trapped in the leaves due to
cool night weather. Familiar
trees with red leaves in au-
tumn are red maple, northern
red oak and pin oak.
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) _
Earl Warren, former chief jus-
tice of the United States, and his
wife, who are on a world tour,
hove stopped over in the Leba-
nese capital so that Mrs. War-
ren could do some shopping.
Warren told an interviewer
for the Daily Star he was trying
"to keep entirely away from
politics and public questions for
a good long time."
Warrens Stop to
Shop in Lebanon
.. . And now we 'll hear from our captain who 'll talk about
salaries, "working conditions and other
grievances against management!"
GRIN AND BEAR IT
APARTMENT 3-0 By Alex Kotzky
TIGER By Bud Blake
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Emit
NANCY By Ernie Bushmilfer
REX MORGAN* M.D. By pal Curtlf
MO.I HIOMt LEAVE THE SETOJ./* & YOl SUfig WVMte9
DENNIS THE MENACE
The Daily Record
Winona Deaths
Stephen T. Thill
Stephen Thomas Thill, 15, 1751
W. Wabasha St., died Saturday
at Our Lady of Good Counsel
Home, St. Paul, following an ill-
ness of two years.
He was born here March 9,
1954, to Elmer P. and Audrey
Corcoran Thill and lived here
all his life. He had attended
the Minnesoa School for the
Deaf , Faribault, Minn. He was
a member of St. Mary's Catholic
Church.
Surviving are: His parents;
maternal grandmother, Mrs.
Thomas Corcoran, Rushford ;
five brothers, Richard, Lyle,
Wayne, David and Jeffrey, Wi-
nona, and a sister, Eileen, Wi-
nona.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 9:30 a.m. at Fawcett
Funeral Home and at 10 at St.
Mary's Church, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Edward Klein officiating.
Burial will be in Immaculate
Conception Cemetery, Wilson.
Friends may call at the funer-
al home from 7 to 9 today. The
Rosary will be said at 8.
Mrs. Wilhemena Klavitter
Mrs. Wilhemena (Minnie)
Klavitter,. 90, St. Michael's
Evangelical Lutheran Home,
Fountain City, formerly of 818
W. Mark St., died Sunday at 8:15
p.m. at the home following a
long illness. She entered the
home Feb. 1, 1966.
She was born Nov. 19, 1878,
In Milwaukee, Wis., to Joseph
and Maria Karow Klussendorf
and was married to Gustav Kla-
vitter April 10, 1912, in Milwau-
kee. He died in 1966.
She was a member of St.
Matthew's Evangelical Lutheran
Church and its ladies aid.
A sister, Mrs. Emma Tews,
Milwaukee, arid several nieces
and nephews survive. Her par-
ents, two brothers and 7a sister
have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at St. Matth-
ews' Church, the Rev. A. L.
Mennicke officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Breit-
Iow-Martin Funeral Home Tues-
day from 7 to 9 p.m. and at
the church after 1 p.m. Wednes-
day. A devotional service will be
held at 8:45 p.m.
A "memorial is being ar-
ranged.
Clarence G. Hengel
Clarence G. Hengel, 66, Long
Beach, Calif., Winona County
judge of juvenile and probate
courts from early 1937 to late
1939, and a former lawyer with
the Lamberton law firm, died
there Sept. 8.
He and his wife, the former
Florence A. Hall, whom he mar-
ried in 1935, lived here from
1937 to 1943 when they moved to
California.
Survivors are: His wife and
two brothers, Roman and Paul.
Requiem Mass was held
Thursday at St. Bartholomew's
Catholic Church, Long Beach.
Burial was in Westminster
Memorial Park.
Mrs. Lydia E. Schafer
Mrs. Lydia E. Schafer , 69,
1858 Gilmore Ave., died Satur-
day at 6:10 p.m. at Community
Memorial Hospital. She had
been in failing health two
months.
The former Lydia Miller , she
was born Aug. 20, 1900, on Gil-
more Ridge, Winona County, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Miller.
She was married to John E.
Schafer Oct. 9, 1918, at Winona.
They farmed in the St. Charles
area until 1963—then they mov-
ed to Winona.
Survivors are: Three sons,
Norman, Isanti, Minn. ; Alvin ,
rural Winona , and Willard , Los
Angeles, Calif .; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. John (Adeline) Mur-
phy, Lewiston, and Mrs. Ray-
mond (Ehyllis) Lanz and Mr.",.
LeRoy '(Lavonne) Jahnke , Wi-
nona; 20 grandchtfdren ; 10
great-grandchildren ; one broth-
er, Hugo, Bowman, N.D., and
three sisters, Mrs. Edna Woeh-
rle, Davenport, Iowa; Mrs, Ella
Lattimore, Paradise, Calif,, and
Mrs. Gertrude Burt , Minneap-
olis. Her husband died May 21^
1967 and several brothers and
sisters also have died.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 2 p.m. at Jacobs Funeral
Home, St. Charles, the Rev. Ar-
min Deye, St, Martin 's Lutheran
Church, Winona , officiating.
Burial will be in Hillside Ceme-
tery, St. Charles.
Pallbearers will be Dwain,
Ronald , Gary and Dale Schafer ,
Dennis Lanz and John Murphy
Jr.
At Gommunity
Memorial Hospital
Vlsltlnfl hourst Medical ane »urglcaJ
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to S:30 p.m. (no
children under . 12.):' ¦
Maternity ptllenls: 1 to J-.J0 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitor! to i patient limited to two
at ona time.
SATURDAY
DISCHARGES
Leo Wessel, 703 E. Sanborn
St.
Mrs. Spencer Simonic, 476
Center St.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hughes,
Minnesota City, a daughter.
SUNDAY
ADMISSIONS
Robert Norton, 322 W. King
St. . :
Delbert Kahoun, Rushford,
Minn.
Alanson Hamernik, 266 E.
Howart St.
Mrs. Joseph Raley, 1078 W.
King St.
Mrs. Carl Malotke, 803 E.
Front St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. David Griffin and baby,
653 W. Sarnia St.
Maureen McCamley, Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. James Wadewitz, Stock-
ton, Minn.
Mrs. Laura Hogden, Gales-
ville, Wis.
Mrs. John Haase, 573 W.
Broadway.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
TREMPEALEAU, Wis.  -
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Church,
Huntington Beach, Calif ,, a
daughter Sept. 5. Paternal
grandmother is Mrs. Nellie R.
Church, Trempealeau.
FIRE CALLS
Saturday
3:08 p.m. — Land-fill dump,
Homer Road, extinguish rubbish
burning underground.
Sunday
8:55 a.m. — Land-fill dump,
Homer Road, extinguish rubbish
burning underground.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 128 — . Medium size black
and white male, no license,
available.
No. 129 — Small tan female,
part cocker, available.
No. 133 — Four puppies, male
and female German shepherd,
mixed breed , available.
No. 140 — Small white male,
part cocker, available.
No. 142 — Small brown mixed
male puppy, fourth day.
No. 145 — Tan male mixed
breed puppy, no license, fourth
day.
No. 146 — Small brown black
and white, male, mixed; first
day.
No. 148 — Small puppy, black
with white markings, male,
first day.
MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 15, 1969
Two-State' Deaths
Mn Inez Rud
MONDOVI, Wis. — Mrs. Inez
Rud , 80, died early today at
Buffalo Memorial Hospital here.
Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home
has charge of arrangements.
Alfred Weiss
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Alfred Weiss, 70, Durand , died
Sunday at St. Benedict's Com-
munity Hospital following an ill-
ness of one day.
Born Aug. 12, 1899, in Town
of Lima, Pepin County, to Mr.
and Mrs. Anton Weiss, he farm-
ed in Lima until 1953 when he
retired and moved to Durand.
He married Mary Weiss, July
19, 1921.
He was a member of Holy
Rosary Catholic Church and
served on the board of trustees
many years. He was also a
member7 of the men's choir and
the Durand Knights of Colum-
bus. He was in a family dance
band.
Surviving are: His wife; two
sons, Gene, Plum City, Wis.;
and Alfred Jr., Durand; six
daughters, Mrs. Clarence (Mil-
dred) Pittman, Plum City; Mrs.
William (Aileen) Spindler and
Mrs. Jack (Carole) Komro,
Durand; Mrs. Bernard (Patri-
cia) Webster, Elmwood, Wis.;
Mrs. Ronald (Donna) Saike,
Hilo, Hawaii, and Mrs. Dennis
(Thelma) Ableidinger, Alma,
Wis.; 50 grandchildren; two
great-grandchildren and a broth-
er, John W., Durand. His par-
ents and a grandson have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at ll a.m. at Holy Ro-
sary Church, the Rev. Raymond
Schultz officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Rhiel
Funeral Home after 2 p.m.
Tuesday. A prayer service will
be held at 8 p.m. and the
Knights of Columbus will say
the Rosary at 8:45.
Oscar E. Sidney
OSSEO, Wis. (Special - Os-
car E. Bidney, 74, Town of Do-
ver, Buffalo County, died Satur-
day morning at Toman Veterans
Hospital, Tomah, Wis.
Hospitalized with war dis-
abilities the past 50 years in
various veterans hospitals, he
was born June 16, 1895, in the
Town of Dover to Ole N. and
Sarah Klove Bidney. He lived
there until volunteering for ser-
vice during World War I on
Aug. 18, 1917. A recipient of the
victory medal, he was wounded
in France and discharged in
August ,1919.
Survivors are: Seven broth-
ers, Ernest, Osseo; Spencer,
Peoria, HI.; Elmer, Whitehall;
Randolph, Minneapolis; Royal,
Mulino, Ore.; Nathan, Portland,
Ore., and Homer, Molalla, Ore.,
and three sisters, Mrs. Goldie
Severson, Mrs. Arnold (Myra)
Hove and Mrs. Allen (Arlene)
Edmundson, Whitehall.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Lookout Luth-
eran Church, rural Gilmanton,
the Rev. O. C. Aune, Colfax
Wis., officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery, -with
military rites by the American
Legion.
Friends may call at Oftedahl
Funeral Home, Osseo, Thursday
afternoon and evening and Fri-
day until noon and then at the
church until time of services.
Samuel Buchli
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Samuel Buchli , 95,
Town of Montana , died today
at 4:30 a.m. at Tri-County Mem-
orial Hospital, Whitehall , where
he had been a patient three
months.
A retired farmer, he was born
in Graun Bunden, Switzerland,
and came to the United States
at age 18. He married Agnes
Senty March 13, 1902, at the for-
mer Montana-Salem Evangelical
United Brethren Church , of
which he was a lifelong mem-
ber. He served cn the Buffalo
County board four years and in
various town offices and was
on the school board many years.
Survivors are : His wife ; three
sons, Waldemar , Rockfond ,
111., and Edmund and Milton ,
Independence; a daughter, Miss
Florence Buchli , Independence;
five grandchildren , and 10
great-grandchildren. F i v e
brothers and three sisters have
died.
Funeral services will he Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at Montana-
Snlem United Methodist Church ,
Town of Montana , the Rev.
Gary Clark officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery .
Friends may call nt Kern Fu-
neral Homo Tuesday after 2
p.m. nnd "Wednesday morning
nnd then at the church after
noon.
Albert G. Stark
ALTURA , Minn. _ Albert
G. Stark , 81, died nt 1:05 a.m.
today nt his home at Altura.
He had been in failing health
several years.
He wns employed at Altura
Rex Turkeys , Inc ., until 1955.
Born June 11, 1088, in Norton
Township he wns the son of Mr.
nnd Mrs. William Stnrk . He
married Minnie Glendo Jan. 22,
J919, at Altura , and was a mem-
ber of Hebron Moravian Church
here and of American Legion
Post 190, St. Charles.
Survivors are : His wife ,- five
sons, Conrad , Franklin a n d
Gerald , Altura ; Marvin , Clare-
mont , and Curtis , Utica; two
daughters, Mrs. Slbert (Alice)
Woxlond, Winona , and Mrs.
Kenneth (Lois) Ellinghuysen,
Lewiston; 40 grandchildren;
nine great-grandchildren. Eight
brothers and one sister have
died.
The funeral service will be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Hebron
Moravian Church, Altura, the
Rev. Clarence Riske officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery. St, Charles Legion
Post will be in charge of mili-
tary rites at the grave.
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home, St. Charles,
from 3 p.m. Tuesday until Wed-
nesday noon and at the church
after 1 p.m.
Frank E. Burris
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Funeral services for
Frank E. Burris, 78, were held
at Sellner Funeral Home, St.
Charles, Saturday morning, the
Rev. Earl Toy, United Metho-
dist Church, officiating. Burial
was in the cemetery at Mount
Tabor, Wis., Saturday after-
noon.
He died at his home Thurs-
day after a long illness with a
heart condition.
He was bom Oct. 12, 1890, at
Hillsboro, Wis., and was a farm
laborer in western states until
coming to the Eyota and Dover
area. He lived there until re-
tiring to a home-in Dover.
Never married, he was known
as "The Old Sheepherder" as he
spent many years caring for
sheep Mr. and Mrs. Everet
Titrington, friends of Burris,
made the funeral arrangements
as he left no close relatives.
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Mariel King
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mariel King, Homer 7 Township
and Honolulu, Hawaii, were
held today at St. Paul's Epis-
copal Church, the Rev. George
Goodreid officiating. Burial was
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: William F.
White, Robert Goss, J. D. Scott,
W. A. Laurie, Cotton Pershall
and David Brink.
Honorary pallbearers were
Ralph Boalt, James N. Doyle,
E. J. Sievers, Dr. E. E. Chris-
tensen, Fred G. Jackson, S, J.
Kryzsko, H. M. Meyers, How-
ard F. Williams, Clarence C.
Currier, W. P. Theurer and
Laird Lucas.
Mrs/ Charles W. Rogers
Funeral services for Mrs.
Charles W. Rogers, Winona,
formerly of North St. Paul,
were held today at St. Mark's
Lutheran Church, North St.
Paul, the Rev. George Lund-
quist officiating. Burial will be
in LakeYiew Cemetery.
Two-Sta te Funerals
Mrs. Selma Miller
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - Fu-
neral services for Mrs. Selma
E. Miller wOl be Wednesday at
2 p.m. at Stohr Funeral Home,
Alma, the Rev. Frederik Schulz
of Pepin United Methodist
Church officiating. Burial will be
in Buffalo Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Melvin,
Wilbert, Hilbert, Marvin, Paul
and Myron Passow.
She is survived by two sis-
ters and four brothers.
7
Mrs. Eldor Moldenhauer
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Mrs.
Eldor (Irma) Moldenhauer, Os-
seo, died Sunday evening at St.
Joseph Hospital, Marshfield,
Wis., following a long illness.
Oftedahl Funeral Home has
charge of arrangements.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Saturday
9:20 p.m. — Lady Ree, 14
barge's, up.
Small craft — 53.
Sunday
1:10 a.m, — Mary Ann, 8
barges, down.
4:35 a.m. — Badger, 15 bar-
ges, up.
6:25 a.m. — Del Rio, 11 bar-
ges, down.
6:55 a.m. — Jimmy Vickers,
4 barges, down,
8:10 a,m . — E. B. Ingram ,
4 barges, up.
9 a.m. — Phyllis , 8 barges,
down.
3:25 p,m. — Emma Bordner ,
16 barges, down.
11:35 p.m. — Albert Holden ,
12 barges, down.
Small craft — 49.
Today
Flow — 10,500 cubic fce?t per
sp .cond tit ll a.m. tadav.
Weather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany , cloudy . • • '¦'•¦ 85 64 ...
Albuquerque, clear . 81 55 ,.
Atlanta, clear 81 59 ..
Bismarck, rain .... 88 M ,.
Boise, clear ........ 66 52 ..
Boston, cloudy ...... 69 59 ¦ - ...
Buffalo, cloudy .... 80 64 - .' .
Charlotte, clear .... 80 56
Chicago, cloudy .... 84 66 T
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 81 60
Cleveland, cloudy .. 79 57 ..
Denver, cloudy ... .. 81 52 ..
Des Moines, cloudy . 84 67 ..
Detroit, clear ...... 73 62 ..
Fairbanks, clear ... 65 34 ..
Fort Worth, cloudy . 89 75 . . . ..
Helena, clear ...:.. 64 32 .' . ..
Honolulu, clear .... 89 78 .01
Indianapolis, cloudy 81 56 ...
Jacksonville, rain .. 85 72 .05
Juneau, cloudy ..... 65 36 .01
Kansas City, rain ... 85 66 .78
Los Angeles, cloudy . 77 64 ,
Louisville, cloudy ... 81 60
Memphis, clear ¦. ; .7. 86 64 .
Miami, cloudy ...... 81 74 .08
Milwaukee, cloudy;. 79 64 .01
Mpls.-Sf.P., clear .86  65 .01
New Orleans, clear . 87 58
New York, cloudy .. 86 68
Okla. City, cloudy . 80 70 .15
Omaha, cloudy ..... 87 65
Philadelphia, cloudy 87 61
Phoenix, cloudy .... 90 69 .08
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 79 55 . ..
Ptland, Me. cloudy . 64 57
Ptland , Ore. clear . 70 45 '..
Rapid City, clear . .85 47 .01
Richmond, cloudy .. 83 54 ..
St. Louis, cloudy ... 84 67 . ..
Salt Lk. City, clear .84 50 ..
San Diego, rain .... 75 61 .01
San Fran., clear ... 60 53
Seattle, clear ...... 66 47 ..
Tampa, cloudy ..... 88 75 .18
Washington, cloudy .85 62
Winnipeg, rain ..... 85 55 ,01
M—Missing; T—Trace
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage
Stage Today
Red Wing 14 2.2
Lake City .......... .. 5.8
Wabasha 12 6.8
Alina Dam, T.W. .. .. 4.3
Whitman Dam ..... 2.7
Winona Dam, T.W... 3.3
WINONA ;.,:.;.... 13 5.6
Trempealeau Pool ..-..' ... 10.4
Trempealeau Dam . . .  4.1
Dakota .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7.6
Dresbach Pool ..... .. 9.5
Dresbach Dam ..... .. 1.7
La Crosse . . ....... 12 4.8
Tributary Streams
Zumbro at Theilman .....7 28.5
Trempealeau at Dodge .... 2.0
Black at Galesville 1.2
La Crosse at W. Salem .... 4.2
Root at Houston .......... 5.3
RIVER FORECAST
Tues Wed. Thnr.
Red Wing ;.. .. 2.2 2.1 2.1
WINONA7 ..... 5.6 5.5 5.4
La Crosse .. .. 4.8 4,8 4.7
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home from 3 p.m. to-
day to time of services.
Strum Death
Ruled Suicide
STRUM , Wis. - The body of
Orville Franson, 54, Strum Rt.
2, was found in the bedroom of
his home Sunday at 1:45 .¦p.m.
by Terry Koxlien, Strum.
Richard Ellingson, Whitehall,
Trempealeau County coroner,
ruled that Franson died of a
self-inflicted gunshot wound. He
shot himself in the head with
a large calibre rifle. Friends
said he -was last seen Friday
evening. Coroner Ellingson set
the time of death at midnight
Friday or early Saturday morn-
ing.
A truck driver for Koxlien
Sawmills, he was born here
May I, 1915, to Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Franson and was a vet-
eran of /World War II.
Survivors are: Two brothers,
Otis and Alvin, Strum Rt. 2, and
three sisters, Mrs. Edward (Ma-
bel) Pederson, Osseo Rt. 3;
Mrs. Harry (Irvine) Anderson,
Strum Rt, 2, and Mrs. Richard
(Lillie) Herman, Whitehall.
Funeral services will be at
2:30 p.m. Thursday at Bruce
Valley Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Donald Myhres officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Kjentvet & Son Funeral
Home has charge of arrange-
ments. There will be no visita-
tion; the casket will not be
opened,
WINONA
Dale R. Johnson, 18, 71 Man-
kato Ave., pleaded guilty to
charges of damaging property
of another and to a turning
and starting violation. Judge
Loren W. Torgerson fined him
$25 on the former charges and
$20 on the latter.
The .damage to property com-
plaint was signed by Harold O.
Wartenberg, 105 W. Howard St.,
alleging that Johnson broke a
window in the front of a build-
ing at Dutch's Bar & Cafe, 177
E. 3rd St., Sept. 2. He was
arrested on this charge at 5:12
a.m. Sunday at West 2nd and
Walnut streets. He was arrest-
ed on the turning and starting
violation at 5:10 a.m. Sunday at
West 3rd and Main streets.
Ronald J. Tofstadt, 21, 478
E. Howard St., pleaded guilty
to a charge of careless driving.
Bail was set at $50 and trial
was scheduled for 9:30 a.m.
Oct. 14. He was arrested at
12:25 a.m. Sunday on Market
Street.
Roger Hokenstad, 23. no ad-
dress available, pleaded not
guilty to a charge of careless
driving. Bail was set at $50 and
trial scheduled for 9:30 a.m.
Oct. 15. He was arrested at
4:45 p.m. Friday on West 2nd
Street.
Raymond J. Kulasiewicz, 53,
467 Junction St., pleaded not
guilty to a charge of failing to
use headlights on a locomotive.
Bail was set at $15 and trial
scheduled for 9:30 a.m. Oct. 16.
Kulasiewicz was stopped by po-
lice at 1:37 a.m. Sept. 9 at the
intersection of Huff Street and
the Chicago & North Western
Railway tracks. He was arrest-
ed at 8:55 p.m. at police head-
quarters.
Attorney Robert Langford
pleaded not guiltv in behalf of
Marc Johnson, 208 W. Wabasha
St., to charges of minor with
liquor in possession and intoxi-
cation. Langford asked for a
trial with a jury of six. Judge
Torgerson set bail at $35 on
the former charge and $20 on
the latter, and scheduled trial
for 9:30 a.m. Oct. 17. Johnson
was arrested at 2:34 a.m. Sun-
day at West 4th and Winona
streets. ¦
A motion by Assistant City At-
torney Frank Wohletz to dismiss
a charge of careless driving
against Anthony K. Theis, 715
W. Broadway, was granted by
Judge Torgerson. Wohletz said
that this particular violation did
not fall within the careless driv-
ing statutes. Theis was arrested
at 9:28 p.m. Aug. 28 at the Mir-
acle Mall parking lot.
FORFEITURES:
Douglas L. Beeman, 656 Sioux
St., $15, driving without a driv-
er's license; $15, operating a
motorcycle without a motorcy-
cle permit, 12:45 a.m. Saturday,
West Lake and Harriet streets.
Warren D. Filipenko, Brook-
fi eld, 111., $10, making an illegal
turn , .1:35 a.m. Saturday, West
2nd and Main streets.
Frederick F. Stark, Lamoille,
Minn., $50, careless driving, ar-
rested at 4 p.m. Saturday at po-
l:Ve headquarters. Offense oc-
curred Sept. 7 on Highway 14-61
in Winona.
Duaine L. Copely, Zumbrota ,
Minn., $10, making an illegal U-
turn , 1:30 a.m. Saturday, West
2nd and Main streets.
David J. Hager , West End
Trailer Court, $50, driving after
suspension of driver's license,
6:30 p.m. Sunday, 5th and South
Baker streets.
Oscar Lisowski, 461 Lafayette
St., $5, overtime parking, 3:31
p.m. Aug. 26, meter 111, East
3rd Street.
Carl Dietrich, 421 W. Sarnia
St., $5, overtime parking, 12:01
p.m. Aug. 28, meter . 48, East
5th Street.
Edwin Grant, 1134 W. 4th St.,
$5, overtime parking, 2:11 p.m.
Aug. 25, parking lot 1.
Roger Lemmer, 728Ms E. 3rd
St., $5, overtime parking, 10:32
a.m. Aug, 5, meter 34, Center
Street.
Jon Kosidowski, 663 E. Belle-
view St., $5, overtime parking,
8:22 p.m. Aug. 18, meter 25,
Walnut Street.
Ardel Luedtke, 210 E. Mark
St., $5, overtime parking, ' 8:02
p.m. July 18, meter 4, parking
lot 4.
The Daily News reported in-
correctly last week that Ralph
Nesbitt , South Ridge Road, had
pleaded guilty to assault. He
pleaded innocent. Trial is set
for 9:30 a.m. Oct. 9.
Municipal Court
MADISON, Wis. «» — Donna
M. Schueler, a University of
Wisconsin coed and former
beauty queen who lost a leg in
a bus accident, will appeal her
personal injury case to the Wis-
consin Supreme Court.
In a jury - decision last Janu-
ary, Miss Schueler was denied
$200,000 in damages from the
Madison Bus Co. in the case
which stemmed from the 1967
accident. Miss Schueler, a pedes-
trian, was injured in the one-
way bus lane on University Ave-
nue in Madison.
"We felt very strongly an in-
justice had been done to Don-
na," said her father, Atty. Ger-
hardt Schueler.
The jury apportioned 50 per-
cent of the blame to Miss
Schueler and 50 percent to the
bus company, so that under Wis-
consin law, she received noth-
ing.
Some felt at the time that the
jury had not understood the ef-
fect of its decision apportion-
ing the blame, thinking Miss
Schueler would receive half
of what she was asking.
Bus Accident
Victim to Appeal
To High Court
HANOVER, N.H. (AP) -
Dartmouth College expects to
have 90 black students among
850 incoming freshmen.
The college accepted 200
blacks, but anticipates that
about 90 will register. Five
years ago, 14 blacks enroUed
out of 39 accepted.
90 Black Students
At Dartmouth
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1959
Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev began his historic
American visit today with an appeal for "good neighborly "relations between communist and capitalist states .
G. II . Savord , new Winona chief of police , swore to up-
hold and enforce the laws of Winona this morning al a cere-
mony in the municipal courtroom.
Much colder this afternoon with occasional drizzle ns Ihe
temperature got as far as 53 degrees.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
Plans for closing of stores on VE day are being formulated
by several groups in Winonn , it was revealed today.
Mrs, J. L. Krogstnd hns returned home from a visit in
the East with her daughter.
Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1919
Most of the large contingent of Winona County hunters
have taken out small game hunter 's licenses at the office of
tho county auditor .
H. Choate & Co. has added a candy department to the
lines of goods heretofore carried , the cimdy to be displayed
in attractive showcases.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
Dr. A, M. Dixon is attending the state dental association 's
meeting at St. Paul this week.
At tho dentist's convention in St. Paul yesterday, Dr. F.
S. James of Winona read nn illustrated paper on "Porcelain
Bridgework."
One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
Mr. Mark Kellogg has returned to Winona , afte r a number
of years absence, and engaged in his ofd business as tele-
graph operator.
!
In Years Gone By
PARTY FOR KICOGEN . . . Mrs. Marge Ebert, left ,
hands a cup of coffee" to Ode Krogen, Fountain, Fillmore
County veterans service officer 24 years, who was honored
on his retirement nt age 70. Courthouse personnel presented
him a sander for his tool shop. Mrs, Ebert was his secre-
tary 16V4 years. Inset Is Leonard Zawacki , 51, former Chat-
field postmaster, the ndw veterans service officer who
was selected from 44 candidates. (Irene Kichne photos)
MADISON, Wis.—Even though
arguments about the controver-
sial chemical DDT have quiet-
ed, grassroots feeling against
it is growing, evidenced by the
large number of petitions re-
ceived in the capitol, according
to Assemblyman John Radcliffe
(D-Strum).
He said, "I have long sup-
ported the ban of DDT and I
am gratified to see that the
people of Trempealeau and
Jackson counties agree with
me.
"It has been proven that DDT
retains its poisonous character
for up to 20 years; this poison
either kills outright or prevents
reproduction of certain species
of fish and birds, and this poi-
sonous character is to be found
in the milk fed to babies, in the
livers of animals we eat, and
in practically all the food we
eat.
"These are strong arguments
against DDT, It is clear we
must control its use."
Radcliffe Says
Mail Asks Ban
On Use of DDT
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Ev-
erything, from stove to pictures
to carpets , that could be carried
out of his house was gone when
he came home Friday, Donald
L. Davis, 25, told police. He esti-
mated the loss at $20,000.
Neighbors said they saw a
van back up to the door of the
house Friday, but said they
thought Davis was having furni-
ture delivered.
Thieves Take It All NEW YORK (AP) - The
number of reported crimes in
the city declined in July, the
first drop in three years, the po-
lice department says.
The department said Sunday
that the 2.7 per cent drop meant
that only 42,974 crimes were re-
ported it July 1969, compared to
44,172 in July 1968.
The rate of increase in report-
ed crimes during the first seven
months of 1909 rose only 3.9 per
cent , the department said , com-
pared to a 26,9 per cent rise dur-
ing the same period last year.
Police said 63 per cent of the
reported crimes occurred inside
buildings and not on the street.
Report N.Y.
Crime Decrease
CORRELL, Minn. (AP) -
Firemen from six communities
had almost extinguished a fire
which destroyed a bar and
heavily damaged a steakhouse
when (Terrell's water supply
was exhausted.
Sheriff Orrin Haukos of Big
Stone County said tank trucks
hauled water from nearby Ap-
pleton and Big Stone City, S.D.,
to bring the blaze under con-
trol.
The sheriff said the fire broke
out about 2 p.m. Sunday in the
bar and spread to the steak-
house. Some furniture and fix-
tures were removed from the
steakhouse ahead of the flames,
Haukos said .
Firemen from Ortonville, Ap-
pleton, Bellingham, Madison
and Big Stone City joined fire-
fighters from this tiny west-cen-
tral Minnesota town in bringing
the blaze under control in a two-
hour battle.
Damage estimates were not
available.
Firemen Run
Out of Water
RIVER COLLISION . . .  The Delta
Queen, last excursion boat, damaged two
boat houses, right, while moving toward the
landing at Wally's Supper Club, Fountain
City, Wis. The boat houses are property
of Marvin Fugina. (La Croix Johnson photo)
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MADISON, Wis. OT — The pro-
posed blanket three percent
sales tax will be easier on low-
er income families than the pres-
ent selective four percent tax —
but will take a bigger bite put
of middle and higner income
families, spending, according to
the state tax. administrator.'
The three percent tax, with
an $8 per person credit for food
and drugs, \vould benefit per-
sons earning more than $6,000
.. said Secretary of Revenue
James Morgan.
"The higher you get, the
more money you are spending
on food," he said. The $8 credit
is the same for all persons.
Morgan said he made the cal-
culations using figures prepar-
ed when Gov. Warren P.
Knowles ana his eides were
outlining the original three per-
cent general sales tax proposed
by Knowles but rejected by the
Republican - dominated legisla-
ture.
Eleven Republicans now have
introduced a bill repealing the
four percent tax and initiating
a three percent levy.
3 Percent Tax
Favors Lower
Income Families
COCKTAIL TIME . . . Mr. arfe Mrs. J. L. Jeremiassen
hosted one of 12 cocktail parties at their home Saturday eve-
ning prior to the Birthday Ball which followed at theTWuiora
Country Club. From left are guests of the Jeremiassens,
Grant Burleigh, Jeremiassen, Stanley Hammer, Mrs. H. R.
Kalbrenner, Mrs. Burleigh,. Dr. G. R. Kollofski and Mrs.
Jeremiassen.
DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY . ... Dancing to the music of
the Jules Herman Orchestra Saturday evening at the Winona
Country Club were Dr. M. H. Doner and Mrs. Ray Houtz,
left, and Dr7 M. L. DeBolt and Mrs. Sidney-Hughes, right.
Mrs. Houtz was attired in a two-piece powdet-blue metallic
skirt and matching overblouse. Mrs. Hughes wore a gayly
printed two piece pantsuit.
DINNER IN THE ROUND.... Enjoying the late sit-down
dinner at the Country Club are, from left, Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs. James T. Sdiain and Mr. and Mri.
Herbert Hassinger, all of Winona.
By MARY KRUGER
Daily News Women's Writer
Another chapter in history
was completed Saturday eve-
ning with the climax of another
successful Birthday Ball at the
Winona Country Club.
More than €00 persons attend-
ed the affair which celebrated
the 75th anniversary of the Wi-
nona Community Memorial Hos-
pital Association, and its auxili-
ary. ¦.
PLANS are already under
way; for next year's ball. Mrs.
Roger Hartwich was general
chairman of this year's ball as-
sisted by Mrs. Frank Allen.
The elegant sit-down dinner
consisted of chicken breast iri
wine sauce, curried peaches,
potatoes in mustard, lima bean
and tomato salad, rolls and
petitsfours for dessert.
Special guests at the ball
were Mr. and Mrs. Irven Brod,
Greenwich, Conn. Brod is an ex-
ecutive of the diamond com-
pany which donated an ame-
thyst pin surrounded by dia-
monds in honor of the 75th
year. Mrs. Paul Berg was the
winner of the pin.
Mrs. Leo F. Murphy Jr. was
chairman of the cloakroom com-
mittee for the ball. Attendants
in the cloakroom were the
Misses Karen Zeches, Patty
Lee, Honey Harkenrider and
Katie Murphy.
MRS. KERMIT Bergland and
Mrs. George Garber were in
charge of the parking commit-
tee. Ron Fabian was general su-
pervisor and Glen Johnson was
parking attendant assisted by
PREBALL PARTY WELCOME . . .
Everett Edstrom, center, greets several of
the guest a who attended the prebnll party
at their homo. From left , Mrs. Loren Tor-
gerson, Mrs . Jerry Kelfiim , Edstrom , Kollum
and Torgerson . Mrs. Torgerson wns attired
in a black moiro skirl with a blue ruffled
lace blouse complete with a bright colored
matclassc cont. Mrs. Kelliim wore a soft blue
sntin gown designed with a shirtwaist bodice.
Rhinestone buttons accented ' tho dress. (Daily
News photos)
Jeff Wisted, Jack Hickethier,
Mike Semliig, Jay Sadowski,
Bob Tepe, Doug Marston, Tom
Green and Al Sonneman.
In the courtyard of the club
was an old stage coach owned
by Watkins. Products, Inc.
Guests were invited to have
their photograph taken in keep
ing with the diamond celebra-
tion.
Following are descriptions of
more gowns that were seen at
the ball "Saturday evening:
MRS. WILLIAM LINAHAN-
Short empire styled dress, white
crepe skirt and empire beaded
bodice of various colors.
MRS. DAVID KRUSKOPF -
Brown and black silk floor-
length gown with long sleeves
and high neckline. A dark
brown velvet cut-away bishop
coat completed the disenable.
MRS. EVERETT EDSTROM
— Full pleated pants of aqua
crepe with a matching tunic fea-
turing long full sleeves and a
rolled collar and matching belt.
MRS. MAURICE SCHUH —
Shocking pink twO-piece pant-
suit ensemble. Long pants
accompanied by matching full
top.
MRS. J. L. JEREMIASSENu-
Short emerald green satin
sleeveless dress trimmed with
emerald stones at the neckline,
down the front of the gown and
around the hem.
MRS. M. L. DeBOLT — Long
hot pink gown designed on em-
pire lines. The gown was ac-
cented by rhinestone buttons.
MRS. R. PETER ROEHL —
Silver brocade short coat dress
complete with silver shoes.
MRS. JOHN IAJEBBE —
Lime green skinner crepe gown
with plunging front and back
neckline V-neckline accented
The flowing skirt fell from an
empire waistline,
with a crystal beaded braid.
MRS. JAMES DOYLE —
Sleeveless chiffon turquoise
gown with gathered bodice and
a rhinestone band attached at
the waist.
MRS. PAUL BREWER —
Shocking pink crepe dress with
a fitted bodice, square neckline
and a soft pleated skirt. A con-
trasting pink band was worn
at the natural waistline.
MRS. JOHN BRISCOE —
Long avocado green and cherry
wool patterned gown. Slightly
fitted at the waist, the dress
featured a soft rolled collar and
was sleeveless.
MRS. C. A. SATKA — A Gre-
cian styled floor-length velvet
gown of royal blue velvet, slit
to the knee on either side and
featuring a rhinestone" pin at
the shoulder. A coat cf peau de
sole with a- black fur collar
completed the ensemble.
MRS. L/C. LANDMAN — Ice
pink raw silk long gown pur-
chased in Paris. Nile green rib-
bons were attached at the
waist and T-straps held the bod-
ice. A soft silk bow accented
the front of the gown.
MRS. RAYMOND FAWCETT
— Long black crepe sleeveless
gown accented with a gold
braided belt. Slit at one side
provided ease for dancing.
MRS. SIDNEY HUGHES —
Two-piece silk ensemble featur-
ing multicolored flared pants
and a matching tunic. Blue
shoes completed the outfit.
MRS. JOHN CROSS — Pink
brocade gown with cut-away
Jiemline and a V-neck with but-
ron^ detail.
MRS. CARL LAUElt — Short
dress of white chiffon with long
sleeves, flared skirt, ruffled
hemline and a standup collar.
A pale green belt accented the
gown.
MRS. R. E. MIESBAUER —
Silk chiffon yellow floor-length
gown with beads and sequins at
the empire bodice.
MRS. JAMES KAHL - Dark
green charcoal gown detailed
with fine pleats. The short
dress featured a bib at the bod-
ice trimmed with fine amber
stones.
MRS. GEORGE GARBER -
Short teal blue gown on empire
lines with re-embroidered de-
sign and a low cut neckline in
tlie back.
MRS. W. W. WARD _ Por-
tugal linen gown off white in
color with black satin collar
and belt. The gown has had a
low neckline, full sleeves and
rhinestone buttons at the cuffs
and at the front closure.
MRS. J. A. ALAMPI — Lace
pantsuit off-whitd in color.
The long flared pants were ac-
companied by a tunic which
featured long sleeves and a
mandarin collar.
Patrons and
Patronesses
Frank J. Allen, Cy Antlenan, Jamas
Anderson, John Andaraon. Jnck An-
drousen, Don Anost,
Fred Baldwin, A. J. Bnmhonok, J.
Dnmbonek, James Bambenek, Roy B«m-
bonek, Norman Baron, John Beckmnn.
H, B. Benko, Paul Bern. Kermit Bora-
land, Len Bornnlr, c, W, Rlcsaru, ' Ted
Blosonr, Roy Bluck, Rnlph Bonlt, W. p.
fiohrl, Oeoroo fiolon, Slnnlcy Boland,
Arlyn F. Brandt, William Bray, Adolph
Bremer, Paul Brewer, John BrUcoo, Ron-
er firoannh/in, Fred flurmentcr, Roger
Buidlckcr,
Arthiir Carlson, JamM Carroll, Richard
Cullender, J. H. Capron, Joseph Chnlm,
J, R, Chappell, W. 5. L. Christensen,
John Clwions, Frank Colloid, Karl K.
Conrad , Jack Comwcll, a. J. Corser, Roh-
ort Crovon,
Richard Darhy, Mlllon Dovenpo'it, John
David, Norman Docker, Vornon Oockory,
II, J. Dourer. James Oovla, James Dres-
ser,
E. 0. Kckerl, Albert Eddy, Everett Ed
strom, Harold Edstrom, Fayette Ehle,
Doran Eitsert, R. K. Blllngs, John Enga,
Gordon Espy, Richard Etnier, Gary
Evans, .
Francis Farretl, 0. J. Fawcett, Ray
Fawcett, Philip . Felten, Thomas Flllen-
worth, Myron FIndlay, Carl Fischer, N.
J. Fischer, Wendell Fish, Gerald J. Flem-
ing, R. F. Forsythe, Gaylord Fox, James
Frankard, 0. A. Friend,. Miller Frlesen,
Gerald Frosch,
Lewis Gaslnk, John Gernes, A. J. Go-
sell, Irving Gepner, Bert Glle Jr., Richard
Gillen, Victor Glslason, John Glenn, Mil-
ton Goldberg, Newton Goltz, F. 6. Gor-
man Thomas Graham, Donald Gray,
Walter Greden, Louis Oulllou, Marvin
Gunderson,
Jack Hafeman, Earl Hagberi, George
Halm, David Hamerskl, Std..:.y Hammer,
Robert Harkenrider, R. J, Hartert, Herb
Hassinger, C. R. Hauge, Leslie Haugen,
Gerald Heldenrelch, Al Hemmesch, Dar-
rel! Hoffman, Steve Hondros, Richard
Horst, H. S. Horton, Robert Horton,,Loy-
al Hoseck, H. R. Hurd, James Hogue,
Keilh Inman,
Duane Jackets, Robert Jacobson, J. L.
Jeremiassen, James Jeresek, Slg Jeresek,
Frank Jerry, R. W. Johnson,
Robert Kaehler, H. R. Kalbrener,
James Kelll, Howard Keller, Glenn Kel-
ley, Gerald Kellum, Robert Kelly, Carl
Klehnbaum, David King, E. L. King Jr.,
Frank Klnzle, Carl Klagge, J. J. Kleln-
schmldt, Stan Knoplck, Stanley Knudsen,
Mark Kolter, Lambert Kowalewskl, J. E.
Krler, Ron Kruger, David Kruskopf, S. J.
Kryzsko, Ron Kuhn,
William Lectin, L. C. Landman, William
Lang, Carl Lauer, William Laurie, La-
vern Lawrcnz, Robert Lembkey, Harold
Libera, William Llnahan, C, E. Linden,
John Lucas, Laird Lucas, Stan Lynn,
Warren Magnuson, Ted Meter, Bruce
Marquardt, James Mausolf, James Mc-
Cabe, Stanley McMahon, Bruce McNally,
Robert McQueen, Richard McGuire, R.
6. Mlesbauer, Charles Merkcl, Harry
Moyors, Ray Meyer, B. A. Miller, Jack
Miller, Robert Miller, R. W. Miller, Mark
Mod|oskl, John Moe, Bernard Monahan,
A, S. Morgan, J. T. Morris, James Mootz,
Leo F. Murphy Jr„ Richard Murphy,
Gerald Matejka,
Frod Maas Jr., Daryl Nagef, John Nan-
klvll, Harry Nathe, Robert Nathe, A. L.
Nelson,
Ray 6'Lnughlln, Robert Olmsteed, Rob-
ert C, Olson, John Ortmann, A. M. 0«-
komp Sr.,
Joseph Pagu, Jerry Papenfuss, Robert
Perry, Jerry L. Petersen, Duane Peter-
son, S, J. pettcrsen, L. J. Pickett, R. F.
Potratr, Stanley Prosen, Dan Przybylskl,
Ray Przybylskl,
Don Raclll, Richard Rtnk, Jamei Rice,
Charles Robinson, D, B. Robinson, H. K.
Robinson, R. Peter Roehl, Robert Routhe,
Oerw Rygmvr,
C. A. Solka, Nell Sawyer, S. A. Sawyer.
J. T. Schaln, Edward Schams, Frank
Scharf, N. W. Schellhas, Don Sehman-
ikl, James Schmidt, Roger Schneider,
Harold Schrolnor, F. C. Schroder, Mau-
rice Schuh, Lloyd Schuldt, William Schu-
ier, Lyle Schumacher, Kellh Schwab,
Judd Scott, John Soelhammer, Vernon
Sell?,
Robert Solovor, Robort Shoup, Curtis
Slcmors, E, J. Slovers, Eldred Sievers,
William Slevori, L. A, Slagge, D. J,
Smith, J, R. Smith, Vlroll Smith, Wayne
Smllh, Jamoa Sodorberg, William Son-
inlla, Stan Sorem, Edwin Spencer, John
Stctlen, Robert E. Stalfen, Lev) Stermar.
A. E. Stoa, Harold Streater,
Ray Tanoarl, John Taylor, John Tearse,
Kenneth Tope, Mark Tlicln, R. J. Thern,
Harold Thlowos, W. R. Thompson, How.
ard Tomnshck, Loren Torgerson, Dan
Trolnor, Gerald Turner, David Tushnor,
T, H. Underdahl, Fronds Utecht,
John Van Hoot, Robert Von Rohr,
Richard Vlckery,
Francis Zechos , William Zumwlnkle, R,
L. Zwonllzcr.
Misses
Elfin Barnholdl, Teresa Curbow, Ber-
nice Holm, Dorolhy Lelcht, Lnurlo l.ucas,
Florolln Murray, Josephlno Nichols, Al-
berta Soli, Evelyn Tarnldson,
Mesdames
D. C. Alexnnder, Cecil Baldwin, Carl
nmlllow, Hannibal Choala, Herman Cur-
tls, Dounlnh Erlckton, A. M. Goergen, J,
M. Georoe, Allco Grower, Moroerul Gun
her, 'Leo Li France, Ruth A. Lucas,
Ward Lucas, Richard Maxwell, Gertrude
Phoiky, Charles Siebrecht, R. H. Wat-
kins, Max White, C. W. Whlttaker, Madge
Keyei. .
Messrs.
David Burdlck, Harold Brehmer, Cot.
Joseph Klbnowskl, J. B. Levellle, John
Marzocco, Russell Royce, Frank West.
Doctors and Wives
J. A. Alampl, Horace J. Anderson, E.
E. Christensen, R. C Cone, John Cross,
M, L. DeBolt, Daniel DeGalller, M. H.
Doner, Robert DuFresne,
Andrew Edln, Oran Featherstone, Arnold
Fenske, E. H. Flnkelnburs, William Fln-
ketnburg, Calvin Fremllng, George Gar-
ber,
W. W. Haesly. Roger Hartwich, Paul
Helse, Philip Helse, John Hick, Ray
HOufz, Carroll Hopf, S. O. Hughes,
Curtis Johnson, L. F. Johnston, George
Joyce, Lyman Judson, Jameu Kahl, C R.
Kollofski, L. L. Korda, John Luebbe,
R. McMahon, P. A. Mattlson,
A, H. Maze, Nels Mlnne, T. D. Olln,
H. J. Roomer, C W. Rogers, Curtis
Rohrer,
Charles Schafer, John Sovanants, Je-
rome Speltz, James Teslor, John Tweedy,
Vincent Wadden, Roger Zehren.
Clergy
Brother Leonard Courtney, the Rt. Rov.
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman, His Excellency,
the Most Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerald,
Falher Donald Grubisch, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski, Rt. Rov. Msgr.
Harold J. Dittman,
Brother R a y m o n d  long. Dr. and
Mrs. Fred Luchs, Brother G e o r g e
Pahl, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Emmctt Tighe,
Brother Paul Turner, His Excellency, the
Most Rev. Loras D. Walters.
Out-of-Town
Guests
Cochrane, Wis. — Mrs. and Mrs. Jay
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ny-
strom.
Dover, Minn, — Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln
Henry; Mr. and Mrs. R, W. Robin-
son.
¦au Claire, Wis. — Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Ostrander.
Fountain City, Wis. — Mr. and Mrs. Al-
len Klrchner; Mr. end Mrs. Willard
Klrchneri Mr. and Mrs. Walter Val-
entine.
atleivllle, Wis. — Dr, end Mrs. E. P.
Rhode.
Greenwich, Conn. — Mr. and Mrs. Irven
J. Brod.
L« Crosse, Wli. — Mr. and Mrs. ,J,
Hoeschlerj Mr. and Mrs. frunona
Murphy; Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Murphyi
Mr. and Mrs, Dale Wernecke.
Lamollo, Minn.—Mr. and Mrs. Al Kertr-
man.
Ltwlston, Minn. — Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Hennessy,
Minneapolis, Minn. - Mr, and Mrs.
Everett Hilt; Mr, and Mrs, John
Jeremiassen.
Minnesota clly, Minn, — Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Allemnn; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Kobus; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene So-
beck.
Richfield, Minn. — Mr, Roger Frank.
Rochester, Minn. — Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
' Well. :
Rushford, Minn. — Mr. end Mrs, Earl
Johnson;.Mr. and Mrs. Ted Roberton,-
Dr .and Mrs. L. J. Wilson; Dr. and
Mrs. John Peterson. ,
St. Charles, Minn. — Mr. and Mrs. Elwin
Busfan; Dr. and Mrs. Dale Hawk.
Our-of-Town
Donations
Cochrane, Wis. - Mr. and Mn. C. E.
Plngle.
Fountain City, Wis. — Mr. and Mrs, J.
A; Klrchner; Mr. and Mrs. C. Paul
Venables.
Venice, Fla. — Miss Ruth Lucas.
Winona Donations
Mr. and Mrs. Brad Bsumann
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Berlhe
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boughton
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boiler
Mr. and Mrs. George Carroll
Mr .and Mrs. Frank Deutschman
Dr. and Mrs. Judd Frederlksen
Miss Jeanette Goergan
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Grlesel
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Grote
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hardt
Mrs. E. F. Helm
Dr. and Mrs. William Helse
Mr. and Mrs. William Helse
Miss Dorothea Huntley
Dr. and Mrs. W. D. James
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kalmes
Mr. and Mrs, Everett Kohner
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lofquist
Dr. and Mrs. George Loomis
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Maker
Dwlght Marston
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Melnert
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin H. Melnke
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nlenow
Mr. and Mrs. .A M. Oskamp Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Plelke.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Poferl
Mrs, Floyd Simon
Mr. and Mrs. Robort Sleffcn
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Tweedy
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Woodworth
PLAINVIEW PICNIC
PLADWIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Plainview Future Homemak-
ers of America of Plainview
Community School will hold a
picnic Tuesday st Wedgewood
Park. All girls of Junior High
are invited to the short program
in the home economics room,
prior to the picnic at 3:30 p.m.
Refreshments will be furnished.
WHALAN LCW
WHALAN, Minn. (Special) -
The Whalan Lutheran Church
Women will meet at the par-
ish house Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Hostesses will be the Mmes.
George Zeller, Hiller Holien,
Laeonard Peterson and Pearl Ol-
ness. The Naomi Circle will
have charge of the evening's
program which includes the
election of officers.
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3 Heifing Brothers Earn Degrees
Out of Town Col leges
Mr. and Mrs. Earl H, Heit-
ing, 462 Main St., had three
sons receive college degrees
this summer, ranging from a
bachelor of arts to a doctor
of philosophy. .
THOMAS J. HEFTING, Odes-
sa, Tex., received his doctor of
philosophy degree from Texas
Technological College. Lubbock.
Tex., in the
major area of
African a n d
Afro - American
history in Aug-
ust. The title of
his dissertation
was "W. E. B.
Du Bois and the
D e velopment
of the Plan-
African Move-
m e n  t: 19G0-
1930." T. Betting
Dr. Heiting, a graduate of
Cotter High Sctiool, received
his bachelor's degree from
Marquette University. He
earned his master's degree* at
New Mexico Highlands Univer-
sity, Las Vegas, N.M. He taught
in the history department at
Texas Tech and is currently on
the" staff of Odessa College and
serves as a consultant for the
Elpso Products Co., Odessa,
where he and his wife, the
former Ann Walters of Winona ,
reside.
WILLIAM (Tony) A. HEIT-
ING received his bachelor of
education degree at Wichita
State University, Wichita, Kan.
He is a graduate of Cotter High
School and received, his bache-
lor of arts degrefe from the
University of Minnesota in zo-
ology. Following his graduation
from the university, he spent
two years teaching in the
Teachers for West Africa Pro-
gram sponsored by the ..Hershgy
Chocolate Co. During his stay
in Africa, he taught at African
government schools in Suhum
and Ho, Ghana , West Africa.
He is currently completing his
master's requirements in busi-
ness administration at Wichita
State* University where he is
the assistant director of the
Science Curriculum Improve-
ment Study f o r  high school
science teachers.
STEVEN E. HEITING, who
received his bachelor of arts
degree in Latin-American his-
tory and political science at the
University of Minnesota in June,
is on the staff of the Grants
Municipal High School, Grants,
N.M., where he is an instruc-
tor in the social science depart-
ment. He is a graduate of Cot-
ter High School.
* 
' ¦ * 7 ' * 
'
Two area students were recog-
nized for scholastic achieve-
ments at the University of Wis-
consin College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences during spring
semester. Jerome Anderson,
BLAIR, and Patrick Cantlon,
ETTRICK, were named to the
dean's list.
LA CRESCENT, Minn. —
Sheila A. Scoville, La Crescent,
left early this week for Talla-
hassee, Fla., where she will at-
tend Florida1 State University
this fall as a graduate student
in the* department of . psycho-
biology. She received a Nation-
al Science Foundation fellow-
ship following graduation from
Wisconsin State University, La
Crosse, this spring.
'
*¦ . . «  *
STRUM, Wis. (Special) -
Sue Kisselberg, Mondovi, Wis.;
and Peter Schiefelbein, Strum,
Wis., are among the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin students who
are acting as orientation lead-
ers for their houses or are in
charge of various aspects of the
fall seme*ster new student" pro-
gram at the university in Madi-
son.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
Wilmer Dahl, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Dahl, rural Blair,
has been awarded a research
assistantship in agricultural eco-
nomics at the University of Wis-
consin. He is a 1962 graduate of
Blair High School and a 1966
graduate of Whitewater State
University. Wilmer has been
doing graduate work since Jan-
uary 1968 and his wife, Sandra;
has also been working on her
master's degree in education at
the university and teaching in
the Monona Grove school sys-
tem.
LONDON ( AP) -Gen, Wil-
liam C. Westmoreland, the V.S.
Army Chief of Staff , arrived
Sunday for a four-day visit. ;
He will confer with British de-
fense officials , visit the Royal
Military Academy at Sandhurst
and inspect British militarj
units.
Westmoreland Spends
Four Days in London
WESTFIELD GOLF PARTY . . . Mem-
bers of Westfield Golf Club hdd their final
party of the year Saturday evening. The
costume party included dinner and golf.
From left , Mrs. Ralph Rodgers, Ralph Rod-
gers, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brom and Miss
Verna HjeVleid. (Daily News Photo)
Elm Sather
Mrs. Angus R. Sather,
Blair, Wis., announces the
engagement of her daugh-
ter, Em, to Robert Twes-
me, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ll(>yd Twesme, rural Ar-
cadia. Miss Sather is also
ihe daughter of the late
Angus R, Sather.
The* bride-to-be is a grad-
uate of Wisconsin State
University, Eau Claire, and
is teaching French and Eng-
lish at the Gale-Ettrick High
School Her fiance is a grad-
uate of Wisconsin State
University River Falls, and
is.engaged in fanning.
A De*. 20 wedding u
planned.
New York Times News Service
WASHINGTON — Miss Peggy
Carey, the granddaughter of a
hotel pastry chef, becomes the
White House housekeeper this
week. Miss Carey said she hopes
to help make the White House
"run more efficiently.''
Miss Carey said by telephone
from her Long Beach, Calif.,
home: "I don't think you could
say I'm excited — scared and
stunned are the words. I under-
stand there's quite a bit to do
at the White House right now.
There is a certain amount of
renovating going on. So we'll
have to scrounge about to get
it done before the family gets
back from California."
MISS CAREY said she bad a
call on the telephone before the
astronauts' dinner earlier this
month to discuss the possibility
of taking the job.
"When they said the White
House was calling, I thought it
was somebody selling some-
thing. And then I thought they
were putting me on, but it real-
ly was the White House. And
even the telephone operator was
excited."
Miss Carey, who said she had
never met either President or
Mrs. Nixon, came to Washington
two weeks ago to go through
the White House. I
"My very first time," she said.
"I never had even been in
Washington before, much less in
the White House. It seemed so
crowded the day Red Scouten
(the chief usher) showed me
through. _
"I suppose a house is a
house, but I know I'll have to
do things a little differently. I
have an open mind. I hope my
experience with budgets and pro-
cedures will help make the run-
ning of the White House a little
more efficient.
"WE WANT it to be a bright
and sunshiny place," she con-
tinued, and quickly added,
"which, of course, it is already.
It is entirely different, I know,
from a commercial establish-
ment."
Miss Carey flew to Washing-
ton during the Labor Day week-
end to look for an apartment
for herself and her 78-year-old
mother, Mrs. Julie Carey.
I ve asked that my appoint-
ment be considered temporary,"
Miss, Carey said, "until I am
sure we can get settled in Wash-
ington all right."
Miss Carey is leaving a job
as the Sheraton Hotel Corpora-
t i o n's regional supervisory
housekeeper of its western and
southern division. She has trav-
eled to points as widely sep-
arated as Oregon and Florida
for tile corporation.
"I gained weight sitting in an
airplane so much," Miss Carey
said. "I expect to walk it off
in the White House. I weigh 128
pounds now but I usually weigh
120, which is better for my 5-
feet 7 inches."
MISS CAREY has reddish
brown hair and brown eyes. She
was born in 1914 in Chicago,
where her grandmother was
pastry chief at the Ambassador
East and West hotels.
"When I was 13 and 14, I
used to go after school and
help in the kitchen — buttering
buns and putting on the salad
dressing. They didn't pay me,
but back then, during the De-
pression, you were glad just to
get a meal."
Miss Carey went on to work
for 20 years with the Hilton Ho-
tels Corporation.
New Housekeeper Is
Named for White House
Miss Bonnie Elise Chappell
will become the bride of Wil-
liam Swinton Dove, III, in Feb-
ruary. Announcing the engage-
ment are her .„ .. . .„„. „
p a r e n t s , j
Mr. and Mrs. <
D w i g h t  S. \
Chappell , Belle-
air , Fla., for-
merly of Wino-
na. Parents of
her fiance are I
Mr. and Mrs. \
W. S. Dove, \
K a n n a p o- ¦
lis, N.C.
M i s s  Chap- Miss Chappell
pell is employed by Eastern
Airlines, Charlotte, N.C, and
Dove is the general sales man-
ager of Dove Motor Co., Kan-
napolis.
The bride-to-be is the grand-
daughter of William M. Hardt ,450 E. 5th St.
Engagement Told
WHALAN, Minn. (Special ) -
The annual "Men's Guest
Night" will be held at the
Whalan parish house Sept. 30.
The ladles bazaar and bake sale
will be held In connection . Lad-ies are to bring a pie to boserved and baking for the sale.
Men of the congregation are to
donate toward the expenses.
MODELING CONTEST
GILMANTON, Wis. — RondaHart has been chosen to repre-
sent Gilmanton High School in
the Eau Claire annual fall mod-
eling contest. She will appear
on television Sept. 23 at 7 p.m.
Ronda , a senior, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ilnrt ,
Gilmanton.
WHALAN BAZAAR
f^ atfP S^
I SHOWI NG! \li 1970 nmm COLOR TV I
Jj I NOW . . .  Come ond see the finest in Color TV — the 1970 RCA — at Nelson I
¦ I Tire Choose yours and you'll be able to view all the new Fall programs, I
¦ I professional and college football, the baseball play-offs and world series in I
M M  beautiful, sharp, living color. RCA . . . It's th» color you want! ¦
fl H M HHifiJol F flfl ' **- *r * / A r*r \ l^ En f^rtlrtf TV H^ i^ Bi^ ifl /*•!¦¦T• ptnpotftts m^
I mmi IN^H i" '* \ /*"A"> ;ft I I ^¦B^ f^f tflHlB Bu\uiiiHii *i«"f» ^BI ni""\/"Tr""! / A * I IE^EZII a^ B m\\
mt ^^^^ . ^^^^^B^B^HB tow» low pried! m HI FREE COLOR TV I DQCBZJD 1H| K£!R» ¦¦» ¦»* i i II
I DEMONSTRATION I ¦ S  ^( ; COLOR TV & STEREOS | II
H In Your Home 
 ^ ^™| -¦'-"- ' ' CLEARANCE PRICES 1 | I¦¦ ^ A^SSS ^^^ S^ m^\mmSm\mmmm U'iin,n ^ . in. p M ">a > 
¦¦
V 5 NELSON TIRE SERVICE \\
\\  "We Service Every thing We Sell " I I
% k^ Fourth and Main Pltone 8-5181 I V
Seeking "something" to LIVE by?
Hear a five-minute commentary on life . . •
sometimes serious, sometimes humorous . . .
always thought-provoking . . .  each morning,
Monday thru Friday, at 6:55.
It will give you
"Something to Live By"
KWNO
12-30 on your dial
, WHALAN, Minn. (Special) -
The Erickson .-:•¦ Rose American
Legion and Auxiliary will meet
Thursday at 8 p.m. Mrs. Arne
Severtson and Mrs. Leonard Pe^
terson will serve. Dues are to
be paid at the meeting.
C-FC PTA
The Cochrane-Fountain City
PTA will meet tonight at 8
p.m. at the* school. Hostesses
will be the Mmes. Ethan Koch-
eriderfer, Charles Keilholtz, Ar-
thur Ernest, Lyle Hofer, James
Smith and Jake Zeches.
Strips of cooked smoked
tongue and Swiss cheese make a
delicious addition to a tossed
green salad.
WHALAN AUXILIARY
The Friendship Secret "Pali
of the Business and Profes
sional Woman's Club will mee
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at thi
Park Plaza for a dinner meet
ing. Gifts will be exchanged
BPW PALS
1 / \ $8.00
t
^
y $9.00
STA- K\.
PREST. lfcv )^snm
Traditional Ivy model. Classic Ivy cut
in contemporary fabrics and colors,
with a crease that stays in forever.
Never need ironing because they're
Sta-Prest. Remember— only Levi's
makes Sta-Prest.
Attn
3rd A Main X
' ¦ 
fiSyss -^
NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
New York . . . . . . .  88 58 .603
Chicago ..... as n .578 i'/t
St. LOUla . . . . . . . .  79 67 .541 »
Plttiburgh ....... 77 67 .535 11
Philadelphia . . . . . .  57 87 .396 30
Montreal . . . . . . 47 loo .320 41V4
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
Atlanta . . . . . . . . . .  82 65 .558
San Francisco ... 80 66 .548 Hi
Lo$ Angeles . . . . .  79 65 .549 I'/i
Cincinnati .. 78 65 .545 2
Houslon 75 69 .521 i 'A
San Diego . . . . . . . .  45 101 .308 3i<A
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Pittsburgh 5, New York 3.
St. Louis 2, Chicago 1.
Atlanta 3, Houston 2.
Los Angeles 3, San Francisco I,
Montreal 7, Philadelphia 2.
San Francisco 5, Cincinnati l.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
St. Louis 7, Chicago 4.
Now York S, Pittsburgh 2.
Cincinnati t, San Francisco A.
Atlanta 3, Houston 2 (13 Innings).
Los Angeles 7, San Diego 2.
Montreal 7, Philadelphia 5.
TODAY'S GAMES
Chicago (Selma, 12-7) at Montreal
(Wegener, 4-12) night.
Pittsburgh (Veale, 12-11, and Be-
linsky, 0-2) at Philadelphia (James,
1-0, and Fryman, 10-13) 2, twi-nigM.
New York (McAndrew, 6-6, or Gen-
try, 11-1) al St. Louis (Carlton, ](.
*) night.
Houston (Wilson, l(-ll) at San Diego
(Santorlni, 7-12) night.
Cincinnati (Cfoninger, 9-76) at Los An-
geles (Osteon, 9-12) night.
Atlanta (Jarvis, 11-10) at San Fran-
cisco (McCormick, 9-9).
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
Baltimore .......102 45 .694
Detroit 83 63 .568 lift
Boston ' .-. 78 47 .531 23
Washington ...... 76 71 .517 26
New York . . . . . . . .  72 74 .493 29'A
Cleveland . . . . . . .  57 90 .381 45 '
x-Ballimore clinched East Division
pennant; ¦ " . : ¦ ¦
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pel. GB
MINNESOTA .... 87 51 .600
Oakland 79 66 .545 I
California ....... 63 81 .433 24
Kansas City 61 84 .421 26
Chicago 58 86 .403 S8Vi
Seattle . . . . . . . . . . .  57 88 .396 30
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New York 3, Boston 2.
Baltimore ?, Cleveland 3.
Chicago 12-7, Oakland 8-8.
Detroit 7, Washington 4 (12 innings).
California A, Seattle 2.
Kansas City 4, MINNESOTA 3.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 5, New York 2.
Baltimore ID, Cleveland J.'
Washington 11, Detroit 6.
Seattle 6-2, California 4-4.
Kansas City 1, MINNESOTA 0.
Oakland 4, Chicago 0 (10 innings).
TODAY'S GAMES
Seattle (Brabender, 12-12) at Kansas
City (Butler. 7-9) night.
Oakland (Kraussa, 7-7, or Fingers,
6-5) at MINNESOTA (Boswell, if.
11) night. ; ¦ ¦ - . . -
California (McSlothlin, 7-15) at Chi-
cago (Rath, 0-O) night.
Baltimore (Palmar, 14-2) at Washing-
ton (Bosnian, 12-9) night.
Cleveland (Tiant, 9-17) at Boston
(Stange, (-8) night.
Detroit (McLain, 22-7) at New York
(Bahnsen. f-14) night.
Roy a Is Keep Provi ng They Ga n Wi n
MINNEAPOLIS Hi - Cedric
Tallis, executive vice president
and general manager of the
Kansas City Royals, says his
club learned an expansion base-
ball team could win in their
first two games of the 1969 sea-
son.
The rookie-laden Royals, 10
victories away from becoming
the winhingest expansion base-
ball team, stunned the Minneso-
ta Twins in 12 innings and again
in 17 in the first two games «f
the season.
"We put up a big sign in the
dressing room before our first
game — 'We Can Win,' " Tallis
said. "The players went out and
beat Minnesota in those two
games and found out they could
win. They proved they weren't
a bunch of cornballs."
The Royals, although .not des-
tined for a 1969 championship,
learned their lesson well against
the Twins. They struck for two
ninth inning runs Sunday for a
4-3 victory over the American
League's West Division leading
Twins.
It was the 29th one-run victo-
NAMATH DOWNED . .7 .  New York day's American Football League game in
Jets quarterback Joe Namath is down at Buffalo. Jets coach Weeb Ewbank, right,
the 20 after his knee gave out to a Buffalo comes to Namath's aid along with Jets'
Bills blitz in the second quarter of Sun- trainers. (AP Photofax)
ry — sixth against Minnesota—
ahd the ,19th time the rallying
Royals have scrambled for the
winning run in their last at-bats;
Tony Oliva's bases empty
home run, his 23rd, had given
Minnesota a 3-2 edge in the
eighth inning.
Bob Miller, Twins relief who
had retired all 14 men he had
faced, walked Lou Piniella to
open the Royal ninth. Pinch hit-
ter Bob Taylor drilled a double
off ace reliever Ron Perranoski,
easily scoring pinch runner
George Spriggs from first. Bob
Oliver ran for Taylor and scored
on Jerry Adair's pinch-hit sin-
gle. ' 7  ' ,' ¦¦:- ¦' . .
"We've got guys who don't
think we're beat,' Taylor said
after his fourth hit against Min-
nesota pitching in eight at-bats
this year.
The victory was Kansas City 's
61st, leaving them only nine be-
hind the expansion victory rec-
ord by the California Angels in
1961, The Royals are 2Vfe games
behind the third place Angels in
the West.
"They play good ball against
us," said Twins Manager Billy
Martin. "They out-played us to-
day."
The Royals took an 8-7 edge
in the season series with the
Twins, far better than any other
Western team.
Dick Drago, 10-U, scattered
10 Minnesota hits for the victo-
ry. Luis Alcaraz slugged his
first homer in the first inning
and Jackie Hernandez : singled
in the fourth as the Royals took
a 2-0 lead.
Leo Cardenas blooped a bases-
loaded double in the sixth, send-
ing home two Minnesota runs.
But John Roseboro, who was on
first , was thrown out at horn*
by Alcaraz on the play.
Despite the loss, the Twins in-
creased their West lead to eight
games over Oakland and saw
their magic number toward
clinching the division reduced to
10 when the'A' s lost a double-
header to Chicago. The Twins
could knock four more off that
number today and Tuesday in *
two-game series with the A's.
Namath Leads Jfets Past
Stubborn Buffalo 33-19
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
They turned out in record
numbers—46,165—at Buffalo's
War Memorial Stadium Sunday
to see Joe Namath's arm and O.
J. Simpson's legs. The anatomy
left something to be desired, hut
no one was demanding his mon-
ey back.
New York's Namath, the
pride of Broadway, passed for
one touchdown and Buffalo's
Simpson ran for one in his pro
debut as the world champion
Jets turned back the stubborn
Bills 33-19 in their American
Football League opener.
Elsewhere in the AFL, Oak-
land held off Houston' 2M7,
Kansas City trounced San Diego
27-9, Denver walloped Boston
35-7 and Cincinnati topped Mi-
ami 27-21. ) " •' ¦ •
The Bengals' victory was
marred by the death of 29-year-
old linebacker Frank Buneom,
who suffered an early-morning
heart attack in his hotel room
brought on by a blood clot on
the lung.
The National Football League,
which doesn't open its regular
season for another week, fin-
ished its pre-season schedule
with five games. On Sunday,
Baltimore heat Dallas 23-7 and
Philadelphia surprised Washing-
ton 26-17. Saturday, it was
Green Bay 38, Atlanta .24;
Minnesota 23, Cleveland 16 and
Los Angeles 31, San Francisco
28. '
Namath's statistics showed
only seven completions in 19 at-
tempts—he was intercepted
three times—for 157 yards.
Simpson, the rich rookie from
Southern Cal, carried 10 times
for 35 yards, caught two passes
for 64 and returned three kick-
offs for 68. His touchdown came
on an eight-yard run.
"Make up anything you want
to about O.J. and write it," Na-
math said. "I can't say enough
good things about him. He's
going to be great.'
"I wasn't satisfied ,' Simpson
countered. "I picked up a cold
Saturday and it bothered me
early in the game. And, I'll tell
you, now that they're playing
for real it's a lot harder."
After Namath's 60-yard scoi>
ing pass to Don Maynard and
Jim Turner's four field goals
gave the- Jets a 19-3- lead, the
Bills almost turned the game
around. They managed a 19-all
tie, but Matt Snell put the Jets
ahead again .on an 11-yard
touchdown run with IVz minutes
left and linebacker Paul Crane
picked off a Jack Kemp pass
and ran 23 yards for another
TD.
Daryle Lamonica snapped out
of the doldrums with a 64-yard
pass to Warren Wells in the
over Houston. Two touchdowns
by Charlie Smith had given the
Raiders a 14^ ) lead but the Oil-
ers went ahead in the final peri-
od on a 15-yard pass from Pete
Beathard to Jerry Levies.
The Oilers missed a chance to
win it when Levias dropped a
pass in the clear shortly after
Wells' tally.
Len Dawson's 55-yard touch-
down pass to Otis Taylor and
four interceptions powered Kan-
sas City past San Diego. Daw-
son bit Taylor on the first play
from scrimmage after the
Chargers had trimmed the
Chiefs' lead to 13-9.
Denver quarterback Steve
Tensi enjoyed one of his finest
days with three touchdown pass-
es as the Broncos jolted the Pa-
triots under new coach Clive
Rush. Two of the scoring passes
went to Al Denson while Tom
Smiley also scored twice.
Boston quarterback Mike Ta-
liaferro was intercepted four
times, with two of the steals set-
ting up Denver touchdowns.
Rookie Crego Cook passed for
two touchdowns and Cincin-
nati's defense held off a late Mi-
ami rally as the Bengals gave
Paul Brown his 300th coaching
victory in a career spanning 35
years.
In Sunday's NFL exhibitions,
Philadelphia came from behind
with 12 points in the third period
to heat Washington while in a
nationally televised night con-
test Baltimore intercepted four
of Roger Staubach's passes and
trimmed Dallas.
Football
Scores
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona State 23, Upper Iowa if.
CENTRAL CATHOL1C-
Austilt Pacelli 27, St. Paul Hill It.
St. Paul St. Thomas 28, Minneapolis
Da La Sailer ».
St. Paul Cretin 22, Rochester Lourdet
M.
NONCONFERENCE-
Eau Claire Regis 22, La Crosse Aqui-
nas 0.
Fond du Lac 24, Neenah 0.
Onalaska Luther 12, Wauzeka 0.
MINNESOTA COLLEGES-
Augsburg 5», Eau Clalri (Wis.) it.
Concordia h Auguttana (S.D.) 0.
Duluth li, Moorhead 12. •
' Oustavus 23, Western Illinois 20.
Macalester 57; Bethel i.
St. John'* 14, St. Cloud 13.St. Norbert'*- (Wis.) 27, St. Thomas I.Morris 14, Bemldli 7.
Southwest 13, Michigan Tech 7.
Lea 20, Wa rtburg (Iowa) t.
South Dakota 33, Mankato 0.
Orlnnell (Iowa) 29, Carleton li-
st. Olaf 42, cornel! (Iowa) 27.
fourth period that gave Oakland
a come-from-behind victory
Morris Edges
Bemidj i State l 4-7
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota-Morris waited one
long season before becoming el-
igible for the Northern Intercol-
legiate Conference football
championship.
The Cougars were NIC mem-
bers in 1968, but could not com-
pete for the title until this sea-
son. Morris racked up a 7-,l rec-
ord that would have given the
Cougars the title in 1960.
Saturday night, Morris played
its first conference and edged
Bemidji 14-7, on touchdowns by
Larry Thayer on a three-yard
run and Mike Bah on an 11-
yard pass from Tom Bcrgner.
Southwest State, a new NIC
member but not eligible until
1970, showed up conference
school Michigan Tech 13-7.
But Mankato, a former NIC
member now in the North Cen-
tral Conference but not a foot-
ball contender until .1970, got a
rough initiation to NCC piny.
South Dakota took a 33-0 victo-
ry.
Three Minnesota Intercollegi-
ate Athletic Conference teams
improved their nonconference
records to 2-0. Duluth tripped
Mioorhead 26-12, St. John's
edged St. Cloud 14-13 nnd Con-
cordia nudged Augustnna , S. D.
7-0.
In the oilier game, AugHbijrg
slipped by Eau Claire, Wis., 20-
19; defending MIAC champ GUH -
tavus-Adolphus staved off West-
ern Illinois 23-20; Macalester
trampled Bethel 59-<i; St. Nor-
bert's, Wis., crushed St. Thom-
oa 27-6; Winona beat Upper
Iowa 23-16; Lea downed Wart-
burg, Iowa 20-6; Grinnell, Iowa
out-scored Carleton 28-26. and
St. Olaf out-slugged Cornel),
Iowa 42-27.
The Standings;
Minnesota Intercollegiate
Team MIAC Season
MINNESOTA INTERCOLLEGIATE
MIAC Season
W, L.
Duluth — 2 0
SI, John's — 2 0
Concordia — 3 0
Gustavus — 1 0
Hamllno — 1 0
Macalosler — 1 o
Augsburg — l l
St, Thomas — o I
NORTHERN INTERCOLLEGIATE
NIC Season
W, L. W. L
Morris 1 0  1 0
WINONA 1 0
SI.CIouil 0 2
Michigan Tech O 1
Bomldjl 0 1 0 2
K-Soulhwest 1 O
x<Not eligible for tlllo until 1970.
MIDWEST
Conference Season
W. L. W. L.
SI. Olaf t o  1 0
Carleton 0 1 0 1
INDEPENDENTS
W. L.
Loa , l •
Mankalo 0 1
Bethel • 1
Martin Ready
For Oakland
MINNEAPOLIS W| ¦ — . Billy
Martin, manager of the Ameri-
can League West Division lead-
ing Twins, looked forward to
meeting Ihe second place Oak-
land A's tonight at Metropoli-
tan Stadium.
The A's invade the Met eight
games out of first, with 17
games left .
Many managers would just as
soon not play the contenders.
Bvt the Twins have lost five of
their last seven games against
noncontenders.
"We may pick up a little bit
with Oakland coming in here,"
Martin said after the Kansas
City Royals dumped the Twins
4-3 Sunday with two ninth inning
runs.
"I don't know whether our
guys are down," said Martin.
'•We haven't been hitting. The
hitting did start picking up to-
day some."
The Twins hold an 11-5 series
advantage against Oakland, in-
cluding a 3-1 edge in games ear-
lier this month which many, feel
entrenched Minnesota in first
place for good.
Any combination of Minnesota
victories or Oakland defeats to-
(Continued on Page SB)
TWINS
EYEBALL TO EYEBALL . . . Steve Tensi (13), Denver
Bronco quarterback, stood his ground and got off a 43v
yard completed pass in the first quarter despite the rush
of Boston Patriot Jim Hunt (79). Tensi threV for three
touchdowns and guided the Broncos to a 35-7 win over the
Patriots before 43,000 fans iir Denver/ (AP Photofax) \
American League
WEST DIVISION
TO
W L Pet. GB Play
MINNESOTA .. 87 58 .600 — 17
Oakland . . 7 9  tl .545 S 17
MINNESOTA-At home (10): Chicago 1,
Seattle 3, Oakland 2, California 1;
Away (7): Seattle 4, Kansas Clly 3.
OAKLAND — At home (7): California A,
Chicago 3; Away (10): California 1.
Seattle 1, Kansas City l, Minnesota 1.
National League
EAST DIVISION
To
W L Pet. GB Play
New York aa si ,«OJ — 16
Chicago as (2 ,57a s\i is
St. Louis 79 67 .541 9 16
Pittsburgh . . . .  77 47 .535 10 IS
NEW YORK - At homo (7)e Pittsburgh
5, St. Louis 2; Away (9): Philadelphia
1, St. Louis 1, Montreal 2, Chicago 1.
CHICAGO — At home (10): St. Louis
4, Philadelphia 1, Montreal 2, New
York 2; Away (5): Pltubur.h J,
Montreal 3.
IT. LOUIS - At home (7): Philadelphia
3, Pittsburgh 2, New York 2; Away
(9): Chicago 4, Montreal 3, New York
2.
PITTSBURGH - At homa (a): Phlladel-
phla 3, Chicago 3, Montreal J; Away
(10): New York 5, Philadelphia 3,
St. Louis 2,
WEST DIVISION
< To
W L Pet. 6B Play
Atlanta 62 (5 .588 — IS
Los Angeles ... 7» IS .549 Vfy It
San Franclico . .B0  il .548 IVi 14
Cincinnati 78 45 .545 2 19
Houston "... 75 1» .521 5Wi. l l
ATLANTA - At home (5): San Diego 3,
Cincinnati 2) Away (10): Houslon 3,
San Diego 3, Los Angeles 1, San Fran-
cisco 2.
LOS ANGELES — At homa (11): ' San
Francisco 3, Houston 3, Cincinnati 3,
Atlanta 2; Away (7): Cincinnati 4,
San Francisco l.
SAN FRANCISCO — At home (IO): Los
Angeles 3, San Diego 3, Atlanta 2,
Houston 2; Away (<): Los Angolas
3, San Dlcgo 3,
CINCINNATI - At home (9): Houston
5, Los Angelas 4; Away (10): Houston
3, Los Angelas I, Atlanta 2, San Fran-
cisco 2.
HOUSTON - At tiMna (<): Cincinnati
3, Atlanta ); Away ())): Cincinnati
5, Los Angeles 3, San Francisco 2,
San Diego 1.
j Pennant Races j
} At A Glance j
PROTECTING I|IS SINGLE . . . ^cV
York Met Ed Kranepool dives head-on buck
to first base after try ing to extend a right
field single in tho fourth inning at Pitts-
burgh Sunday. Tht' glove trying for the tag
belongs to Pittsburgh Pirates' first base-
man Al Oliver. Kranepool wns safe on the
play. The throw came from Pirates' right
fielder Roberto ClemcYilc. (AP Photofax)
k Learn io ba 0
f ) PRINTERa~m/ Approved For Training, All
f Glosses of Veterans.
Course In Printing Includes: Hand
Composition. Lin«castinq Machines,
Utterpress, Layout aod Photo-OKset
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
Write lor catalog. 1104 Cortl. Ate.
Minneapolis, Minn. 5540*
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| 10-POINT COMPLETE BRAKE OVERHAUL
. . .  NOT JUST A RELINE!
TOTAL COST
WE DO ALL THIS WORK:
Parts & Labor
1, Replace brake lining on 6. Inspect br^ke hosci
all four wheels _ _ , a+4AMM\\ AMMa.W\ W7. Replace detective ihoo *k^B ¦¦ **! 12, Arc lining for perfect return tprlnyt *tf A m Mcontact with drums .. . . . .  # ^W8. Add heavy duty brake Ami ' m
3,. Rebuild all four wheel fluid
Cy"ndm 9. Adjust br-ko, '" *r» '<'
4> 
Irum
'"d ,rU° brak" ">• «<"»«« t«t car F°">- 
chev ' PI*
mouth'
i i  * A ii J 
Rambler
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Packers Progress
Pleases Bengtson
WE'VE DONE JOB
GKEEN BAY, Wis. Ul -
Such things as getting the
passer and receiver Slink-
ing on the same wave-
lengths and the timing in
the backfield down to the
split . second are done in
preseason work, and as
Green Bay heads towards
its National Football League
open Sunday, Coach Phil
Bengtson thinks they have
been done.
"We've accomplished what
we had set out to do in the
preseason," Bengtson said,
reflecting on a 4-2 exhibi-
tion record capped by Satur-
day's 38-24 defeat of Atlan-
ta.
"We've played every-
body,'' he said, '?and the
coaches have a good picture
of what our capabilities are.
I'm sure we have the mak-
ings of a fine football
team."
No matter how rosy the
Packers' picture is, it prob-
ably will go black today for
a couple of players. The
Packers have to cut their
roster to 40. They were at
43 Sunday including offen-
sive Coach Zeke Bratkow-
ski, who still was on the
active list.
The> preseason brought
out several important things
that back up Bengtson's
optimistic comments.
The defensive line — torn
apart by injuries — is solid
again, with Henry Jordan
free of the tearing pam in
his back and rookie Rich
Moore to take over for the
traded Ron Kostelnik.
The offensive Ene, which
lost three veterans, also has
jel led as a unit with For-
rest Gregg ending his re-
¦ 
STATISTICS7 ¦;. ¦ - "
Packers Falcons
First Downs «¦. .- 18
Rushing Yardage . . . . . .193 154
Passing Yardage . . . . ; . .  IM 137
Return Yardage . . . . . . . .  JM 111
Passes 24-u-l 14-J-l
funis 1-40.3 J-44.J
Fumbles—Lost 0 0
Yards Penalized 3» U
. . . ' ." . . . AAfWV *^VMA*^ r>r>
tirement to come back for a
13th season at tackle, Fran-
cis Peay replacing Bob
Skoronski at the other tack-
le, and Bob Hyland and
sophomore Bill Lueck bat-
tling for Jerry Kramer's
old guard spot.
And the Packers have un-
veiled an offensive threat
unseen in many years — the
breakaway back.
Rookie Dave Hampton of
Wyoming, who missed the
Atlanta game with a minor
injury, and three-yard man
Travis Williams have shown
that with their speed and
running ability they can
score from just about any-
where.
Williams has two touch-
downs in each of the Pack-
ers' last three exhibition
games, all victories.
He scored on a 13-yard
pass and a 57-yard run
Saturday.
"On the touchdown run of
57 yards I ran off tackle
and John Spills put a good
block on the tackier who
moved in," the speedster
said. "When I saw the mid-
dle open, I knew I would
go."
Williams' six-point pass
reception marked the end
of an 80-yard Packer drive.
Elijah Pitts got the second
TD by running back a punt
83 yards.
Bart Starr, who completed
15 of 18 passes for 184 yards
engineered a 77-yard drive
for the third touchdown,
completing four passes en
route to a three-yard TD
burst by Jim Grabdwski.
Bengtson said the Packers
ended the preseason with-
out a serious injury.
"No one wants to get
banged up in the exhibition
season, especially in the
last game," he said. "We
came through in good shape
and I believe we are right
on schedule coming down
to the opener."
That's Sunday against
Chicago in Lambeau Field.
tllie Hansen
Tumbles $59 to
Lead Keglers
Ellie Hansen of Mankato Bar
smashed 559 in Sunsetters
League makeup action at West-
gate Bowl. That score paced
weekend kegling activity.
Mankato Bar belted 2,598 be-
hind the total , June Dalleska rip-
ped 214—519 for Merf's and
Homeward Step 919. Les Krage
had 547, Shirley Gehlhaart 505
and Donna Baab 503.
WESTGATE: Kings a n d
Queens — The Puddlers lashed
2,134 behind 198-522 from Art
Hooper and 428 from Ha Hoop-
er. Evelyn Stensgard tipped 163
for The Silver Tops and Kathy
Laumb 428 for the Wild Ones.
Road Runners scored 762.
Jacks and Jill* — Wiecorek-
Stncliowitz socked 630—1,748 as
Jan Wiccorek ripped ,180—485.
Don McManus tipped 203 for
McManus - Rowland and Lylo
Jacobson 545 (or McGee-Jacob-
son.
Guys and Dolls — Hogenson-
Pepllnski made it six straight
as Ursula Hogenson ripped 4i)4
and Bob HoRenson 560. Home
Beverage smashed 755 and Mor-
rison-BorzyskowBki 2,156. Mary
Douglas belted 181 for Douglas-
Neitzke and Bill Glowcewski
212 for Glowcewski-Modjcski.
HAULS IT IN . . . Winona State College
tight end Clem Darkdnwald (88) hauls in
a Curt Palmer pass in Saturday's season
opener at Maxwell Field against Upper
Iowa University. Ken MpKenna (33) is clos-
ing in on Barkenwald.T'he Warriors clipped
Upper Iowa, 23-16w
Vikings Conclude Exhibitidns at 5-1
MINNEAPOLIS W-The Min-
nesota Vikings closed out their
National Football League exhi-
bition schedule victoriously and
finished with a preseason record
of 5-1 against some of pro foot-
ball's better teams.
The Vikings rocked the de-
fending Eastern Conference
champion Cleveland Browns 23-
16 Saturday night in Akron,
Ohio, sending Minnesota into
next Sunday's NFL opener at
New York against the Giants.
Besides the Browns, the Vi-
kings crushed the St. Louis Car-
dinals, Miami Dolphins, Denver
Broncos and edged the Giants,
The lone defeat was to the
World Champion New York
Jets, 24-21) who lost an exhibi-
tion to the Cardinals.
"We're pleased with the re-
sults of the preseason sched-
ule," said Viking Coach Bud
Grant. "All in all it was pretty
successful. We accomplished
some things but now we have to
go back to work and start all
over again.
"And this time it will be for
keeps."
How about the Super Bowl?
"We're flattered when our
name is mentioned ," said
Grant , "but I don't think we can
STATISTICS
Vikings Drowns
First Downs 11 17
Rushing Yardage 84 64
Passing Yardage W llB
Return Yardage 1*» MS
Passes 14-31-0 ao-M-J
Punts 3-43 MO
Fumbles—Lost 1 O
Yards Penalised 10- 1*
be considered in the Super Bow)
class at this time. Let us beat
Los Angeles, Baltimore and Dal-
las nnd then I could say we
could be considered."
The Vikings must cut three
players by 3 p.m. ( CDT) today
to reach the 40-player limit.
Rookie linebacker Mike McCaf-
frey, 6-foot-3, 221 pounds, was
placed on the injured reserve
list for the season after tearing
ligaments in his left kneo
against the Browns. Punter
Rick Duncan was cut from the
squad Saturday.
The Vikings and Browns had
battled to a 9-9 standoff in the
third quarter after Minnesota 's
Fred Cox and Cleveland's Don
Cockcroft each kicked three
field goals.
Quarterback Joe Kapp took
over and flipped a 20-yard
touchdown pass to Gene Wash-
ington in the third period as the
Vikings took u ,1(1-9 lend into the
third quarter. Bill Brown 's 21-
yard run set up the score.
Cleveland carno back to tie ,
Bill Nelson firing a 22-yard
touchdown pass to Reece Morri-
son.
Then, as Kapp was being hit,
he found Brown alone in ,the
Cleveland secondary and the
winning touchdown play covered
70 yards with 5:50 to play.
Tlie Minnesota defense pre-
served the victory when the
Browns drove to the Vikings 11.
On a third down play, Jerry
Rhome went back to pass but
was slammed down by defen-
sive end Carl Eller for an 11-
yard loss. A fourth down pass
fell incomplete!. vKapp, playing only in the sec-
ond half but possibly winning a
starting job against the Giants,
made an auspicious entry. On
his- first play, he dropped back
to pass, and Brown tackle Joe
Righetti stole the ball to set up
a Cleveland field goal.
"It was an exhibition game,
sure," Grant said, "but I don't
know if you'll see any harder
hitting during the regular sea-
son . . .  or any better played de-
fense. It's a shame these games
don't count.
"I'd like to have a 6-1 record
after six games."
Summary
MINNESOTA .. * • 18 T-l»CLEVELAND 0 « 1 7-1t
Minn—FG: Cox (17).
Minn—FG: Cox (33).
Cle-FG: Cockroft (9).
Cle—FG: cockroft (47).
Cle-FG: Cockrofl (16>
Mlnn-FG: Cox (41).
MINN—Washington (20, pass from
Kapp). PAT-Cox (kick).
Cle—Morrison (22, pass from Nelson).
PAT—Cockrofl (kick).
Minn—Brown (70, pass from Kapp).
PAT—Cox (kick).
UCLA Rips
Beavers
By 37-0
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
When Dee Andros returned
home last winter from ft trip
East where he was offered the
coaching job at the University
of Pittsburgh, he was greeted
by a crowd of Oregon State stu-
dents chanting, "Please don't
leave! Please don't leavel'
Andros didn't, but he may be
wishing today that he had.
The reason for Andros* dis.
comfort is a 37-fl shellacking im-
posed on the Beavers Saturday
night by UCLA, the nation's
17th-ranked team and the only
member of The Associated
Press' Top Twenty to see action
as college football began its
100th anniversary with a smatv
tering of games.
The results of a dozen major
games indicate that 1969 may be
just as wild as 1968, when all
sorts of offensive records fell,
and a far «ry from the first col-
lege game back in 1869 when
Rutgers beat Princeton by a
mere 6-4.
In a nationally televised con- .
test, the Air Force and Southern
Methodist filled the air with 89
passes before the fly-boys made
off with a 26-22 cliff-hanger.
The biggest score was run up
by West Virginia, which clob-
bered Cincinnati 57-11 and
ruined Ray Callahan's debut as
coach of the Bearcats. Callahan
shouldn't have been too sur-
prised, though. Three of Cincy's
four losses a year ago were by
scores of 55-34, 60-48 and 71-33.
Another new coach, Cal Stoll
of Wake Forest, directed the
first upset of the season. The
Demon Deacons scored with
five seconds left and then conr
nected on a two-point conver-
sion pass to nip North Cardana
State 22-21.
Elsewhere, it was Villanova
41, West Chester 14; Miami,
Ohio 35, Xavier, Ohio 7; Wichita
State 17, Utah State 7; Drake
and Louisville battled to a 24-24
tie.
SIDELINE VIGIL . . . Coach Moon Molinari takes a
walk down the sidelines in an attempt to obtain a better
view of the action on the field during Saturday's Winona
'PROVED WE ARE IN SHAPE'
Winona State football Coach
Moon Molinari today placed
his stamp of approval on the
Warriors' 23-16 victory over
Upper Iowa at Maxwell Field
Saturday night.
"Generally speaking, I'm
well pleased," said Molinari.
"'Upper Iowa was a good foot-
ball team. They're going to
win some games."
Molinari said the Peacocks
definitely were better than
the team the Warriors beat
84-0 in the 1968 season opener.
"We proved that we' are in
good physical condition," said
the coach. "The kids never let
up. Our timing is off , though,
but you can expect that. It's
hard to build a football team
in 10 days of practice.''
Molinari praised the play of
Jim Dybevik, a defensive half-
back.
It was Dybevik who picked
off an Upper Iowa pass late
in the first quarter and ran
it back 40 yards for the touch-
down that tied the game 7-7
following Steve Krob's suc-
cessful conversion.
Billy Price then put Winona
State ahead 13-7 on a one-
yard plunge and Krob widen-
ed the lead to 17-7 on another
conversion and a 25-yard field
goal.
Upper Iowa's Dave Sanger
scored later to make the
score 17-14 at halftime and
STATISTICS
Winona Iowa
First Downs 12 lt
Total Yarfi .;., '.««
¦ 
aso
Yards Rushing . . . . . . . . . .  H 221
Yards Passing , 120 12*
Passu Attempted 23 11
Passes compleiid ....... a I
Passas Intercepted by . . 1  J
Fumble*—Lost . . . . 1-0 4-4
Panamas . . .  . 1-43 ' S-St
yW ^^ »^ a^ ^Na^ ^^ /»j»N^
State widened the gap with a
touchdown on a 10-yard pass
from Curt Palmer to Rick
Starzecki in the iinal period.
"I thought our passing game
looked pretty good," said
Molinari.
Palmer completed eight of
23 for 120 yards.
"He's a tough one," said
the coach, with a smile. "A
real good football player."
Noting that the Warriors
were outgained 350 yards to
216, Molinari pointed to the
fumble department as a key
to the victory.
"They outfumbled us," he
said. We took advantage of
it, and I think our conjdition-
ing also was a fcey factor in
the fourth quarter." .
Molinari a&o praised the
play of end Clem Darkenwald,
guard Tom Precious and Star-
zecki, who played offensively
at end and defensively as a
halfback. 7
"We had a lot of kids who
did good jobs," he said. "But
those bovs were outstanding."
The Warriors my have cut
down to one practice daily in
preparation for Friday's game
against the University of Illi-
nois - Chicago Circle in CM-
cage's Soldier Field. Y
"We got some bruises in the
Upper Iowa game," said Moli-
nari, "but that's all. We'll
have one practice and a skull
session each day. There will
be little contact." -
Meanwhile, Cotter will place
its emphasis on readying
more players for the Ram-
lers' game against St. Louis
Park Benilde Friday at Jef-
ferson Field. Coach John Nett
was concerned that his team
had tired in a 14-12 loss to
Wabasha fast Friday.
At Winona High, Marv Gun-
derson will again attempt to
clear up a sputtering offense
as his Winhawks prepare to
meet defending Big Nine and
state champion Albert Lea.
The game will be played at
Albert Lea.
Summary
UPPER IOWA .. . . . .  7 7 « 2-l»
WINONA STATE .... 7 10 • t-11
j Ul—Sanger (J, run). PAT—Barclay
(kick).
WSC-DybevIk (40, Interception).
PAT—Krob (kick).
WSC—Prlca (1, run). PAT—Krob
(kick).
WSC-PG: Krob, 2J.
Ot—Sanger (it/-run). PAT—Barclay
(kick).
WSC—Starzecki <I0, pass (rem
Palmer). PAT-kick failed.
Ul—Safety: Winona'* Paul Swanionran out et and zona.
Stated-Upper Iowa game. A stout Warrior defense paced a
23-16 victory. (Daily News photo)
Molinari Pleased
. . \ . ;* * , ' - y  
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OREEN BAY 14 7 J 10-M
ATLANTA ' ,-. 1» I 1 7—M
CB-Wllllams (is, past Irom Starr),
PAT-^ Morcar (kick).
GB—Pitts (U, punt return). PAT-
Morcer (kick).
A—Mitchell (II, piss from Berry).
PAT-Etrer (kick).
A-FO: Btter (34).
SB—Hart (SO, pass Interception),
PAT-Mercer (kick).
A—Mitchell (17, p»ss from Berry),
PAT-Etter (kick).
A—Flatley (34, pass from Berry),
PAT-Etter (kick).
OB—FO: Mercer (17).
OB—Williams (57, run). PAT—Mer-
cer (kick).
Attendance—17,411.
Summary
MONTERREY, Mexico (AP )
— Antonio Amnya , second-rank-
ing junior Ughtwcifiht from Pan-
ama, Hcored a 10 round decision
over Vicente Gnrcin , Mexican
foj itlierwoi filit champion , Sim-
day night. Amnya weighed 1,10
nnd Garcia 130'/J.
lfl-ROUNI) WIN
STATE VFW CHAMPS . .. :.¦ Members of the state cham-
pionship Winona VFW baseball team show off trophies at
a banquet honoring them Saturday niglit at the VFW Club.
Shown at lower left is VPW baseball coach Earl Brugger
(Dally News Photos) -
Winona's VPW state cham-
pionship baseball team was
honored at a special recogni-
tion banquet at the VPW Club
Saturday night.
Team members were given
trophies and will be awarded
jackets at a later date. Coach
Earl Brugger was presented
with a gift from his players.
Special guests attending the1
celebration were: H a r o l d
Brandt, VFW commander; Bo*
Welch, Park-Recreation direc-
tor; John Nett, Winona Cotter
football coach and Max Mo-
lock, Park Recreation midget
baseball supervisor. Jerry Van
Pelt was master of ceremon-
ies.
Assistant coach Loren Benz
and manager Mike Stiever
were also recognized at the
banquet.
Champs Honored*
At VFW Banquet
Winona Dog
Wins Open
Af Local Trial
A tri-State Hunting Dog Asso-
ciation field trial was held Sun-
day at Prairie Island with the
Open All-Age Stake being won
by Jet, a Winona dog under the
tutelage of (Men Fischer, own-
er and handler.
Winona dogs also left their
marks in the Qualifying Stake.
Duke, a Yellow Labrador, and
Gypsy, a Golden Retriever,
took second and third places,
respectively. Duke is owned
and handled by Bill Baechler
and Gypsy is owned by Warren
Weigel and handled by Bud Sa-
franek.
SuH, a Golden Retriever own-
ed by Jean Safranek and han-
dled by Bud Safranek, was
awarded second place in the
Puppy Stake.
OPEN ALL-AOI
(Judgtit Bud Safranek, Jerry Fields.)
T. Jef, Bliek Labrador, owned and
handled by Olen Fischer, WInoni; 2.
Midge, Black Labrador, owned and han-
dled by Dim Sfiankland, owatonna.
Minn.
QUALIFYING
(Judges: Dick Qohlhaart, Olen Flicher)
1. Balge, Golden Retriever, owned and
bandied by Ruis Bakkedahl, Rodiesltr,
Minn.) 1. Duke, Yollow Labrador, own-
ad and handlid by Bill Baecher, Wi-
nona; ). Oypiy, Qolden Retrlover, owned
by Warren Wilael and handled by Bud
safranek, Wlnenai 4. Hllde, Golden Re-
triever, owned and handled by Ervin
Johnson, Oroiioco, Minn.
DERBY
(Judges: Bud Safranek, Jerry Fella)
1. Tar, Black Labrador, owned and
handled by Bud Malison, Rochester; 3.
Tucker, Black Labrador, owned end
handled by Run Bakkedahl, Rochester.
PUPPY
(Judges: Dr. orasl Oehrymowyer,
Deli Abraham
1. Corky, Dlick Labrador, owned and
handled by Dr. Bob Sebbann, Rochester;
I. Suki, Golden Retriever, owned by
Jean Safranek and handled by Bud Sa-
franek, Wlnoni; 3. Chant, Golden Re-
triever, owned and handled by Phil deb-
ug, Onalaski, Wis,; 4,Twlggy, Black
Labrador, owned and handled by Lea
Jante, owatonna.
Final Contact
Drill Leaves
Warmath Happy
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Min-
nesota Gopher Head Coach Mur-
ray Warranto said he was gen-
erally plcnsed with Saturday's
final major scrimmage before
his squad takes on Arizona State
in their football opener Satur-
day.
But Wnrmath snid lie was dis-
tressed by a large number oi
errors in the scrimmage, parti-
cularly fumbles.
Six touchdowns were scored
In tlie game-length scrimmage,
the final one a four-yard romp
by Capt. Jim Carter as time ran
out.
With tho temperature about
85, WarmnLh figured it was a
good test for the Gophers, who
figure on fl warm Arizona eve-
ning this week,
"We played them as long as
we could," said the Gopher
coach. "And, under hot circum-
stances like- they will be playing
against ASU."
Wannntli said, "We were very
ragged, more so as tlie after-
noon wore on. We're green and
we made n lot of mistakes ."
The Minnesota coach did ad-
mit that some of his players
played quite well and cited
sophomores Ernie Cook, Doug
Kingsrilcr and Dick Humlcker
for fine piny.
AfaDdwell Bounced as Tribe
Falls to Streaking Birds
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
When Sudden Sam McDowell
throws a fit, the sky's the limit.
The Cleveland pitching ace
tried to heave a baseball out of
Baltimore's Municipal Stadium
following his ejection from Sun-
day's game against the Ameri-
can League's newly-crowned
East Division kings.
He missed the mark by a cou-
ple of feet . . .  and the Indians
had less success against the
high :f I y i n g  Orioles, who
stretched their winning streak
to eight games with a 7-3 con-
quest.
The Chicago White Box, mean-
while, dealt Oakland's West Di-
vision title hopes a double wal-
lop with a 12-8, 9-8 sweep over
the fading Athletics.
First place Minnesota, al-
though beaten by Kansas City
4-3, moved eight lengths ahead
of the A's. The Twins' magic
number for nailing the division
crown is 10.
Elsewhere, Detroit topped
Washington 7-4 in 12 innings;
California trimmed Seattle 4-2
and the New York Yankees
nipped Boston 3-2,
McDowell was given the
heave-ho by Plate Umpire Lar-
ry Barnett in the sixth inning at
Baltimore, climaxing a running
feud over ball-strike calls. The
Indians' 16-game winner explod-
ed after Baltimore broke a 3-3
tie on a walk, Chico Salmon's
single and an error by rookie
left fielder Frank Baker.
Teammates restrained Mc-
Dowell during a heated argu-
ment. Indians Manager Alvin
Dark also was ejected. Then, on
his way to the dugout, Mc-
Dowell fired the ball toward the
109-foot high, stadium roof. It
landed four rows from the top in
the upper deck.
The Orioles, who clinched the
East Division championship Sat
urday, rested five regulars.
Left-hander Mike Cuellar sur-
vived nine Cleveland hits to be-
come the third 22-game winner
in the majors, joining Detroit's
Denny McLain ana the Mets'
Tom Seaver.
Tom McCraw's upper-deck
home run in- the ninth inning
broke an &8 knot at Chicago,
completing the White Sox'
sweep over the A's. Larry Ha-
ney had lifted Oakland into a tie
with an eighth inning homer.
Bobby Knoop delivered four
Chicago runs with a single and
triple. 7
Bill Melton's 20th homer
helped stake the White Sox to an
early 10-0 bulge in the first
game, but the A's closed to 10-8
before Ed Herrmann put it out
of reach with a two-run double.
Ihe Tigers scored three runs
in the 12th, Dave Campbell
knocking in the tie-breaking tal-
ly with a pinch single,: and sub-
dued Washington despite a
grand slam homer by Mike Ep-
stein.
California's A n d y  Messer-
smith stopped Seattle on three
hits for a 15-9 season mark
while Rick Reichardt paced the
Angels' attack with three hits
and two RBI.
Bookie Thurman Munson sent
the Yankees past Boston with a
run-scoring single in the ninth.
La Crosse Wins
Over Oshkosh
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Oshkosh lost to La Crosse,
30-16, while defending Wiscon-
sin State University Conference
co-champion Platteville squeak*
ed past River Falls, 24-28, as
the loop opened its 1969 season,
In other conference games,
Stout defeated Superior, 14-7
and Whitewater dumped Stev-
ens Point 36-25. Eau Claire lost
to Augsburg, Minn., 20-19, in a
nonconference match,
MILTON defeated Carroll,
20-13; Illinois State swamped
Wisconsin - Milwaukee, 44-14;
Ripon defeated Beloit, 19-0; St.
Norbert crushed St. Thomas,
Minn,, 27-6; Monmouth, HI.,
edged Lawrence 20-18, and Lake-
land blanked St. Procopius, 111.,
22-0, in other action.
Quarterback Randy Trollop
passed for three touchdowns
and ran for another to lead La-
crosse past Oshkosh. Four TD
passes by Chris Charnish push-
ed Platteville past River Falls.
After running for two touch-
downs and getting another
through the air, Eau Claire
freshman quarterback Tom
Bauer fumbled on a two-point
conversion attempt, as Eau
Claire lost to Augsburg.
Dennis Zander's touchdown
tosses of 24, 13 and 44 yards
pushed Whitewater past Stevens
Point.
WTTH STOUT down 7-0, soph-
omore signal caller Bob Siefert
came off the bench, ran for one
touchdown and passed 48 yards
for another to get the victory
over Superior.
In the Midwest Conference
opener for both clubs, defending
champion Ripon kept Beloit bot-
tled tip in its own territory all
day — allowing no first downs
in the second half. The Redmen
scored a one-yard plunge, a
four-yard pass interception and
a 49-yard pass.
¦ . : ' . - • ¦ • •
Coatta Says
Badgers Will
Be Better
MADISON, Wis. MP) — Wiscon-
sin Coach John Coatta is pleas-
ed with his Badgers work so far
this young football season.
"I think our big improve-
ment is offensively," he com-
mented after a heavy 65 min-
ute scrimmage Saturday. "Get-
ting the ball in from the 20 still
is a chore, or from inside the
10-yard line. We'll work on
that."
"BUT," HE added, "we have
been able to break people loose
for long gainers and get some
cheap gains."
Wisconsin, winless in two
years, opens Saturday against
an Oklahoma team that is pick-
ed to be among the nation's
best.
The scrimmage emphasized
the running game. It was not
overwhelming, but the Badgers
did move the ball. Al Thomp-
son got 91 yards in ll carries,
Greg Johnson picked up 45
yards in nine tries while Joe
Dawkins picked up 69 yards
in ,12 tries to lead the second
unit.
"THOMPSON PROVED lie
eould run the ball," Coatta said
of the sophomore. "He's a good
back." One of Thompson's runs
•was a 29-yard TD scamper.
"We still make mistakes,1
Coatta said. "But if the offense
controls the ball more than in
previous years, w« will take a
lot of pressure off the defense."
Fitzpatrick Wins
Tri-Oval Feature
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. -
Paul Fitzpatrick of Rochester
grabbed first place in the late
model feature race at Tri-Oval
Speedway here Sunday.
Bruce* Volkart , Minnesota
City, won the hobby stock fea-
ture and Roger Losinski Of Ar-
cadia, Wis., finished first in
the street stock feature.
Fiiushing behind Fitzpatrick
were Gerald WaUenburg of
Austin, LeRoy Sharkey, Roch-
ester, Cecil Henderson, Dakota,
and Dave Noble of Blooming
Prairie.
Following Volkart were John
Swanson and Dale Baker, both
Rochester drivers.
Winona's John Fotfgen placed
first in the hobby stock second
heat and Dave Denzer of Wi-
nona finished second to Delbert
Crow in the first hobby stock
heat.
Bowling
SUNSBTTERS
(Make-up Oime)
Wcstgalo • W. L.
Mnrl'i 7 1
Jordan's ., s 4
Mankato Bar 5 4
Jordan'i s 4
Oolli 4 I
Trac Oil 4 1
Commodore Club I I
Homeward Step 1 4
JACK] A JILL!
Westgate Polnti
McManui - Rowland 1
Wleciortk - Stachowltt I
Dietrich • Luh'nin J
Moorhead 1 1
Nihart - Wlcka 1
Modlttkl - Cdalmowrict I
McOee ¦ Jacobson 1
KINGS ft OUECNS
Weitgate W. L.
Tha Bowlert 5 1
The Road Runnera 4 >
ThePuddlara ( 4 l
Tho Silver Tope 1 1
The Alley Cat» 1 I
The Wild One* 1 1
The RBJ'e • 1
OUY5 s\ DOLLS
Woafg.t. . W. L
Hogenton - Pepllnihl A t
L-Cove Bar A t
Olowciewskl • Mod|»ikl .. . . 4 t
Morrlion • Oonyikowikl . . .  4 1
Haiellon - Kotldowikl 1 1
Douglai - Neltiko 1 1
McLaughlin ¦ Arnold J 4
Home Beverage 1 4
Chuchna • Hlltntr 1 S
Oood Tlmei 1 I
Farm Boy Wins
When Drivers
Boycott Race
TALLADEGA, Ala. (AP) -
Richard Brickhouse, a farm boy
who looks like a football tackle,
earned himself a place in stock
car racing history Sunday be-
cause he didn't want to miss tha
biggest opportunity of his life.
Brickhouse von the inaugural
Talladega 500-mile race at tho
massive 2.66-mUe Alabama In-
ternational Speedway and . col-
lected more money than he had
ever seen in his life—$25,000.
Opportunity for Brickhouse
came after 30 of NASCAR's top
drivers, including all but one of
those assigned to factory-backed
cars, staged the first boycott in
the history of the-,sport. They
claimed the new speedway was
unsafe at the speeds they would
have to run to be competitive.
Brickhouse was a member of
the newly formed Professional
Drivers Association which
staged the walkout. He was the
only member who decided to ig-
nore the boycott, and he did it
because he had been offered a
shiny hew, purple and white
Dodge Daytona Charger race
car that had lapped the big
speedway at a fraction under
200 miles per hour in practice.
"I spent most of Saturday
night sizing up what I would
give up," said the 29-year-old
blond who owns a 350-acre farm
in eastern North Carolina. "I
didn't like their attitude, and I
decided to pull out of the PDA.
I figured this was a golden op*
portunity for me to win a race."
ATLANTA NOW V/i IN FRONT
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
When, 25 years or so from
now, they finally write Hoyt
Wilhelm's pitching epilogue,
they can call it The Old Man
And The Knuckleball.
Wilhelm, who makes a base-
ball do tricks by digging his
carefully-filed nails into its
seams, came to Atlanta last
week and in three appearances
with the pennant-conscious
Braves, he has one victory and
two saves.
The victory for the 46-year-old
reliever who is in his 18th major
league season, came Sunday
when Rico Carty rifled a pair of
home runs that gave the Braves
a 3-2 triumph over Houston.
It was the sixth straight victo-
ry for Atlanta and left the
Braves 1% games in front of
both Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco in tlie sizzling National
League West race.
The Dodgers and Giants both
kept pace with the front-running
Braves, who haven't lost since
acquiring Wilhelm on waivers
from California. Los Angeles
knocked off San Diego 3-1 and
San Francisco took Cincinnati
5-3.
New York retained its %-
game lend in the East Division,
The Mets lost to Pittsburgh 5-3
but lost no ground to Chicago,
which dropped a 2-1 decision to
St. Louis in lo innings. Montreal
ripped Philadelphia 7-2 in the
other NL game Sunday.
Paul Richards, tlie Braves'
vice president who picked up
Wilhelm from the Angels, mar-
veled at the old pitcher.
"Lee MacPhail (general man-
ager of the New York Yankees)
said Wilhelm would pitch until
he's 50 and it looks like he will ,"
said Richards.
With only four years to go,
Wilhelm seems n cinch to make
it. He's allowed just two hits in
4 2-3 innings in three appear-
ances for the Braves. He was 5-
7 with California. 7
Carty hit his 13th and 14th
homer of the season—the second
one a two-run shot with two out
in the eighth that erased a 2-1
Houston lead.
It was the fourth straight loss
for Houston and dropped the As-
tros 5% games behind, the
Braves.
Jim Lefebvre drove in all of
Los Angeles runs with a homer
and a double as the Dodgers
whipped San Diegb on Don Sut-
ton's four-hitter.
Sutton, who won his first
game in a month, was touched
only for a two-out ninth inning
homer by OUie Brown. The vic-
tory left the Dodgers one per-
centage point ahead of the
Giants.
San Francisco teat Cincinnati
on a two-out, tie-breaking single
by Willie Mays in the seventh
inning and 2 2-3 innings of hit-
less relief by Don McMahon.
Pinch hitter Bob Etheridgo
opened the seventh with a single
and the Giants used two sacri-
fices to move him to third be-
fore Mays singled the run home.
Hal Lanier singled another
Giant run home in the eighth
and Dick Dietz tagged a two-run
homer for San Francisco.
Pittsburgh ended the Mets'
10-game winning streak with
pitcher Steve Blass singling
home the tie-breaking run in the
seventh inning and Matty Alou
following with another hit for an
insurance run.
Al Oliver had tripled two runs
home and scored an infield out
as the Pirates rushed into a 3-0
lead. But New York came back,
finally tying the score on pitch-
er Nolan Ryan's single.
The Cubs wore beaten by Lou
Brock's 10th inning homer and
lost their 10th game in the last
11 starts. Bob Gibson pitched
the seven-hitter for the victory
while Ken Holtzman wns tagged
with the loss.
New York's magic number for
clinching the East Division pen-
nant is 13. Any combination of
Met victories or Chicago losses
totaling 13 wraps it up for Now
York.
Montreal scored six runs In
the sixth inning and Steve Ren-
ko coasted to the victory over
the Phillies. Richie Allen hit tils
31st homer for Philadelphia.
Wilhelm Brings Smile
Of Relief to Braves
BLAIR, Wis . (Special) -
Boys in fourth through eighth
grades are* eligible to partici-
pate in the city flag football
league here. The fourth and
fifth grade program will teach
basics, while the upper grades
will experience more competi-
tion. '
Practice sessions will be held
during the noon lunch break
at school. These sessions will
involve rules, play patterns
and game* strategy and theory.
Games will be played in a
league-type setting with a
schedule to bo announced at
a later date.
Blair Flag Football
Program Scheduled
American League
Eaiiorn Division
W. L. T. PtA PT OP
Now York 1 0 9 1.00C. 1) 19
Boiton ¦, , , .  o I 0 .000 7 IS
Houiton 0 \ J e  .000 17 11
Miami 0 / I 0  .000 11 IT
Buffalo 0 '1 » .000 1* I
Western Division
W. L. T. Pet. PT OP
Danvor 1 0 0 1.000 15 7
Oakland 1 » 0 1.D00 21 17
KoniajClty I 0 0 1.000 17 •
Cincinnati 1 » a 1.000 17 11
«»n Dleflo O 1 • .000 t >r
Pro Grid
Standings
Hm OBEDIENCE f YOUR FRIENDS^ B
WAX w*«l*ll»n.fV WILL BE «I ™!!!?!5.- ¦ ¦ «spgg. ]
MpgL
*" " 
CEDARS AVER KENHELS^HHflP^ ^y^^ ^^ ^ T| Hy 61 at Hom«r — Juit 1 MIU t
^^ S -^^J M^je^
 ^South of Emil LUr't OH«r Farm J
A
BRAINERD,' Minn. (AP) -
Give Dan Gurney's pit crew a
big assist in the Santa Ana,
Calif., driver's victory and $8,-
70s paycheck Sunday in the U.S.
Auto Club Indianapolis champi-
onship car races at the Donny-
brooke International Speedway.
Gurney finished second in the
first of two 100-mile races be-
fore a crowd of 17,804, after his
Eagle Ford ran out of fuel with
600 yards left in the race.
It was a different story in the
second race.
"I was driving flat but in all
but three laps," Gurney said. "I
slowed down to save fuel when
my pit gave me the signal."
Gordon Johncock of Hastings,
Mich., also in an Eagle, won the
first race with an average speed
of 110.436 m.p.h.
Pit Crew Assists
Guerney Finish
At Donnybrooke
ODESSA, Tex (AP) - "How
sweet it is," beamed Texan
Billy Maxwell, smiling'broadly
as he clutched the championship
trophy of the Odessa Pro-Am
golf frolic.
"I had a good partner. That's
what did it," Maxwell said.
Actually, Maxwell, 40, no
stranger to the Odessa Country
Club course, could have won the
tournament single-handedly Sun-
day, had it been necessary.
He ripped off five birdies and
amateur partner Richard Ellis
of Texas A&M added another as
they closed with a 6-under par
66 to win the $35,000 pro-am by
two strokes.
Maxwell Pleased
By Victory in
Pro-Am Frolic
(¦Continued from Page SB)
tailing 10 would give the Twins
the championship. Dave Bos-
well, 16-11, will start tonight for
the Twins against Oakland's
Rollie Fingers, 6-5.
The Twins pounded out 10 hits
off Kansas City's Dick Drago,
10-11, but couldn't hold the Roy.
als in the ninth. Bob Taylor
knocked in the tying run with •
streaking grounder which boun-
ced by third baseman Frank
Quilici, and Jerry Adair sent
home the winner with a single.
"That could have been a don*
ble play ball the way it was
hit," Martin said of Taylor's
hit, "but it took a bad hop and
skipped by Quilici."
Bon Perranoski, 9-10, was the
loser. He appeared in his 67th
game—a Twins record.
Tom Hall started for the
Twins but was knocked out in
the fourth. Bob Miller came in,
Struck out two batters to end the
inning and retired 12 more bat-
ters in a row before a ninth hr-
ning walk brought in Perranos-
ki.
Kansai city (4) Minnesota (I)
ibrhbl ibrhtl
Orthey.cf 4 O O O  Tovar.lf 4 0  10
AKarai.lb 4 0 11 Carew,l» 4 0 10
Rlto,rf t o t e  oiiva,rf 4 1 1 1
K'palrlck.ri 10  0O Killbrew,lt> 4 1 1 0
Foy^ Jb 4 0 0 0 Qtllltl.lb 0 11 •
Pimella.ll i o 0» Rma.lb 4 1 1 0
sprigg»,pr o u t  uitlicndr.tf 4 o I o
Keough.rf 0 0 0 0 Rosabore-e 10 1*
Harrlton.lb 3 1 1 0  CardenaMi 4 0 12
Florcph 0 0 0O Hall.p 1 0 0 0
Taylonph 1 0 1 1  Mlll«r,p 10 OS
Ollvir,lb 0 1 00  Parrnoikl,") 0 0 t 0
R0drlguM,e 2 0 0 0 M«nuel,ph 1 1 0 0
Hrnandei.jj 3 0 11 —
Adair.ph 1 0 1 1  Total! II310 1
RioS JJ 0 0 0 O
Drago.p 3 0 1 •
Totals 31 A I  4
KANSAS CITY . . . . . . . . . .  100 100 002- 4
MINNESOTA 000 002 010- 1
OP-Kensae Clly l. LOB-Ktnua Clly
i, Minnesota I. 2B—Harrison, Cardcnis,
R. Taylor. HR-Altarai (l), Ollva (21).
S—I. Rodrlsutt,
IP H R il BB SO
Drago (W.10-11) . . . .  » 10 1 1 1  ¦
T.Hall tVs 4 J 2 » 1
B. Miller . . . . ; . . , . . .  4M 0 1 1 1 1
P-wanoikl (L.MM . 1  1 1 1  1 1
T-2t«. A-1U0S,
TWINS
BANTAM¦ ' . ¦ W L  ' ¦ • ' ¦- . ¦ W U
Packers 1 I Vikings « T
Jots 1 0  Cowboy* 0 1
Rams ¦ ¦V I  Beira . • 1
In opening Park-Rec Bantam
Flag Football League games
Saturday, Packers topped Vik-
ings 20-12, Bears won over.Jets
by the same score and Rams
ripped Cowboys 39-14.
Bandy Kaehler, Dan Welch
and Ed Harness each scored
once for Packers and Mike
Wise twice for Vikings. Jets got
two touchdowns from Mark Ay-
otte and the Bears two from
Jay Johnson. Mitch Wych-
gram, Jeff Rivers and Tim
Wychgram each scored twice
for Rams.
PEE WEE
UJ ¦ W L
Giants 1 0 Colts 0 1
Rildera 1 • Cardinals • 1
Giants shut out Colts 12-0 and
the Raiders ripped the Card-
inals 26-9 in opening round
games in the Park-Rec Flag
Football League.
Keven O'Brien and Paul
Lueck scored the Giant TDs.
Bob Brown, Rich PelowsH, Bill
Nelsen and Pete Brown scored
for Raiders.
Packers> Jets,
Rams Win in
Bantam Football
Registration for the ninth an-
nual Punt, Pass and Kick com-
petition for area boys 8 through
13 years of age will take
place through Oct. 10, at Tous-
ley Ford. The program is co-
sponsored annually by the Ford
Division of Ford Motor Com-
pany and the National Football
League.
Any boy in this age group is
eligible to enter. There is no
contact, no entrance fee, no
need for special equipment and
participation does not impair a
boy's amateur standing.
Entrants in the Punt, Pass
and Kick program compete only
against boys their own age.
Scoring is based on distance
and accuracy.
The 12 national finalists trav-
el to Miami with their parents
for the nationally televised fi-
nals. Following the finals the
group will tour NASA's space
facility at Cape Kennedy.
Registration
Open for Punt,
Pass, Kick Test
SUTTON, Mass. (AP ) — Con-
necticut is the Tri-State match
play golf champion for the third
straight year.
Connecticut's 12-man team re-
tained the title during the week-
end by piling up 25 points at the
Pleasant Valley Country Club.
Rhode Island was second with
16 points and Massachusetts
third with 13.
Connecticut Wins
Match Play Title
Bengal Starter
Dies Before
Game; Blood Clot
CINCINNATI (AP) - Frank
James Buncom III was pre-
sented with a game ball today
by his dad's best friend, Ernie
Wright, from a game in which
his dad never played.
The one-year-old would never
see his father play. Frank J.
Buncom, Cincinnati B e n g a 1¦
linebacker, died in a downtown
hotel room, the victim of a blood
clot, Sunday morning.
Wright, his roommate, wai
with him but could do nothing.
"Frank woke me up with Ms
belabored breathing," Wright
recalled after the game in which
the Bengals dumped the Miami
Dolphins 27-21 in an American
Football League opener.
"He was breathing like he had
an asthmatic attack or some-
thing.
"I called to him. Then went
over to his bed and shook him
- real good. I got no response.
I checked his mouth to make
sure he wasn't having a con-
vulsion and s w a 11 o w i n g his
tongue. Then I called for help.
There was nothing I could do."
OCEAN SHORES, Wash. (AP)
—The experience gained in U
years as a professional golfer
helped Kathy Whltworth fl^ht off
a bad case of the double bogies
Sunday and rally to win tha
$22,000 Wendell-West Women'f
Open Golf Tournament.
Tall Kathy finished the day
with a par-72 and a 54-hole total
of 213 to edge Judy Torluemk*
Rankin by a stroke.
Experience Helps
Kathy Whltworth Win
UNION GROVE (AP) - Jim
Watson of Milwaukee won the
street eliminator class at Great
Lakes Dragaway Sunday with
an elapsed time of 10.48 sec-
onds and a speed of 130.62 miles
per hour.
OK VACATION
DULUTH, Minn. (AP ) - Fac-
ulty representatives of the Min-
nesota Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference Saturday approved
a Christmas vacation hockey
trip to Alaska for Gustavus
Adolphus.
¦
SWEEPS CANADIANS
TORONTO (AP) - The North
of Ireland rugby team downed
the Irish Canadians 24-14 Satur-
day to complete an Eastern Ca-
nadian tour with a 6-0 record.¦
In 1044 a horse called Recog-
nize finished in successive dead
heats within five days at Bel-
mont Park.
DRAG WINNER
DUMPED . .7. Dick Smith (28) Wash-
ington Redskins running back is dumped
by Joe Scarpati (21) Philadelphia Eagles
defensive back after Smith grabbed pass
from quarterback Sonny Jurgdnsen good
for 10 yards and a first down in the first per-
iod of Sunday's Eagles-Redskins pre-season
pro-football game in Philadelphia. . (AP
Photofax)
Football rules examina-
tions will be given tonight
at 7:30 at room 230 of the
senior high school.
All high school football
officials must complete the
examination.
GRID RULES
EXAM TONIGHT
PEAR ABBY
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: That letter from "LIKES COPS" in Wayne,
N.J., made police officers sound like playboys who have
nothing to do while on duty than make time with flirting
females.
As the wife of a devoted patrolman, I doubt very much
if many policemen are willing to strike up "friendships"
with cheap pick-ups who boldly announce that cops "turn
them on."
Suburban police duties may vary, but
in the big city of CLEVELAND there isn't
much tune" for those officers to fool
around. They are too busy doing their
jobs. Thank you!
MRS. PATROLMAN, CLEVELAND, 0.
DEAR ABBY: For the girls who like
cops: Most cops have wives who are fed
up to the ears with girls who "like cops."
Also, don't get the ide*a that all you
have to do is ride around and "smile" at
a policeman in a squad car , and he is
going to follow you home. Most policemen Abby
in squad cars are looking ior trouble, but not the kind
you're* offering them .
COP'S WIFE: BOSTON
DEAR ABBY: Please tell "LIKES COPS" that if she
wants to get anywhere with a policeman, she shouldn't
call him a "cop," He likes to be called "police* officer ,"
or "Sir."
I ought to know. I married one, and my children don t
know what the word "fuzz" or "cop" means. They are proud
that their daddy is a policeman.
WIFE OF AN "L.A.P.O."
DEAR ABBY: TO "LIKE COPS": G& a job at City
Hall. I did and I married a policeman.
He has since changed jobs and now he works in a
funeral home. I don't mind though as long as he doesn't
bring his work home with him.
"HAPPY" IN KEYSER, W. VA.
DEAR ABBY: Maybe some day "LIKES COPS" will be*
married to a cop who "turns her on," and they will live
happily ever after, IF he is strong enough to turn down all
the propositions he gets from other females who are also
"turned on" by cops,
Is it for that reason that I am the former wife of a police
officer , and my children no longer have a full timd father.
ALONE in ANNANDALE, VA.
DEAR ABBY: This is inference to the letter from the
girl who "LIKES COPS." Here in Washington, D.C., such
girls are* called "ROAD RUNNERS." Their tactics are fine
if they don't mind dating married men because at least
95 percent of the cops I know are married. And I know
plenty. COPS WIFE: SILVER SPRING, MD.
DEAR ABBY: This is for the gal who says cops "turn
her on":
When a cop is out of uniform he" is just like any other
man. No better. Nor worse. And any man who has even
worn a uniform can tell in a minute when he's met a
uniform-happy dame. I am married to a police officer
(please, not "cop") and it couldn't have been his brass
buttons that turned me on because I met him in a bowling
alley when he was out of uniform. SANDY IN CHICAGO
Everybody has a probWm. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif., 90069, and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
] So You Wan!
To Date a Cop?
NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market was solidly higher
in fairly active trading early
this afternoon, with gains lead-
ing losses by almost 300 issues.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was up 6.07 at
830.32.
Analysts attributed much of
the gain to Saigon Vice Presi-
dent Ky's announcement that
the United States would with-
draw more troops from Viet-
nam between now and Novem-
ber.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon was up 1.1 at
290.0, with industrials up 2.7,
rails up .5, and utilities off .2.
Oil issues, some of which
were hit by profit taking last
week, generally were higher.
Natomas was up 3% at 108%;
Occidental Petroleum, up VA ai
27% ; Texaco, up % at 33% ;
Standard Oil (Ohio) , up 1% at
UVA ; and Standard Oil of Cali-
fornia , up % at 60%.
Capital Cities Broadcasting
led the most-active list, off % at
28%. ¦
Steels mostly were higher as
were motors, with Ford Motor
up 1 at 45%. Among aircrafts,
Boeing was off 1V8 at 32%. .
Electronics had a higher tone.
Utilities were mixed.
On the American Stock Ex-
change, Mohawk Data Sciences
was the most-active issue, off 8
at :71%. " : ¦
¦¦ • • '
Gains Ahead
Of Losses as
Market Rises
Business Service* 14
MANN & PETERSON Custom DIoaliQ.
Pols barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Petsrson,
Rushford.
TREES, TREES, TREES — trimming,
stump removal, apraylng, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wi-
nona. Tel. e-5311.
STARK EXCAVATING &
BASEMENT DIGGING
Rt. 3, Winona Tel. Wltoka 2532
" TRASH HAULING
Tel. 8-35M
Painting, Decorating 20
EXTERIOR HOUSE painting/ work done
promptly by experienced pointers. Rea-
sonable rates. For free estimate call
Kelly Belanger at 2607 and leave mes-
sage If not In.
EXTERIOR PAINTING
Tel. 7307 ,
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELEGTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel, 9509 or 6434 1-year guarantee
VamsWMU^ M^ lAm^iS  ^AS'-*
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service 7- 7
Special Truck, Sanitary & Odorless
G. S. Woxland Co. .
Rushford, Minn. -_ Tel. 864-5245
KENWAY
Sewer Cleaning Service
Residential Commercial Industrial
Licensed * Bonded operators127 E. flh • Tel. 7*394 .
HOW LONG a minute 1s depends on
which side of the bathroom door you're
onl Let us help you plan and Install
that extra bath at your house. All the
latest, most modern fixtures and ap-
pointments. Quality workmanship.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th Tel. 2371
Female — Jobs of Int. —26
ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES - SELL
TOYS J. GIFTS PARTY PLAN, now
through Dec. Excellent commissions, no
collecting, no deliveries, no investment.
Call cr write "Santa Parties", Avon,
Conn. OoOOI. Tel. 1 (203)673-3455.
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES
HOMEMAKERS NEEDED. Mature wom-
en approximately 50 yrs. or older,
capable of acting as substitute mothers
or helping elderly or convalescent
adults. For Information on homemaker
lobs and training contact Mrs. John
Hughes, homemaker supervisor. Fam-
ily Service, 413 Exchange Bldg., or
Tel, 7292.
DISHWASHER-daytlme hours. Apply In
person, snack Shop.
MATURE WOMAN to live In and man-
age household for 3 weeks starting Oct.
15. Includes care of 4 school-age boys.
Tel. 9O02. .
BABYSITTER WANTED In my home, for
1 child. Tel. 2772 after 5.
WE NEED a mature woman to work In
.our Inspection Department, also for
some counter work. Apply In person to
Mrs. Brown or Mr. Haddad, Haddad's
Cleaners.
GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona.
AFTERNOON WAITRESS - 11:30 to
7:30. Paid vacation after 1 year,
steady employment, hospitalization
benefits. Apply In person only.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 136 E. 3rd
St.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.
HOMEMAKERS—Here Is a tremendous
opportunity to utilize your spare time
now that , the children are back In
school. This Is home-school co-ordina-
tion work. PTA and church work ex-
perience helpful. Earning . potential un-
limited. Set your own hours. Contact
Harold P. Bergeson, 1914 3 Ave. S.W.,
Austin, Minn.
PART-TIME female help wanted. R. J.
Oil Co., 602 Clarks Lane.
AID—light housework, 2 small children,
live-In, private room, new home. Top
salary. Unwed mother welcome. Tel.
collect Rochester 507-754-3401.
SECRETARY to senior minister of 3500
member Rochester church, pleasant
working conditions, congenial secretar-
ial staff, 5-day week, good salary. Inter-
esting, challenging lob. No denomina-
tional requirements. Write or call Christ
United Methodist Church 4th St. and
5th Ave. S.W. Rochester Minn. Tel. 289-
4019.
COLLEGE GIRL to live In. Light house-
keeping duties. Free board and room
plus weekly allowance. Half block from
WSC campu.s. Tel. 3315.
SALESLADY
35 Hour Week
Full Benefits
Join the ' Exciting WorTd of
READY TO WEAR.
Downtown Levee Plaza
Please inquire in person.
Women Wanted
APPLY AT
Rush Products Co
Rushford , Minn.
Immediate opening for fac-
tory workers on first and
second shifts. No experience
necessary.
Apply in ,person
-at -
Rush Products Co
Rushford . Minn.
FemiU — Jobs of Int. — 26
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER Wanted.
New shop, excellent working condi-
tions, congenial co-workers. Beauty
Spot, Tel. 9471.
BABYSITTER—prefer a country girl to
live In. 735 47th.' ' Ave. T«l. 7131.
DISHWASHER WANTED—Garden Gate
Restaurant, 56 W. 3rd. No phone calls.
Mali —Jobs ef Interest— 27
DRIVER WANTEO-Older man preferred.
Apply In person after 4. p.m. at thi
Plna Hut, 1632 Service Drive.
SINGLE or married man for general
farm work on all modern dairy farm,
To start at once. Ralph Shank, 3 miles
E. of St. Charles. Tel. 932-4941.
YOUNG MAN wanted' as helper pert-lime
to work In cabinet shop. Must be 11
years old. Inquire 267 W. Bellevlew.
AMBITIOUS MEN needed to erect green-
houses. Must not be under 17. Experi-
ence not needed. Will train. Advance-
ment. Travel paid. Write to WInandy
Greenhouse Construction, Inc., Box 597,
Richmond, Ind. • ¦ ¦ ' . ' ¦
YOUNG MAN for full-time work In dra-
pery department to assist with hard-
ware Installation and hanging of dra-
peries, curtains and shades. Contact
Mr. A. H. Krieger, Main Office, H.
CHOATE & CO.
EGG PACKERS wanted, full or part time.
Part-time consists of 8-12 a.m, or
1-5 p.m. Apply Zlebell Produce, 17B
E. 3rd.- :
DUE TO price rebellion and Increase
in sales we need full-time stock men
and restaurant managers. Apply Red
Owl Store.
MANAGER TRAINEES-SHOES
YOUNG MEN to learn shoe store business
as Manager Trainee. No experience
necessary. Advance to store manager.If
you have ambition and quality. Paid
vacation, free Insurance benefits and
profit-sharing plan. Apply Tradehome
Shoe Store, 52 E. 3rd.
MEN
FREE TO travel East Coast, West Coast,
Hawaii and return. All transportation
furnished, with Immediate cash draw-
ing account, above average earnings,
able to drive car helpful, doing publish-
er's contact work. See Mr. Gregory,
Park Plaza Hotel, 12 noon to 3 p.m.,
Wed., Thurs. and Frl. only. No phone
calls.
4 MEN
Full or Part Time
WINONA GLOVE
416 E. 2nd
WE HAVE
An opening for reliable
married man who would
like to start a new career
in Winona. This is a
permanent position with
excellent possibilities for
advancement. If you en-
joy working with people
and would like to be in-
dependent, please write
P. O. Box 971, Winona,
giving past experience.
Laundry
Washer Relief
Permanent, full-time em
ployment.
7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Excellent working condi
tions, paid vacation, holi
days and other benefits.
WHITE C-79
DAILY NEWS
MECHANIC
For tractors and farm ma-
chinery, Will pay top salary
for experienced man.
APPRENTICE
MECHANIC
Young man to train under
state approved apprentice-
ship program. Good wages
while you learn the trade,
regular salary increases.
HzEVvHSTON
AUTO CO.
Lewiston, Minn.
AUTO
MECHANIC
Top salary to qualified
technician, excellent work-
ing conditions, hospitaliza-
tion and uniform plan avail-
able, paid vacations, and
excellent benefits.
-SEE -
Bud or Harold
NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.
2nd and Washington
Help—Mai* or Female 28
PIZZA MAKER wanted. Apply In person
after 4 p.m, at the Plua Hut, 1«32 Serv-
ice Drive.
NEED MALE and female applicants for
At new |ob openings. Apply at office,
Gale Products Co., Gajeavllle, Wis.
OPERATOR-MANAGER wanted for small
motel. Middle-aged couple or single
lady preferred. Immediate opening.
Curt Randall, Tel. St. Charles 932-3340
or Howard Sasse, 932-4414, (call collect).
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
references. Write C-7» Dally News.
Situations Wantad—F«m. 29
WILL DO btbyjirtlnp, In my home, day
and evenings. Tel. 2512.
Situation! Wanted—Male 30
ABLE, retired man needs yard work. Hat
transportation and hand tools. Tel. 6546.
Business Opportunities 37
AMAZING NEW WAY to own your own
business. Send for free copy. Modern
Franchising Magazine, , B-34 Des
Plelnei, III. 60016.
GET INTO business for yourself! We
have several good going businesses. 2
restaurants ln Winona, 2 liquor bars
In small town near Winona, 5 large
commercial buildings In and on the
edge of Winona, TOWN li COUNTRY
REALTOR, Tel. H476.
Monty to Loan 40
"QUICK MONEY . . .
on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
GERMAN SHEPHERD pups, beautiful
purebreds, $20. Also wanted: Ping pong
table. Fay Sacla, Trempealeau, Wis.
Tel. 534-6173 or 534-6401. (collect).
POODLES—AKC registered, light cream
color, 1 female and 1 male. Tel. Strum
695-3237 alter 6 evenings.
AKC REGISTERED miniature Poodle
puppies, black, 7 weeks old. Ready to
go. 657 E, Sanborn.
SMALL HOUSE DOGS for sale. Tel. 6035
after 5 weekdays, anytime Sat. and Sun.
AKC MINIATURE poodles, chocolate, 4
months old, shots and puppy clip. Tel.
685-3607 after 5. Gilbert Kosldowskl
Jr., Alma, Wis.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
LARGE SELECTION purebred Yorkshire
and. Chester White serviceable boars.
Merlin Johnson, Rt. 3, Durand, Wis,
Tel. 672-5711.
Southeastern Minn.
Registered Appaloosa
& Quarter Horse
SALE : '
SAT , OCT. 4
6:30 p.m.
Nationwide financing. Con-
sign now to this nationally
advertised sale. Deadline
SepJ. 20. Contact Garvin
Heights Ranch, Winona,
Minn., Tel. 7709 or Worth
Star Ranch, Dakota, Minn.
Tel. 896-2058.>7
Horses, Cattle. Stock 43
WESTERN APPAREL and saddlery,
hats, pants, shirts, suits, belts, buckles,
ties, boots, lackets, leans, moccasins,
chaps, purses, lewelry, saddles, bridles,
bits, spurs, reins. KIEFFER'S Western
Shop, St, Charles: Tel. 932-3044.
SHEEP—registered Corriedate and Suffolk
rams and ram lambs. Bill L. Helm,
St. Charles. Tel. 932-4538.
SMALL RIDING HORSE-Buckskln mare,
75 years old. Arden Hackbarth, Ridge-
way. Tel. 80-2523.
TWO-YEAR-OLD registered Hereford
bulls. Elmer Schueler, Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-9122.
REGISTERED YORKSHIRE Feb. and
Mar. boars and commercial gills.
D ic C Yorkshire Farm. Kesson,
Minn. Tel. 635-3731 or 634-7191.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—16 springers, due
In Sept. and Oct. Ron Blesen, Gales-
ville. Ttl. 582-2467.
BUCKSKIN riding mare, 10 years old, well
broke and gentle, with or without good
used saddle and bridle. Marvin Oesau,
Tel. Cochrene 248-2230.
HIGH QUALITY Holstein springers. Dav-
Id Mahlum, Ettrick, Wis. Tel. 525-4559.
Medifuran for
Mastitis
12-Tube Pack
$10.75
Free Grooming Brush
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
PPwnJfwn &.MlrflfiH,M»||„, .....
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB 20-WEEK PULLET! GROWN
BY PROFESSIONALS. Two 6,000-blrd
floor-type houses, one 10,000 bird cage-
growing house. All In and all out. Birds
available year around. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY. Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
689-2311.
WantetJ-LtvastPck 49
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand, all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., t P.m.
Tol. Lewlston 2667 or Winona Taw.
Farm Implements ¦ ¦ 4S
JOHN DEERE farm wagon for uM. 323
W. King.
JOHN DEERE around driven corn bind"
er. Lester Beardsley. Tal. Lewlston
. . 3739. , _:
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable.
Ed's Refrigeration I, Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th Tei. 5538
NOW 7;
is a good time to bring
in your cow cBpper blades
for sharpening.
KOCHEIWERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
JUNKING
FOR PARTS
Minneapolis Moline
2 row mounted picker
and
' New Idea 2 row mounted.
KOCHENDERFER
& SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
Fertilizer, Sod 49
CULTURED SOD, also local sod. Free
estimates. Tel. 8-1494.
CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
Tet. 4332 or 8-4132
. AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 t. 7tll
GOOD BLACK dlr.t, fill dirt, till sand,
gravel and . crushed rock. DONALD
VALENTINE, Minnesota Clly, Minn.
Tel. Rollirastone 8689-2366.
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
WANTED-Tlmothy and Red Clover
seed. Free pickup on 1,000 Ibs. or
more, Plainview Seed House, Plain-
view, Minn. Tel. collect 507-5341304.
Articles for Sale 57
MEW full siie blond dresser and bed.
Tal. 8-2416.
CLEAN : carpets with ease. Blue Lustra
makes the |ob a breeze. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Robb Bros. Store,
COVERED WAGON-bullt on Model T
Ford running gear. Will sell running
gear separate. Tel. Harmony, Minn.
886-3781.
FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671
W. 5th.
CLEARANCE PRICES on all remalnlno
G.E. floor model washers and dryers.
Buy now and savel B i. B ELECTRIC,
. 155 E. 3rd,
NEW SHIPMENT of velvet upholstery
and upholstery fabrics ln TWEEDS,
F R I E Z E S ,  TAPESTRIES AND
PRINTS. These are Exceptionally
Beautiful. CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
9th era Mankelo or 62 W. 3rd.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER — Top
quality construction, ten door styles,
four finishes. Oak or Birch wood.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
.4210.
NEW AND USED wheethorsa tractors,
snowmobiles, minl-blkes. Westgate Gar-
dens, Tet. 7114.
RED TOP ANTENNA Service. Eliminate
snow and distortion with a one-time In-
vestment of $69.95 which Includes Chan.
nel 8 and 10 or 13. Also 30 FAA stations
available with our specially designee]
FM antenna. Tel. 9569.
NEW 12 cu. ft. refrigerator, new 30" gas
range, color Harvest Gold, COULEE
MOBILE HOME SALES, Hwy*. 14 Ic 61
E., Winona. Tel. 4276.
COMPLETE CITIZENS band radio setup
Includes 57' tower with 6 sets of guy
wires, 3 month old Midland 23 channel
transistor base station with turned plus
2 mike, Johnson Viking 1, all crystals
Included, CLR 2 base antenna, high
gain 5 element beam, also trick stick
and mobile antenna, 10' tripod, head-
set for base radio, 2-way switch box.
also odds and ends In coax and plugs.
Tom Bauer, Trempealeau, Wli.
GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR 5Y»-
TEMI Have your air ducts and furnace
cleaned with our Mobll-yac Power Vac-
uum. Your home will ba freshery*l«en-
er, more comfortable vand healthier
to live In. Call Joswlck for free estl-
mate. JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO., Tel.
3389.
HOWELITE CHAIN SAWS
New & Used
Sales - Service - Parts
Guide Bars Rebuilt New Chains
POWER MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY CO.
2nd tc Johnion Tel. 2571
DAIlrY N E W S
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERSWILL BE TAKEN
SUBIC BAY, Philippines (AP )
- Lt. Cmdr. Albert S. Mc-
Lemore, skipper of the U.S. de-
stroyer Frank E. Evans, insist-
ed on being awakened if his ship
was ordered to make a change
of station, witnesses at his
court-martial testified today.
McLemore, 40, of Long Beach,
Calif., was asleep in his cabin
June 3 when the Evans was cut
in half by the Australian carrier
Melbourne in a collision that
killed 74 American sailors. The
destroyer was changing station
from a position ahead of the
carrier to a position astern.
McLemore pleaded innocent
to charges of negligence and
dereliction of duty at the open-
ing of the court-martial today.
The charges say McLemore
failed to give specific night or-
ders that he he awakened and
that he therefore allowed the
Evans to maneuver without his
supervision in difficult night op-
erations.
Two witnesses—Lt. (j.g.) Jef-
frey W. Covert of Glenview, 111.,
ami Lt. (j.g.) Ronald T. E.
Bowler of Annapolis , Md.—testi-
fied that McLemore was very
strict about, being awakened
whenever the ship |iad to make
major maneuvers at night.
Other witnesses, who included
Lt. (j,g. ) James A. Hopson of
Kansas City, Kan., the junior ol-
ficcr «f the watch tho night of
the collision , said they knew of
no occasion that, McLemore had
not been on tlie bridge when lie
knew the ship would have to
change stations.
The strategy of (lie dofcimc
counsel , Cmdr. Robinson Lappin
of the U.S. Nnvnl Justice School
in Newport , R.I., appeared to bo
to put the blame for the collision
on Hopson and Lt. (j.g.) Ron-
ald C. Ramsey of Long Bench ,
Calif. , the officer of the deck
when Ihe collision occurred.
Both got off with letters of re-
primand and Ramsey also wns
put back into the seniority list-
ing, making il unlikely that ho
will ever get a command.
In his opening statement , Lap-
pin said Hopson and Ramsey
"were fully aware of their duty
to awaken their commander and
they failed to carry out their
duty."
Evans Skipper
Denies Fault
In Collision
Swift & Company
Those quotations apply to hogs deliver
ed to the Winona Station by noon today
HOGS
Hoa market: Butchers 25 cents low
er; cows steady.
Meat type, 210-230 lbs 25.00-25.50
Butchers, 210-230 Ibs. .... .' ¦ 25.00
Sows, 270-300 lbs ;.. ';.. 22.75
CATTLB
Cattle market: Weak.
High choice and prime :. 29.00
Choice 24.50-28.50
Good ' 24.00-27.00
Standard 23.00-25.00
Utility cows 19.00-21.00
Canner and cutler 17.00-20,00
VEAL
Veal markel: Steady.
Top choice 40.00
Good and choice 30.00-39.00
Commercial 22.00-30.00
Boners 22.00-down
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Orain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will be
the minimum loads icccptcd at tht ele
valors.
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . .  1.54
No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . .  1.52
No. 3 northern spring wheat . . . .  Ma
No. 4 northern spring wheat 1.44
No. 1 hard winter wheat i.35
No. 2 hard wlnler wheat 1.33
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1.29
No. 4 hard wlnler wheat 1.25
No. 1 rye \04
No. 2 rye 1.04
Frocdtert Malt Corporation
Hours: I a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject Ic
market.
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Zlebell Product)
These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A lumbo (white) 40
Grade A large (white) 35
Grade A medium (while) 19
Grade B (white) 19
Grade C 10
WINONA MARKETS
^mu,\vj u i/n — luau/M - nous J,uuu,
butchers steady to strong; 1-2 205-235
lb butchers 26.25-24.50) 1-3 190 250 Ibs
J5.75-26.25; 2-3 250-210 Ibs 25.252575 ; 3-4
2B0-3J0 Ibs 24 .75-25 .25) sows 1-3 3OO-«00
Ibs 23,25-24.25; 2-3 500-550 lbs 21.50-22,50.
Catlle 10,000; calves none; slaugtiler
ilenrs steady to 35 cents higher; prime
1,200-1,450 lb alaughler ileers 31.00-31.50;
high choice and prime 1,125-1,400 Ibs
30.25-31.00; choice 950-1,375 Ibs 28,75-
30.25; good 26.75-28 ,00; high choice and
prime 900-1,025 lb slaughter hellers 28.00
io 28.50; choice 600-1,000 lbs 26.75-2B .0O;
Oood 24 ,50 26.00; ut i l i ty  and commercial
cows 20.00-21, 50; utility and commercial
bulls 24, 00-26.50.
Sheep 100; couple lots cliolct /inrt
prime 100-105 Ih spring slauohler lambs
tt 29.00.
CHICAGO
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Ifl- (USDA)
- Cattle 5,000; calves 500; slauohler
steer and heifer markel slow In develop-
ing, not fully established; early sales
steady to 25 cents lower; cows steady
with Friday's closej bulls, vealers and
daughter calves steady) steers steady;
high cholco 1,105 lb slaughter steers
J9.50; average to high choice 991-1,100
Iba 29,00) high choice 875-940 lb slaughlc-r
heifers 28.00) olher choice 850-1,050 Ibs
26.50-27.75; utility and commercial slauoh-
ler cows 21.00-21,50; cannor and cutler
18.00-21.00; utility and commercial slauoh-
ler bulls 23.50-26.00) cutler 21.50-23.50;
choice vealers 38.C0-4l.O0j good 26.00-
31.00; cholca slauohler calves 28 .00-30.00;
Oood 600-900 lb feeder sleors 26.00-29.00.
Hogs 6,500; barrows and gilts steady
to mostly 25 cents lower; trading mod-
eraloly actlvo; 1-3 2IO-250 Ibs 26,00-26 .25;
1-2 210-235 Ibs 26.50; 1-3 180-210 Ibs 25.00-
26.00; 2-3 200-250 Ibs 25.75-26.00; sows
weak to 25 cents lower; 1-3 30O-W0 Ibs
23.25 -24 ,50; 2-3 400-500 Ibs 22.50-23.75;
2-3 500 600 Ibs 22.00-23.00; feeder pigs
steady; 1-3 120-160 Ibs 23.50-24 .50.
Sheep 2,500; early sales all clasjes
generally steady) choice and prime 05-
105 lb spring slauohler lambs 27.00-
28.00; good and choice 26,00-27.00; utility
and good slaughter ewes 7.50-8.50; choice
60-80 lb feeders 27.00-27.50.
LIVESTOCK
Allied Ch 26& Inland Stl 30^
Allis Chal 23% I B Mach 345%
Amerada 44y4 Intl Harv 27%
Am Can 47% Intl Paper 38%
Am Mtr 9 Jns L 21%
AT&T 52y8 Jostens 33%
Am Tb •:— Kencott 42y8
Anconda 28 Loew's 3iy4
Arch Dn 43% Marcor 51%
Armco Stl 28i/4 Minn MM 109%
Armour 48% Minn P L 19%
Avco Cp 27 Mobil Oil 59%
Beth Stl 30% Mn Chm 43
Boeing 32% Mont Dak 28%
Boise Cas 68% Nt Dairy 38%
Brunswik 17 N Am R 26%
Catpillar 42%N N Gas 44%
Ch MSPP — Nor Pac 433/4
Chi RIRR —No St Pw 24y4
Chrysler 39 Nw Air 30%
Cities Svc 52% Nw Banc 333/4
Com Ed 42% Penney 52%
ComSat 47 Pepsi 49
Con Ed 26y4 Pips Dge 45%
Cont Can 70 Phillips 25%
Cont Oil 30 Polaroid 132
Cntl Data 146% RCA 40
Deere 38 Rep Stl 37y8
Dow Cm 67% Dart Ind 45%
du Pont 121% Rey Tb 38]/8
East Kod 77% Sears R 69%
Firestone 48% Shell Oil 55%
Ford Mtr 45% Sinclair —
Gen Elec 85y4 Sp Rand 44%
Gen Food 75'/8 St Brands 44%
Gen Mills 33%St Oil Cal 60%
Gen Mtr 73y4 St Oil Ind 57%
Gen Tel 33% St Oil NJ 71%
Gillette 52% Swift 27%
Goodrich 33% Texaco 33%
Goodyear 27% Texas Ins 128
Gt No Ry 45% Union Oil 53%
Greyhnd 18% Un Pac 48%
Gulf Oil 36% U S Steel 37%
Homestk 26% Wesg El 57
Honeywl 132V4, Wlworth 35%
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
CHICAGO (AP ) - Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score, AA 68%;
92 A 68%; 90 B 67*/4.
Eggs steady; wholesale buy-
:,ig prices unchanged; 80 per
cent or better grade A whites
48%; mediums 38y4-39; stand-
ards 43; checks 28.
NEW YORK TAP) - (USDA)
— Wholesale egg offerings light ,
demand fairly good.
New York spot quotations:
Standards 45%-48.
Whites:
Fancy large 47 lbs min 50-51;
Fancy medium 41 lbs average
41-41%; Fancy smalls 36 lbs av-
erage 27-29%.
Butter offerings light; de-
mand steady to improved,
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons , fresh creamery, 93 score
AA 69%-fi9% cents; 92 Score A
«9-fi9%.
(Pub. Dale Monday, Sept. 15, 1969)
Clly ol Wlnonn, Mlnnesoln
HOARD OF ZONING APPE-AI.J
Nollce of Hearing
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That applications have been made for
vnrlnllons Irom Iho requirements of the
Wlnonn Zoning Ordlnnncc , ns llslod below:
1. vTnco M. Mnlorus for permission to
construct n 14-foot Addition to ho et-
Inched to the renr ol his building nl
Ihe following described properly:
Lot 9 nnd 10, lllock 6, Clerk nnd
Johnson Addition, or nt 1558 Service
Drive.
2. Genrgn Culler lor permission to con-
struct nn Addition to his gnrsne nnd
keep Ihe nrtdlllon In lino vvllh Ihe
gnrnno which Is 3 led from Ihe renr
lol line ot Ihe following described
properly: Ports of Lots 2 ond 3,
lllock 132, O.P. Addition, or at 373
W. Snnborn St.
Nntlco Is sent to the Appllcnnt And to
the owners of properly effected by
Iho application.
A heerlnrj on those petitions will he
(liven In Urn Courl Room ol the Clly
llnll, Wlnono , Mlnnesoln , nl 7:.10 P.M.
on September IH, 1969, nt which lime,
Interested persons inny nppenr ollhor In
person, In writing, or by orient, or by
ntlornoy, nnd present nny rensnris which
Ihoy mny hnvn' to Ihe grnnllna or de-
nying of these petitions.
They ere requested lo pi spare Iholr
rnso, In rtntnll, dnd inoscnl nil evidence
minting lo the petition nl Ihe lime n|
Iho scheduled henrlng.
Respectfully,
J, C, Honppner, Vlio-Clinlrninn,
Oonrd of Zoning Appeals ,
PRODUCE
Want Ads
Start Here
N O T I C E
This newspaper will be rsspdnslble
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publish-
ed In the Want Ad section, Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
C-80, 82.
Lost and Found 4
LOST—female Black Labrador special to
two small boys. Reward. Tel. 2256 or
MM0.
GAS POWERED model airplane lost In
or near sand pit area. Red and white.
Tel. 8-4180.
Personal! 7
THE ANNEX bowling team made big
news Friday night with totals of 1078-
2995 In the Legion League at Hal-Rod
Lanes. Even the Innkeeper had a 212
game, how about that? Ray Meyer,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
DON'T FORGET . . .  Post Meeting To-
morrow night at * p.m. LEGION CLUB.
IS YOUR winter wardrobe ready to go?
For hems In coals, woolen things see
W. Betslnger, "Winona's only tailor
shop."
REDUCE safe and fast with GoBese tab-
lets and E-Vap "water pills." Ted
Maler Drugs.
BEST TASTE In to«n. Compare! Tues.
Special: Roast pork, potatoes, gravy,
vegetable, roll, butter, beverage. SI.
SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.
THE GREATEST cooking discovery since
fire . . . RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
126 E. 3rd St., downtown Winona. Open
24 hours every day except Mon,
TAKE soil aWay the' Btue Lustre way
from carpets and upholstery. Rent elec-
tric shampooer SI. R. D. Cone Co.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? Join us
weekly. A self-help group. Write Box
891. Tel. 7991 or 4221.
LADIES: If you want to drink that's
YOUR business; if you DON'T want to
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
8-44K) evenings 7r10. 
 ^
.
(First Pub. Monday, Sept. IS, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) »s.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,578
In the Matter of the Guardianship et
Raymond Freckleton, Ward.
The guardian 'of the above named
Ward, viz.: The First National Bank of
Winona, having made and filed In this
Court Its final account, together with
its petition representing that said
guardianship has terminated and praying
that said account be examined, adjusted
and allowed by this Court, and that said
guardian be discharged;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard and said account examined and
adjusted by this Court at .the Probate
Court Room In the Court House In the
City of Winona, County of Winona, State
of Minnesota, on the 7th.day of October,
1969, at 9:30 o'clock A.M.; and that this
order be served by publication thereof
in the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice, as provided by law.
Dated September 11, 19*'.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Court Seal)
Darby & Brewer, Chartered,
Is/ Paul Gene Brewer, -
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Sept, 15, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) »s.
County of Winona ) in Probale Court
No. 17,013
In Re Estate of
Raymond Freckleton, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
William- E. Freckleton having . filed
herein a petition for general administra-
tion stating that said decedent died
Intestate and praying that The First
National Banlc of Winona be appointed ad-
ministrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on October 7, 1969, at
9:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
Ihe probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that ! the
time within which creditors of said de-
cedent may file their claims be limited
to four months . from the date hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard
on January 14, 1970, at 9:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court In the probate court
room In the court house in Winona, Min-
nesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order In the Wi-
nona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated September 11, 1969,
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Darby & Brewer, Chartered,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First "Pub. Monday, Sept. 15, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,831
In Ri Estate or
Hubert Caller, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed Its final account
and petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution 1» the per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
thereof be had on October 7, 1969, at 10
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona , Minnesota, and that, notice
hereof be given by publication (hSalhls
order In the Wlnonn Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated September 11, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER ,
Probale Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
Streater , Murphy, Brosnahan i.
Langford,
Attorneys for Petitioner. '
(Pub. Dale Monday, Sept. 15, 1969)
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
FORWARD SERVICES, INC., was Incor-
porated under and by vlrlue of the Min-
nesota Business Corporation Act on the
Bth day ot September , 1969. The cor-
poration will have general business pur-
poses.
The rcglslered office of Ihe corporation
Is Lewlston, Minnesota . The names and
addresses of tht Incorporators are is
follows:
Jack Forward , Lewlston, Minneso-
ta;
Judith Forward, Lewlsion, Minne-
sota ,
The names and nddressos of the persons
constituting the first Board of Directors
are ns follows:
Jack Forwnrd, Lewlsion, Minn,;
Judith Forward, Lewlsion, Minn.
This notice Is given under and In ac-
cordance with the provisions ot Mlnne-
soln Statutes . '
Doted: September 11, 1969,
FORWARD SERVICES , INC.
By RONALD L. SEEGER
Ronnld L. Seegor
Mlchnols, Bishop, Sengtr I.
Rosenblnd
22B Northwestern Bank Bldg,,
Rochester, Minnesota
Altorneyi for tha Corporation
(Pub, Data Monday, Sept. 15, 1969)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
On Thursday, September 35, 1969, tha
Wlnonn Clly Planning Commission will
hold a Public Hearing al 7:30 P.M. In
the Court Room of tha city Building
to henr a petition by Ray A. Hnggcn
for n zonliia reclnsslllcntlon of the
properly located on Gllmore Avenue
lying between Gould Street and Hilbert
Street, described ns follows)
Lois Eight (Q) nnd Nine (9), ex-
cept tho North One Hundred Sixty
(160) |eo! thereof; Ihe Southerly
l:l«hly-olght nnd one-hntf (IIOVj) feet
ol Lot Eleven (11) nnd Twelve (12);
anil the Southerly Eighty-three nnd
ono hall (03W) feet ol Lot Thirteen
(13), all In Block Twelve (12), In
Park "A" Addition lo Wlnonn.
Tho properly Is currently zoned R-1 and
the petitioner Is requesting R-2 for tho
entirely.
Ncspeclliilly,
CHARLES R, DII.LERUD
Charles E. Dllltrurf ,
Director of Planning,
C^ FAMILY. CENTER
V|il NEARS COMPLETION
Ecd Owl's new ultra-modern family center will open soon.
This is your opportunity to become associated with our
dynamic growing company in one of the many full or
part-time positions which will lie available. Excellent
working conditions , training, advancement, good pay and
company paid benefits are just a few of the extras Red
Owl people enjoy. Typical openings are
¦ft Checkers
-ft Stock
¦ft Fabric Sales Personnel
•ft General Sales Clerks
*ft Carryours
Interviews will be neld at the Htore Fri., Sept. 10th from
a a.m. - a p.m, Come in and see us.
MOD OWL STORES INC.
4450 Service Drive
"An Equal Opportunity Employer "
OVER 500 JOB OPENINGS
NOW AVAILABLE AT THE
Employment Service Office
Stenographers
Office Clerks
Bookkeeper
Restaurant Manager
Service Station Attendant
Operator, various types machines
Assemblers
Production Workers
Porters
Kitchen Workers
/
Waitress
Retail Sales Clerks
Occupational Therapist
Warehouse Manager
Apple Pickers
The above represents some of the occupations Wi-
nona Employers have listed. For more detailed in-
formation, apply in person at:
Minnesota State Employment Service
103 Walnut St.
Winona , Minn. 55M17
ArticlM for Sal* 57
RUMMAGE SAl.E-AII this week. Cloth.
Ing for 'the whole family, Including ma-
ternity, slra 12 and Infants. 2 Ironing
,.  boards, vwshtubs. 735 47fh Ave.
MAPLE BED, twin, complete its. Sun-
beam-. MIxmaster. Presto pressure cook-
er, good, reasonable. Plus other Items.
357 E. Stti.
BUILDING free for removal, 30' x 22'.
Armon Prigge, Rt. i; Winona. Tel,
Rollingstone 6B9-2344.
TYPEWRITER, bowling ball, ell barrel
and tools. Inquire1 303 W. 3rd St.
KENMORE electric slove, full size with
grill In center; also GE refrigerator,
average slie. Tel. 8-1842.
SIX-BURNER gas stove with broiler,
: commercial type. Interested parties call
Cotter High Sdiool, 8-2971.
MUELLER BULK tank, 300-gal.; large
motor arii) compressor, used 2 seasons.
Alfred Erdmann, Rf. i, Houston. Tel.
Rushford 864-7479.
POOL TABLE—regulation size. Balls,
cues, rack included. 3 years old. Coch-
rane Hotel and Bowling Alley. Tel.
248-2331.
TYPEWRlTEft-IIke new. 101 W. Mark
Street.
USED AUTOMATIC washer, good condi-
tion. Reasonable. FRANK LILLA &
SONS, 761 . E. 8th. Open evenings.
SINGLE BED, complete; electric fan;
kindergarten style oblong table; elec
trie 'grill-oven; push lawn mower; wood
combination storm door; 2 wash tubs;
trouser creasers, boy's, men's; mis-
cellaneous. Mon.-Wed., t-1 p.m. 4031
7th St., Goodview. ,
BOWLING ball, 16 lbs, with bag ahd
men's j, shoes, size 10; 1 boat deck
cfialrs/S deluxe croquet set) slalom
waterlrjkl;,. r6d and reel, pair ot men's
hockey skates, size 10. Tel.7 2579 or
5455.
OARAGE SALE-3670 Service Dr., W. ot
Shangrl La Motel. Tues. and Wed., 9
a.m.-S p.m. Shadow : box, chandelier,
electric motors, coffee pot, broiler, oars,
fireplace screen, lawn trimmer; clothes,
ladles' size 12r children's size 5, and
miscellaneous.
THE PROVEN carpet cleaner Blue Lustre
Is easy oh the budget. Restores forgot-
ten colors. Rent electric shampooer 41;
H. Choata & Co.
WE HAVE ALWAYS been In the Space
Program! Need it, add It . . . with a
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK Home
Improvement Loan. Add a room, en-
close a porch, finish the attic, build a
garage/ add more living space any-
where. Enloy your Improvements now,
while you pay for It In easy Install-
ments later. Low-cost, convenient, con-
fidential,
''SUCH A LOVELY home" Is what people
will say when you dress up your house
with ' . 'Elliott's Vlnatone Latex Paint,
Vinatone's lovely colors and sparkling
white stay new looking longer because
It has been developed to withstand win-
ter's Icy blasts and the burning rays
of the summer sun. Easy to apply/easy
clean-up. Paint less often with Vina-
*"*' PAINT DEPOT
147. Center St.
Baby Merchandise 59
PORTA-CRIB for sale. 323 W. King.
Building Materials 61
INSULATE NOWI-Cold Weather's lust
around the corner. Save on fuel bills.
We are equipped to blow insulation
Inte the side walls for better home
protection. See us for your Insulation
needs. Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
' 3rd.
Business Equipment 62
USED OFFICE furniture: 'Solid walnut"
excutlve and typewriter desks, swivel
chairs, file cabinet/ 6' double desks,
large bookcases, adding machine, solid
oak chairs, 8' banquet tables; safe, 43"
wide, 27" deep, 57" . high. . Lawreru
Furniture. Open Mon. and Frl. evenings
¦until 9 p.m,
Furn./ Rugs, Linoleum 64
FOAM-PADDED sofa bed, 82", and
matching chair. Dark gold tweed fab-
ric. Factory special, $139.. BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd arid .Franklin.
Open Wed. and Frl. evenings. "Park be-
hind the store.
RUBBER RUNNER - 34", extra heavy
grade black and colon. Regularly S3
lineal ft. now half price $1.50 lineal ft,
SHUMSKI'S 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.
fO" SOFA with foam n*b»r cushion,
Scofchgardedi Special 149.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURi ,.
302 Mankato Ave.
Good Things to Fat 65
RED POTATOES, 10 lbs., 39; Russeta,
$2.98/100) tomatoes, 15c lb.; peaches;
pears; beer and pop. Winona Potato
Market.
APPLES, crisp red Weallhles; potatoes,
red, , white and Russets; olher garden
vegetables; Wisconsin pure maple
syrup, free pancake recipe Included.
Ed Jlck's, 2 blocks S. of Centervllle,
Wis., (4 corners on Hwy. 93).
APPLES—Beacons, Weallhles, Duchess,
Whitney Crabs. Stuber Farm a, Or-
chards  ^miles on M. from Bluff Sid-
ing, Wis.
Guns/Sporting Goods 66
WINCHESTER 12 gauge, model 1200;
Winchester .22 and scope, model 121, 12
gauge, shot shell reloider, Tel. 8689-
2M1.
Musical Merchandise 70
ARTLEY FLUTE—Tol. Rushford 844-9343,
ELECTRIC GUITA R and amplifier wllh
tremlo. $60. Tel. 5149.~ NEEDLES
For All Mokes
Of Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
114-118 E. 3rd
Radios, Television 71
Television Service
WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
on nil makes. We specialize In color
TV, repair. WINONA FIRE 8. POWER
EQUIP. CO., 54-54 E. 2nd St, Tel. 5045.
Sewing Machines 73
GOOD USED SEWING machines, recon-
ditioned and aujrantced $20 and up,
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. Slh SI.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 7S
OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th.
Tel, 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
¦ale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for ell your office sup-
plies, desks, files or office chairs.
LUNP TYPEWRITER CO., Ttl.' 5222*
Vacuum Cleaners 78
ELECTROLUX SALES & genuine parts
and bags. Donald Carlson, Houston, or
Clarence Russell, 1570 W. King.
Wanted to Buy 81
STEEL SINK, 54', and lavatory sink
wanted. Tel. 4036.
WANTED — 180 amp welder or bigger.
Tel. Arcadia 323-3940.
TWIN BEDS OR bunk beds, complete.Tel. Trempealeau 534-4356.
MOBILE HOME-preferably 42'x8V, not
less. State price and tei, number,
C. N. Dale, General Delivery, Coch-
rane, Wis.
15 TOM OR larger farm size truck scale
wanted. Norbert Speltz, Minneiska.
Tel. Rollingstone 489-2444.
CHOPPER with corn head. Write giving
the description and price to Sehaub
Bros., Alma, Wis.
ELECTRIC surface wood planer, 8-12
board, compact size. Tel. 2040.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals ' and "favour. ""' :"~
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd tei. 2047
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for _scrap -Irony- fnetals, rags, hides,-
raw furs and wooll - ".""
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel. 5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS for men, with or without house-
keeping. No day sleepers. Tel. 4859.
Apartments, Flats 90
TWO BEDROOMS — garage, refrigerator
and stove Included. 403 W. 7th. $125.
Available Sept. 23. Tel. 8-4980.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment with garage
and all utilities furnished. Far west lo-
cation. Large yard. No unmarried stu-
dents. Tel. 9287 for appointment.
SIX-ROOM heated apartment, 1257% W.
4th. Adults. Available now. $125 per
month. Tet. 8-3768 or 8-2127.
EXCELLENT LOCATION. 1 bedroom, file
bath, kitchen, living room. Ground
floor. Adults. Tel. 4347 for appoint-
ment.
LARGE APARTMENT, also garage.
Avallaoble Oct. 1st. Inquire at 114 E.¦ 
3rd. •
¦
EIGHTH E. 129—Lovely, redecorated 1-
bedroom duplex, $135. Tel. 8-5374.
NICE RESIDENTIAL area, 1 bedroom
apartment: $90. Tel. 8-5374.
Apartments, Furnished 91
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, suitable for
2 people. Tel. 9719. ' -, ¦ ¦ ' •
ONE-BEDROOM apartment, completely
furnished. Tel. Rollingstone 689-9150.
ONE ROOM with kitchen, private bath
and entrance, centrally located. - Tel.
8-4749.
TWO ROOM upstairs new apartment,
private bath and entrance, for em-
ployed lady or college ghi. 345 vine.
CENTRALLY LOCATED—lower apart-
mertt for J or 4 beys. Tel. 8-5245.
ATTRACTIVE LARGE 3 bedroom mod-
ern apartment available for college
or business girls. Modern kitchen
dining living room and study area. 8
large closets. 7 blocks from WSC 2
blocks from Watkins. Certified Hous-
ing. Tel. 2702 for appointment.
THREE-BEDROOM furnished apartment
available Oct. 1. Acorn Motel, Minne-
sota City. Tel. 489-9150.
Houses for Rent 95
TWO-BEDROOM HOME, at Bluff Siding,
Wis. Oil furnace. Available Sept. 22.
Tet. 4592.
FURNISHED MODERN 1 bedroom home
in Merrick Park. Available Oct. 1st
until June 1st. No pets. Tel. 8487-4641
or 8-1966.
TWO-BEDROOM house, centralized alr-
condltlonlng. Washer, dryer, stove and
refrigerator furnished. 6io E. 7th. $135
per month. Tel. 2001.
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE-, carpeted, full
basement, attached garage, numerous
bullt-lns. Adults preferred. Tel. 7434.
LARGE 3-4 bedroom home, 2-car garage.
W. central location. Close to schdols.
$2O0 month. Tel. 8-3541.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
 ^ -11 'Z-—;—  ^ ... ' ",;.,., llinrr ";358 ACRE farm/' 140 -tillable. ••14-m1I«S
E. of Winona. $34,000. TOWN 8. COUN-
TRY REALTOR, Tel. 8-1474.
248 ACRES —126 tillable, buildings In
good condition Including remodeled
farm house and 4-car garage. Close fo
town, Tel. Rollingstone 8469-2188.
25-ACRE FARM, 2 miles S. of Spring
Grove, remodeled home. $8500. A good
selection ot farms In the Spring Grove
area. CORNFORTH REALTY, La Cres-
cent, Minn. Tel. 895-2104.
FARMS-FARMS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3459
Res. 495-3157
We buy, we sell, we trade
IF YOU ARE In Ihe market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
eslate of any type, contact NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Reel
Eslate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
130-ACRE valloy farm with Ideal location
for a recreation, summer homo or re-
tirement farm. Has a wooded area,
good hunting, spring creek, boautllul
view , A ' well kept place with excellent
buildings all painted white. Has n 4-
bedroom newly remodeled home. Wrlle
R.O. Box 143, Arcadia, Wis.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
164-ACRE good dairy farm wllh 140 acres
tillable. Modern house, 34 stanchions,
barn cleaner. Located 8 miles N. ol
Independence, John P. Matchey, Tel.
985-3855 or 985-2279.
Houses for Sale 99
OVERLOOKING RIVER, 1-bedroom home
with attached garage and room for ex-
pansion. $4,000. Tal. 8-34)4.
TWO-BEDROOM home on large lot, full
basement, in Cochrane Wis, Tel. 248-
2573.
WEST LOCATION-2 bedroom cottage.
Square (of. 4 -rooms In all. C. SHANK,
552 E. 3rd.
TWO BEDROOMS—attached breezeway
and garage. Many extras. 5 years old.
$13,500. Orlan Noah, Wabasha. Tel. 565-
. . 3553.' .
THREE-BEDROOM nearly new home, 3
miles W. of La Crescent on blacktop
road in Pine Creek Valley. Large lot,
'bullt-lns, garage. Vacant Sept. 15. .Only
816,900, A good selection of other prop-
erties. CORNFORTH REALTY, La cres-
cent, Minn. Tel.. 895-2104.
NEW HOUSE-3 or 4 bedrooms, family
room with fireplace, large patio, at-
tached garage. Gordon Matthees, Good-
'view, Tel. 5868.
ONE-BEDROOM HOME at Bluff/Siding
Wis. 5 minutes from Winona, lVi acres
land only $6,500. Will consider contract
for deed. Tel. Fountain City 687-4703.
TWO-BEDROOM house In west end. Tel.¦ 7977. ' 7 7 .  ¦
FOR SALE, trade or rent. Nice 3-bed-
room, Vh bath home In Minnesota City,
with garage. New 3-bedroom; IVi-bath
home In Pickwick, with double garage.
CORNFORTH REALTY, La Crescent,
Minn. Tel. 895-2104.
HOMES FOR SALE-Ar» : you planning
to build your own home? FAHNING
HOMES ..will do. the framing for you
and you can complete ir yourself.- Fin-
ish materials furnished. Saves SSS In
building costs. . Conventional construc-
tion. Planning service, Prices from
$4975. Financing available to qualified
buyers. Model home on display. Open
weekdays 8 to 5, Saturday until noon,
evening by appointment. FAHNING
HOMES, Watervllle, Minn.
ACTION REALTY-selllng or buylng
~
a
home? . For courteous, helpful and ef-
fective service Tel. 4115.
W. LOCATION—2 or 3 bedroom 1 story
home, completely remodeled Inside
.and out. New carpeting, large garage.
Only $11,500. vT0WN & COUNTRY
REALTOR, Tel. 8-1476.
MAKE AN OFFER on this 2-bedroom
home, E. location. Assume 6% mort-
gage. Tel. 9430.
FOR SALE by owner. West location.
Newly carpeted, centrally air condition-
ed, 4 or 5-bcdroom home, 4 baths, mod-
ern kitchen with dishwasher, disposal,
built-in oven, stove and refrigerator,
panelled rec room with piano. Ideal lo-
cation, near schools, on bus line. Shown
by appointment. Tel. 8-3062 weekends
or after 5 weekdays.
THREE-BEDROOM house with garage,
centrally located, near the lake. Tel.
2105 for appointment. '7 ¦¦¦ " > ¦ ¦ ¦ "¦
LARGE DUPLEX lust outside of city.
Beautiful large lot with large trees.
Newly carpeted. New bathroom fix*
lures; 2 fireplaces. Low down payment;
Balance on contact at 6% Interest;
TOWN eV COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel.
8-1474.
LX, NEW HOME now being offered. 5
rooms and bath. Full basement. All
hardwood floors. Excellent home to
clean. $23,000. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518—new 2-story house,
4 bedrooms, family room with fire-
place, double attached Oarage, air con-
ditioned and landscaped. Hllke Homes,
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment.
THREE BEDROOMS, VA story carpet-
ing, drapes, stove and refrigerator In-
cluded. Will sell on contract for deed.
1880 W. 5th. Tel. 2919. .
PX. NEAR ST. TERESA College. 3-bed-
room home, only $16,900.; We have key.
Call us for appointment to see. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
8-4345.
IMMEDIATE POSSESS 10N-472 Sioux St.
Financing available. Tel. 3887.
FOURTH E. 748-Only J8.000. 7 rooms,
VA baths, new siding, full basement,
new furnace, Insulated. Will finance
like rent.
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel, 5240 or 4400 after hours
HILKE'S
ADDITION
1724 W. Broadway
3 years old, 3 or i bedrooms,
2% baths, 2 car garage with
automatic door opener. Fire-
place in family room. Kitch-
en includes, dishwasher,
stove and garbage disposal.
Carpeted.
Tel. 8-3123
for appointment.
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Boats, Motors, Ere. 106
WANTED-20 h.p. Mercury outboard, 14'
Alumacraft, duck decoys. Tel. 4397
after 5.
DUCK BOAT—2-polnter, completely fiber-
glassed. 168 E. King.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
HONDA SCRAMBLER—1969 CL350. 7,000
miles. $625. Tel. 4397 after 5.
Motorcycles New 8t Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
INTERNATIONAL —1965 tandem CO4000
sleeper, 220 Cummins, overhauled, top
shape. $6803. Tel. Nelson, Wis. 715-673-
4305.
FORD—1952 pickup, V-8, good running
condition. First $75 takes It. Tel. Roll-
ingstone 889-2387.
Used Cars 109
WANTED — Volkswagen for parts. Tel.
7909.
FASTBACK — 1965 Mustang, V-8, auto-
matic, good condition. $895. Tel. 8-5493.
CHEVROLET—1965 Impala convertible,
282 engine, power brakes and steering,
excellent condition. Tel, 8-3568 or may
be seen at 208 W. 7th St.
RAMBLER—1963 Classic Station Wagon,
looks very good and runs perfectly.
$380. Call Kelly Belanger at 2807 and
leave message If not in.
FORD—1965 Station Wagon, Country
Sedan, whitewalls, radio, heater, V-8,
like new, no rust. Tel. 4397A after 5. '
FORD—1967 Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop,
power steering, power brakes, air con-
ditioning. This Is a 1-owner car. Reason
for selling, am leasing a car. $1650. Tel.
Harmony, Minn. 886-3781.
CADILLAC—1966 4-door Sedan DeVllle,
alr-condltloned, gold with black vinyl
top. Very nlcel Loaded. Tel. 2579 or
_ 5455 j
tMi^t/^ s^W^ntii Chevrolet 
Impala 
2-
door hardtop, dark blue, automatic
transmission, power steering, brakes,
heavy duty battery and suspension. Tel.
Fountain City 8687-3585.
MERCURY-1967 Colony park 10-Pajsen-
ger Wagon, full power Including win-
dows. Air conditioned. Tel. 6060.
CHEVROLET-1961 Wagon, 6-cylinder,
straight stick, 33,500 actual miles, new
tires. Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2398.
DODGE CHARGER—1966, good shape
mechanically. Must sell Immediately.
$.1250. Tel. 8-1455 alter 5:30.
TRIUMPH ROADSTER-1965
Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY-12'X50' Lib-
•rty, fully furnished. No. 11 Red Top
Court until 7 p.m. dally.
TENT TRAILER - '68 Apache-Mesa,
sleeps 6. Dinette, Icebox, 3-burner
range, sink, water tank, bottle gas
hookup, canopy. Tel, St. Charles 932-
4724,
CHICKASHA—1964, I0'x56', excellent con-
dition, reasonably priced. Tel. 4473,
ONLY 2 1969
CORSAIR 19s LEFT!
Also
1 NEW 1969 23 it. LIFE-
TIME Motor Home.
ONLY $8800
First of the 1970
MALLARD & COACHMEN
Trailers Now On Display
Used SHASTA, Trailblazer,
Mallard and Foresters on
hand.
F. A. KRAUSE CO
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14r61 E. Winona
Auction Sales
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota . Tel. 643-2972
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 664-9381
; FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
WW handle ail sires and kinds of
auctions. Tel. Dakota 443-6143
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, city and state llceni-
ed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
4980.
SEPT. 16—Tues. 5 p.m. Furniture Auc-
tion, 411 Mankato Ave., Winona. Mrs.
Pauline Wachowlak, owner; Alvln Koh-
ner, . auctioneer; Everett Kohner, clerk.
SEPT. 16—Tues. 1 p.m. Dairy Dispersal
Auction 1 mile W. of Fountain, Minn,
on Hwy. 80, then 'A mile N. Kalsta-
bskken & Elckhoff, Owners; Knut-
son & Erickson, Auctioneers; First
State Bank, Fountain, Clerk.
SEPT. 17-Wed. 1 p.m. 6 miles N. of
Canton, Minn. Dale Turner, Owner;
Knudsen & Erickson, Auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Corp., Clerk.
SEPT. 17 — Wed. 12:30 p.m. Solhelm
Farm Dispersal, 8 miles S. of Arcad-
ia. Kohner & Swartz Auctioneers^
Northern Inv. Co. Clerk.
SEPT. 17—Wed. 5:30 p.m. Furniture
Auction at 1108 Gllmore Ave.. Winona.
Harry Koeti Estate; Alvln Kohner,
Auctioneer; Everett Kohner, Clerk. '.
SEPT. 18-Thurs. 1 p.m. 2 miles w. ol
Burr Oak, then I mile N. Gallon Went-
hold, owner; Knudsen 8, Erickson auc-
tioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
SEPT. 19—Frl. 10 a.nri. Farm Machln.
ery Sale, In Whitehall, Wis. on the east
aide, lust off Hwy. 53. Peterson Impl,
Co., owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT. 20-rSat. 1 p.m. 1 mile S.W. ol
Lanesboro, Minn, on Hwy. 16. Duane
Serum," owner; Knudsen & Ode, auc
7 tloneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
SEPT. 20-Sat. 11 a.m. 6 miles N.E. ol
Alma, Wis. Emil Mlkelson, owner; Wer.
leln & Lee, auctioneers; Northern inv,
Co., clerk.
SEPT. 20-Sat. 9 a.m. 5 mile* W. el
Galesville, wis. on Hwy. 35, then 1
mile N. on blacktop road. Ray Stall-
Pflug, owner; Hil Duellman, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co,, clerk.
SEPT. 20-Sat. 12 noon. On Hwy. 42 |n
Plainview, Minn. Kruser Implement,
owner; Montgomery & Olson, auction-
eers; Peoples State Bank, Plainview,
. clerk.
SEPT. 20-Sat. 10:30 a .m. 5 miles N. el
Eleva, Wis. Orrin Sandberg, owneri
Helke t> Zeck, auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT. 20—Sat. 11 a.m. 6 miles S. ol
Arcadia on 93 to County Trunk F, then
2 miles S.W. Robert Pawlak, owner/
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk,
SEPT, 21—Sun. 11 a.m. 2 miles E. ol
Mondovi on Hwy. 10. Jim Dregney,
owner; Francis N. Werlein, auctioneer;
Gateway Credit Inc., clerk.
SEPT. 21—Sun. 1 p.m. Household Auction,
204 Second St., next to Catholic Church,
Fountain City, Wis. Mrs. Frank Zlriow,
owner; HII Duellman, auctioneer)
Louis, clerk.
EBIi^ ifittl
Selling Soon?
If you -are about to sell
your home or income prop-
erty, The Winona Real Es-
tate Agency can help you
find a buyer. We have a
number of good prospects
who are trying to find homes
and income properties . Just
call n-5144 for results in
selling your property.
INVITATION
FOR BIDS
Prime development acreage consisting of several
parcels suitable for commercial or industrial de-
velopment ranging in size from 4 acres to 170
acres, and , located in and adjacent to the City
of Winona.
Parcels to be sold separately on sealed bids.
Information on procedures, parcels, and deadlines
for individual tracts will be furnished upon re-
quest. First bids to be let on Sept. 19th. Address
inquiries to;
TRUST DEPARTMENT
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
OF WINONA
P. O. Box 248, Winona , Minn. MOR?
Tel 8-51(51
i
i i
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WHY DOES TOUSLEY SELL
MORE USED CARS THAN
ANY DEALER IN THE AREA?
• 100% BONDED WAERANTY ('67 & Newer)
• EXCELLENT SELECTION
• LOWER PRICES
• CONFIDENCE IN THE DEALER & SALESMAN
• BEST CUSTOMERS IN THE WORLD
1966 FORD LTD 2-door Hardtop *$1795
1966 FORD Galaxie 4-door Hardtop $1695
1964 CHEVROLET 2-door Hardtop
(Perfect) $ 995
1960 RAMBLER 4-door $ 199
T0BSLET F0BD
Your "Country Style" Ford-Mcrcury-Lincoln Dealer
MIRACLE MALL WINONA , MINN.
TEL. 8-5171
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II Farm is being .sold, so will sell all following personal |
1 property at public 1
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I i|j| NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO | mMl
is ' 1
||5 miles North of Eleva, or 12 miles South of Eau Claire |
II on Highway 93. Watch for N.I.C. arrows. 1f- ' ' I
| Saturday, September 20 |
I Sale starts at 10:30 A.M. Lunch will be served. |
§? 9'ii| MACHINERY: 3 tractors, F12 and cultivator, one |
H F20 with mower, Homemade tractor ; one Rosenthal |||shredder ; McD. corn shredder; Green Crdp loader; 2 |
i McD. 2-14 inch bottom plows; 2 rubber tired wagons and I
If racks; one 8 ft. tandem disc; one steel drag, 3 section; |;l one McD. manure spreader; McD. silo filler. \
U SHOP TOOLS: One 265 gallon gas tank and stand; |
\ one Singer sewing shoe-maker machine ; one lathe stand; j, several hammers; ono electric air hammer; several elec- |
- trie motors; one grinder ; one grinder shaft ; gas cutting f
torch heads and welding heads; Continental 180 amp
1 electric welder; one door setting tool, complete with
A router ; one Shop Smith, complete with attachment;
£ ! several hand planes; one electric pTaner; several hand
A saws; one miter saw; one chain saw; one chain hoist; one
'* wire stretcher; one small pipe vise; miscellaneous hand !> tools; one blower for forge; one small forge; small tools ;
one bench vise; lots of iron ; miscellaneous antique shop I
> tools. I
, j HOUSEHOLD GOODS: One deep freeze ; one refrig- \f erator ; ono aingfo bed; 2 studio cots and chairs; 3 |
y cabinets, real old; beds, single and double; one mixer, |
f like new ; electric stoves and ranges; oil burners ; radios |
U and TVs; several chairs ; lot of kitchen wore ; good |
( J assortment of dishes ; one push mower; one riding mower, f
like new ; 3 outboard motors, |
f j ANTIQUE ITEMS: 2 kitchen cabinets; buffet; dress- Ij crs ; some dishes; lamps; chairs; rocking chairs ; bracket I
i\ lamps; clock and shelf; tables; fruit jar ; jugs ; crocks. s
i CARS: 1051 Packard pickup, straight 8; 1963 Chevrolet jj
| 4-door V-fl , clean; lflfiO Ford ranch wagon; 1059 Pontiac, 1
I V-ft motor just overhauled; cars for junk and parts. |
; Look this over before day of sale. Lots of items too j
' numerous to mention . j:
I TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT. f
! ORRI N SANDBERG, OWNER \
Jim Heike and Walt Zeck, Auctioneers
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk \
Rep, by: Lyman Duller , Strum , Wisconsin [•
H , ¦*• (•
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1 AUCTION 7 I
I Located on Hwy. 42 in Plainview, Minn. Jj
J Satuurdlay/ .' September 20 1
I Sale starts at 12:00 Noon I
1 The following machinery and implements listed below jf
I will absolutely be Sold to the Highest Bidder. Without I
% Reserve. Many items to be offered in Excellent Condition! i
9. %I TRACTORS: A.C. WD 45 Diesel with wide front %
I "(1956); AC. "WD; John Deere Model A (good rubber); %
1 International Model "M''; (2) International H tractors %
I with loader. I
1 LAWN TRACTORS: Massey Ferguson Model 10 with |
I 42 inch mower 1968; Allis Chalmers Big Ten with 42 inch ||
A mower. 1
I MOTO-SKI SNOWMOBILE. %
I RUNNING GEARS AND BOXES: S&H power box %
I (new); Parker gravity box (new); Lorenz 8 ton running ||
1 gear; Lindsay NV-Bilt power box; Snco feed wagon; |
1 Kelly Ryan feed wagon; Bordge box - running gear. %1 COMBINES: International self-propelled Model 101; I
I 10 ft. header Hume reel with 2 row com head; John |
1 Deere seK-propelled model 45 with 2 row corn head; |
I International self-propelled 127; Allis Chalmers model 60 |
1 pull type; Case pull type. 1I TRUCKS AND PICKUPS: 1964 Chevrolet % ton with 1
| 4 speed; 1957 Ford aA ton with 4 speed; 1948 Dodge 3A |I; ton; pick-up service box ; steel tool boxes. $,
I CHOPPERS; 3 Gehl FH 84-83 two rows; 2 Gehl FH |
|83 one row; AlRs chopper; Case one row chopper; 2 |
|Schultz Green choppers. 
U STOCK CHOPPERS: Brady four row (new) ; Brady %
|four row; Brady two row (new); blowers; Case with I
P long hopper; International with long hopper; 3 Allis Chal- %§ mors "1" PTO; Kools short hopper PTO. M
|MOWERS, CONDITIONERS, RAKES: Heston PT 10 |
|(1967); John Deere 480 mower conditioner V1967); Inter- |
I national conditioner ; John Deere conditioner ; Ford con- |
1 ditioner; Owatonna conditioner for self-propelled; New 
I Idea mowers three point (new); 2 John Deere 110 side I
I mounted mowers; Allis Chalmers front mounted mower; f
I AlRs Chalmers rear mounted mower; Allis Chalmers |
i three point Wtch mower; Case pull type mower; Allis 
1 Chalmers side delivery rake (now) ; other rakes. If
I CORN PICKERS: Oliver Model 83 two row pull type |
I (like new); Oliver one row pull type; M.M . rock and n
I roll mounted (new); New Idea two row pulr type; Now |
|Idea one row pull type; M.M. one row pull type; Inter- ||
|i national two MH with M mountings; International two |]
ME with M mountings; John Deere 227 with 630 mount- |
i ings; Cose 425 two row with 83 mountings; rear-mounted I
i sheller J.D. John Deero two row mounted 226; D 17 ||| Allis two row mounted ; New Idea Model 20; Now Idea 1
|1 303 sheller. |
:| PLOWS AND DISC: Case 5 bottom pull type; Inter- f ,
i notional 4-14 pull type; Allis Chalmers 4 bottom 14-lfl |
i mounted; Allis Chalmers 3 bottom ; 3 - Cose 3 bottom ; 
p 2 - John Deere 2-16 ft . ; Massey Ferguson 12 ft. double 4
t| disc (new); Kowance 8 ft . wheel disc; 2 - John Deere |
f§ model 43 corn shelters; 3 - Green Isle grinder mixers; 
g Artsway mixer tank ; Hawk Bilt 145 B V liquid spreader; p
^ 
New Idea spreader . Model 203; Minimum tillage, planter |
i| harrow with mountings; John Deero 40 ft , elevator PTO; f .
£ John Deero tube elevator; many other items too nume- |
m torn to mention . Hi
'4 ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. |
I KRUGER IMPLEMENT - OWNER |tk Roy Montgomery, Lie. No. 79-04 t
fj Les Olson, Lie. No. 55-01, Auctioneers |
7f Peoples State Bank , Plainview , Clerk f.
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I ANOTHERj THORP /AUCTION 1
Sat, Sept. 20 - 1 P.M. j
H ' ' " ' ' ¦ :<v
I SALE SITE: 1 mile southwest of LANESBORO, Minn., on 1I Hwy. 16 or 5 miles northeast of Junction of Hvrys. 16 and |
i 52 (Hahn Corner), then 3 miles south on gravel road I
I
s (Fish Hatchery Road.) Watch for the Thorp auction 1
arrows. Lunch cn grounds. I
HOLSTEIN DAIRY HERD JA high producing, young, well bred herd out of artificial |
breeding and artificially bred. Owner's sample DHIA p
records past 3 years — 1968 record 19.8 cows 11,434 |
lbs. milk, 416 lbs. BF, 3.6 test. Individual records given 
day of sale. State Lab Bangs & TB tested, "also tube |
I tested, no reactors, Pregnancy checked. 1 Holstein |
I heifer, due 1st calf Nov. 9; 3 Holstein heifers, fresh |
I 1st calf June, "bred back; 1 Holstein cow, due 2nd calf I
I Nov. 16; 2 Holstein cows, due 2nd calf Dec. 9 and 22; |
I 4 Holstein cows, fresh 2nd caff April and May, bred I
I back; 2 Holstein cows, fresh 3rd calf June 5 and 25, bred 1
I back; 4 Holstein cows, fresh 3rd calf April, bred back; 1
I 1 Holstein cow, due 4th calf Sept. 25; 1 Holstein cow, f1 fresh 4th calf Aug. 1, open; 1 Holstein cow, fresh 4th |
I calf July 17, bred back; 2 Holstein cows, fresh 4th calf |{ May, bred back ; 1 registered Holstein cow, fresh 4th I
I calf May 12, bred back ; 1 registered Holstein cow, due 1
I Sth caK Dec. 16; 1 registered Holstein cow, aged,"fresh |
I Junie 6, bred back; 1 Guernsey heifer , fresh 1st calf June I
I 4, bred back; 1 Holstein heifer calf, 1 mo.; 1 Holstein i
I bull calf, 2 mo.; 1 Guernsey heifer calf , 3 mo. |
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY: 1964 DeLaval |
|model D300 bulk tank, direct expansion; Surge pump and i
I motor; SPll; 2 Surge .seamless milker units (narrow \1 bore inflations); 8 drinking cups, new; stainless steeT \I strainer; brushes; etc.; hydraulic loader. For more j
I information, contact the Thorp representative in Lanes- j
1 boro, Minn., Paul A; -Evenson.
1 THORP ON THE SPOT CREDIT
=| Sale clerked by ihe Thorp office in Rochester, Minn., J
1 507-288-4041. Howard Knudsen, Lie. No. 12, and Walter \
1| Ode, Lie. No. 9, Auctioneers.
j  DUANE SORUM, Owner
1 ITHORP ISALES CORPORATION ;'. . j|f M 'mmm^ mJ WMHO'S umesr At/cnm t mi rsrArc semtt |
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I Furniture pI AUCTION !
I HARRY KOETZ ESTATE |
1 handled by Merchants Bank Trust Dept. 1 I
I Located at 1108 Gilmore Avenue, Winona, Minn . |
I Wednesday^ Sept '17,' .: I
I Starting at 5:30 P.M. |
I ANTIQUES: Hand carved rocker; small organ; com %
I radio; marble top chest; marble top table; humidor. I
1 FURNITURE: Electric range; chrome dinette set; |
i
|refrigerator with large deep freeze; dining room set; 2' |s oak tables; bedroom set; Kelvinator automatic washer |
and dryer; freezer; 3 sectional glass front book case; :|
General Electric TV; sectional davenport ; reed rocker 1
with leather upholstery; platform rocker; hassock; sev- I
eral glass show cases; adding machine; 2 floor lamps; 1
table model radio; cash register; kodak ;'. large fan ; cedar |
chest; steel bed; bedding; upholstered chair ; dresser; |
filing cabinet; metal bed; night stand ; rugs; books; 1
aquariums; vacuum cleaner; pots, pans and dishes; fruit I
s( jars and several miscellaneous items. |
I Alvin Kohner, Lac. 8, Auctioneer I
I 7 Everett J. Kohner, Clerk : §
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Used Cart 109
PONTIAC—1960 4-door Starchicf jedan,
all power, automatic,: grill and bumper
needs straightening, body and Interior
real good. $100 or give vs an otter.
Tel. 8-3080 after 4 p.m.
PONTIAC —1946 2-door hardtop, Bonne-
ville, excellent condition. Melvin Her-
man, Tel. Wltoka 2263 after i:30.
PONTIAC—1961 Catalina, good condition.
Tel. 8-4441.
CHEVROLET—1960 4-door hardtop, nice
body and chrome, 283 2-barrel, very
good. 74,000 miles. $285. Tel. 6604 after
4 p.m.
FORD—1968 Torino GT, bucket seats,
fastback, stereo radio, 4-speed, Posl-
traction. $2395. Jerry's Auto Sales,
Third & Mankato.
Need More
Room? . .
Then Here's
The Answer
1966 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
Station Wagon. Green in
color with matching inferior.
V-8 e n g i n e , Powerglide
t r a n s  mission, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING, radio,
heater, Power steering,
Luggage Rack. Ready to go
to the Coast.
ONLY $1995
1966 FORD
Falcon
STATION WAGON. Silver
with matching upholstery, 6
cylinder engine, automatic
transmission, radio, heat-
er, white sidewall tires. See
and drive it TODAY.
$1395
1964 FORD
Country Squire
9-passenger Station Wagon.
Yellow and woodgrain panel
exterior with vinyl inter or.
V-8 engine, Automatic trans-
mission, Power stetering, ra-
dio, heater, white sidewall
tires, Ideal wagon for the
larger family, and the price
is right, too.
ONLY $1295
1963 BUICK
Le Sabre
Station Wagon. Tu-Tone,
Rose with White top. V-8
engine, Automatic transmis-
sion, pow^r steering, radio,
heater, White Sidewall tires, ,
FACTORY AIR CONDI-
TIONING. Another CLEAN
top performing Wagon.
ONLY $1295
WALZ
Buick - Olds - GMC - .
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
SCHULTE 12'x56' two-bedroom mobile
home, |ust like new. Carpeted. Many
bullt-lns, Tel. 7434.
HOMETTE LIBERTY 
~~
MARSHFIELD SCHULT
J.A.K/S MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WIS.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona Tal. 427<
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used
R O L L O H O M E
Vk Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
YOUR GREAT MISSES)
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,lp °" with "Cooldown" • Knd-of-cycle slRnnl can • Keep up to 55Z Ibs. at your
, • Automatic d.ioranni .iisp.mcr. • •
') water savor lond Jo set to flound or not fingeit.p in upright storage
• row«r shower. noloct O„B . Porcelain onamol top . r ,M ?, - , , «. • ].|«yg| ihoro-w»sh. • Porcolnln enamel top and drum • Fivo solid sholuos provulo total
M0(l0, and basket and rub contact for (julcker, mom •l SMIOSE uniform froozmg.
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B & B ELECTRIC
I ,5S Eos> Third St , "Whore Service Is a Fact . . .  Not a Promise" Phone 4245
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I BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Cranr
STEVE CANYON • By Milton Canniff
THE FLINTSTONES ¦ '
¦ • ' - . ; ¦ ¦ ¦ '. - ¦¦ - 7  7 By Hanna-Barbera
¦_ BLONDiT 7  ^ _  ^ - _ ; 
— B v  Chick Young
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-^ OICK TRACY By Chaster Gould
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Lasswell
LI'L ABNER ^ By Al Capp 7
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort WaJk«r
